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TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59672) DATE: 7/31/63

FROM: SA HENRY F. ALSTON /I

SUBJECT:
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SOURCE

furnished
reliable
Information
In the past
and whose
Identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Contact
with

7/16/63 Writer

who has JAMES
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7/12/63
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LA 100-59672

"July 16, 1963
'

. Santa Ana Calif.

"On July 12, 1963
1

I

of the National States Rights Party (NSHP) Invited l l

I
to attend a monthly meeting of ..Chapter 824 of the

JOHN BIRCH Society held at the home of

|

|

Fullerton, California.

"On the way to the meeting |

~|mentloned
that information director, NSRP had
recently conducted nestings in Florida, He mentioned that
the former printing company for the Thunderbolt during
the past three years was the Sand Mountain Printing Co.
of Alberville, Ala. which is partially owned by Sen. JOHN
SPARKMAN of Alabama. He said the company is no longer
printing the Thunderbolt because he said he felt the
current Administration had brought pressure to bear upon
the company as a result of adverse publicity given to Presi -

dent KENNEDY in the last issue of the Thunderbolt.

"At the meeting the following were present:

for Chapter, an
employee or Hughe J s Aircraft in
Fullerton, California.

Her
was not

present in that he was attending
classes at some local school.

- Employee of North American Aircraft.
^— :

—
I he said he is to be employed in the

System Section of the Spare Capable
'Agena 1 Rocket which will be» used to
go to the moon.

"The meeting was chaired by

"At the meeting, I Idistributed copies of
the People! a World for those who wished to read it. She also
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LA 100-59672

"mentioned she had been at a meeting which WALTER COLLGrMORE,
president of the NAACP had been the guest speaker.

"There was a general discussion on monthly
bulletin of the JOHN BIRCH Society.

membership into
of the Chapter.

gavel

J BIRCH Society.
|a.n application for

I |is a member

mentioned that I was a former
coordinator or a now qer chapter of the JOHN BIRCH Society.
He said I I is no longer coordinator for the San Bernardino,
Riverside and Orange County Chapter of the J.B.S. He said
the new coordinator for these counties is a man named
who is the owner of the C and M drugstore in Santa Ana.

"In discussing the coordinators of the J.B.S.

,

I I mentioned that some of the coordinators In the past have
gone 'overboard' watching various members of the J*B.S.

mentioned there will be a fund raising affair
to be sponsored by the J.B.S, to be held 7/20/63 at 7 30/ pm
at 2523 Monaco Dr., Laguna Beach. One of the purposes will be
to advertise 'The Politician' authored by ROBERT WELCH. The
guest of honor will be JOHN ROUSSELOT, Western United States
Coordinator for the J.B.S..,

indicated that he will attend this affair."

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above

.

I All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

JOHN ROUSSELOT



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-47307) DATE: 8/15/63

SA GILBERT G. BENJAMIN

SUBJECT: FRONTIER MAGAZINE
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

July and
August, 1963
Issues of
"Frontier"
magazine

.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

7/31/63 Writer 100-47307-1A

Informant furnished the following literature:

[MUSLIMS]

[Professor)

SIAHCMD.M

GGB:LAL - v
(22) J2Jf Read by

[Sane)
COMPIC)
[COMINFIL, RADIO-TV)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DA i
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LA 100-47307

1. Volume 14, Number 9 issue of the "Frontier”
magazine for July 1963- A review of this issue of the magazine
notes the following of security interest:

The editorial, appearing on page 3 is by publisher
GIFFORD PHILLIPS, and deal with the facial integration problem
in the Los Angeles area. On page 16 there is an editorial
by Editor PHIL KEREY titled "The Witch DoctorsRender a
Decision, " which deals with the "certificate of sanity" issued
to the John Birch Society by the California State Committee on
Un-American Activities in "its biennial insult to the people of
California."

Page -5-7 consist of an article by ALMENA LOMAX,
titled "The Muslim Trial in Los Angeles," An. additional
editorial appearing on pages 3# 4, and 15, titled, "Los Angeles:
No Birmingham West," is by LA REE CAUGHEY, and deals With
the Negro demonstrations at the Los, Angeles Board of Education.

Pages 20-21 consist of film reviews by COLIN YOUNG.
The television section, on pages 25-27, bears the by-line of
LEW IRWIN.

DOROTHY MARSHALL has her usual advertisement on
page 25 of the July issue ; and page 21 of the August issue.
The Progressive Bookshop also has ads. in both these issues,,
page 20 of the July magazine, and page 19 of the August 1963
issue.

2. Volume 14, Number 10, issue of the "Frontier"
magazine for August 1963.

Pages 2 and 27 of this August 1963 issue contain the
"This Month" section relating to the integration issue, and bears
the initials "PK," which it is believed refers to editor PHIL

"

KERBY. KERBY also has another editorial on pages 4 and 15

>

titled "Poisoned at the Source," relating to an investigation
by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on unlabeled foreign
propaganda and the Hamilton Wright Organization.

- 2 -
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The feature article In the August issue is titled
"Suicide," and is pitten by ELIZABETH POE.

"The Literary Frontier" section of the August issue
contains two articles. One by JOHN W. CAUGHEY, titled "Hysteria
Revisited," deals with minorities; and the other, titled "Final
(?) Verdict," is by EDWARD MOSK, who is identified as "chairman
of. the legal panel of the Southern California Chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union. ",

The letters to the editor section of the August
issue includes letters from Dr. JUDD MARMOR, ROBERT RYAN,
and GENE MARINE. In RYAN 1 s letter he acknowledges that "the
first SANE affair, was, as you noted, held at my house. . .and. .

.

by far the largest contribution ($500) came from an alien who
has recently be cited for both miserliness and frivolity

—

RICHARD BURTON."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could furnish no additional information.

As there are numerous references to
|

aka
| |

and as she is a frequent contri-
butor so "frontier" magazine, it is recommended that a 100-Dead
file be opened on her for purposes of future channelizing.

All other necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

INDEX; RICHARD BURTON
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59133) DATE: 8/23/63

PROM:

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN AREA COORDINATING COUNCIL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
Southern
Coordinating
Council, SCDCP,
8/6/63.

RECEIVED AGENT

8/13/63 .
Writer

LOCATION

Informant's report Is quoted as follows:

"August 1 , 1963

"On Tuesday, August 6, 1963 > a meeting of the Southern
Soordlnatlng Council . C . P.

.

SCD. was held at the home of
| |

I Lakewood, at 8:00 P.M. The meeting

100-37686
100-40072
100-24345
IOO-56525
97-16
100-60534

157-661
IOO-I8596
100-47203
100-7181
10cI2558SU
aoo^TooE.

100-4663
100-31837
100-26044

[CENTINELA BAY HUMAN
RELATIONS COMMITTEE)
[MARCH ON WASHINGTON

[ORGANIZATION]

WJW : LAL .

’

( 18 ) Read by_

-90 ej - TJJa

HEREIN is unclassified



LA 100-59133

"was chaired by

"First point on the

,

flgpnrifl wfl,s a report by
1

on the report given by at the July meeting of

building the united front around the Negro struggle and the
fight for leadership in the movement among various sections
of the 'left*. It was followed by discussion.

I reported on plans for the Southern
Coordinating Council C.P., SCD, bazaar and dinner, to be held
on August 18th, to raise funds to complete the club quotas
in the P.W. Drive. volunteered for the Par East
club to do the preliminary preparations work, and

|

pledged people from the Centinela Club to do the clean up work.
A final meeting of the preparations committee will be held on
Wednesday, August 7th. All clubs agreed to bring donations for
the bazaar to the affair on the 18th, as well as food to sell.
Clubs reported on their standings to date in the drive, with
the Centinela and Par East clubs over the top.

I announced the debate to be held at the
Torrance High School on Saturday, August 17th, at 7:30 P.M.,
sponsored by the Centinela Bay Human Relations Committee.
Discussion followed on the possibility of sending delegates to
the August 28th March on Washington. I lagreed to
attempt to get one delegate from the Long Beach Human Relations
Committee, and| pgreed to attempt to get one dele-
gate from the Compton Civic League.

(

reported that
|

(received
a facmilie or an application card to the NAACP With a note on
the bottom to the effect that the sender had 'enjoyed your
meeting at your house on Tuesday, July 2nd' (this was the date
and place of the July meeting of the Southern Coordinating
Council). The letter was mailed from Chino and was not signed.
Discussion followed as to whether it was possible one of the cars
going to the meeting had been followed by the FBI, or whether
the Birch Society had been keeping an eye on the place and had
sent the letter, having observed people entering the house. It

- 2 -
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"was agreed that the next time a meeting is held at the
home, one person would check periodically to see if anyone
were watching the house.

"The next meeting of the Council was set for Tuesday,
Sept. 2nd, 1963 , at the home of I L

Long Beach, with
| |

to check to be sure it would be
O.K. to hold it there

.

1

I requested date and time of club meetings
coming up, so

|
jand she could attend. The schedule

follows:

"COMPTON CLUB: Thursday, Aug. 15, at the home of

|
Compton, 8:00 P.M.

"ORANGE CLUB: Wednesday, August 14, at the home of

| 1 , Los Alamitos

.

August 26, at the home of
Long Beach. 1 1

"LONG BEACH^

"The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 P.M. Present were:

"On the way to , and returning from, the meeting

.

I

I discussed the possible reorganization of
the Council, with] | outlining her proposal, which is
to combine the present Compton Club with the northern section of
the Par East Club; and the Southern section of the Par East

Long Beach club, and to keep the Council intact,
first proposed dissolution of the Council, with the

- 3 -
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"Compton club to be merged with the Watts club; then later
proposed that the Compton Club be placed in a new section to
be composed of the total 23rd C.D., part of whose clubs are now
in the Monterey-Park, San Gabriel Section. It was agreed that

would discuss both proposals further with the
District leadership, and that BEN DOBBS and

|

would
attend the next meeting of the club to try to reacn agreement
with the club members on where they should be attached."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above arid could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

LONG BEACH HOMAN RELATIONS COMMITTEE

COMPTON CIVIC LEAGUE

- 4 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, LOS ANGELES<I00^59001) DATE: 9/4/63

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SA HENRY F. ALSTON.

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS-C

SOURCE

PCI, who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

Meeting,
8/9/63.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

8/L1/63 Writer

Informant’s report is quoted as follows!

”8/11/63
Santa Ana, California

”On August 9> 1963 a meeting of Chapter 824 of
31 rch society was held at the home of

Anaheim, California..

1 — Birmingham (REGISTERED)
100- (nsSFS .

157-9 „
100-59672
100-5724
100-63428
157-9
157-661

157-350

HFA:LAL
(10) Read by_

[AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)

[GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
[MARCH ON WASHINGTON, D. G ,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJEfc-tc

ooS c
/r>ai- 21



"Those present were the following:

Coordinator for the chapter)
‘ ife of I I .

]
(member of the J.B.S.)

[(not a member but attends meetings
regularly. He is an Englishman
who is a naturalized citizen. He
lives in Garden Grove and is in

,
complete sympathy with the American
Nazi Party. He says he is not a
member of any organization.

(wife of
|

" |but is separated from
.him. Sne is a' member of the J.B.S. , is
a secretary at Hughe’s Aircraft in
Fullerton, California . She is well
acquainted with former
official of the American wazi rarfcy)

submitted his application for
membership . to

]
in the J.B.S.

(State Director of the National States

"At the meeting
! [commented that

former official of
, the American Nazi Party who recently

resigned/ is, now handling the distribution of 'FOLK' magazine.
'FOLK' was formerly known as ’Northern World' issued, quarterly.
Under the 1 new title it will be issued monthly. I I

mentioned the magazine is non-political ‘dealing mainly with the
white man's viewpoint, on his superiority. It is published in
England. The only American, address noted in the magazine is
P. 0

,
Box 719. Sausulito. California. I ~lalso mentioned

that
is vaxxx vjLUJLa« i iaxpu men u

J hopes tp interject some politics into the 'magazine:.

chaplain for xne ustir=1
commented that ___
s scheduled to Speak at the

. in Fullerton/ California on 8/20/63

[
are both members of the JyB.S.

•t

former
ome of,IZZI

and

I also commented that ROBERT WELCH, head of the
J.B.S. , is scheduled to speak; at EUllerton jp. College on 9/20/63.

2 -



LA 100-59001

"At the meeting the following literature was passed
out:

"1. Mimeographed sheet listing members of the
Senate with an attached analysis of the Nuclear test ban
treaty. | lurged everyone to write to their Senator
and protest against the test ban treaty.

Ttp
c trune - July Bulletin issued by

l Englewood* Colorado..

"In regard to HOBSON he was among those listed in
the book 'Cross Currents' as being a pro-Nazi sympathizer
during the late 1930s.

"3. Congressman's Report issued by MORRIS K. UDALL,
2d District of Arizona.

IL3-. Mimeograph sheet dated July 23* 1963 prepared by

|

Coordinator of the Orange* Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties of the J.B.S.* in which all members are
urged to write their senators and Assemblymen protesting against
EARL WARREN.

"4. Monthly Bulletin of the J.B.S. for August* 1963

.

"Prior to the meeting. I I contacted JIM
1 residence . In his apartment THORNTON

had a California State map with pins stuck in it. He explained
the pins represented the membership of the NSRP in California.
There were approximately 150 pins maximum, themost of which were
in the Los Angeles* Orange and Riverside area. There were 2 in
Bakersfield and 10 in San Francisco area.

|
|said the map representing the membership is

outdated. He also advised however that he is is now in
possession of the current membership list of tUe NSRP in Cali-
fornia. He said he is not allowed to furnish the membership
total to anyone and by the same token he is not furnished the
National membership total.



LA 100-59001

I said that NORMAN ROCKWELL, of the
American Nazi Party had been denied a permit to parade in
Washington'' D. C'. on 8/28/63. He said the permit was probably
denied because there would havs hsm a riot if he had been
permitted to parade. He said

|
I does not have any

plans to send anyone to Washington oh 8/28/63 because he
did not think he would be allowed to parade.

"

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 100-61745) DATE: 9/16/63

SUBJECT: WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL
STRIKE FOR PEACE
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting
8/24/63.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

8/30/63 Writer

Informant furnished a written report, which is para-
phrased as follows:

Los Angeles

.

8/27/63

On August 24, 1963 , I attended a meeting at 3850 W.
Manhattan Beach Blvd., Lawndale, the Alondra Park Recreation —

.

Hall. The meeting was characterized as :"An Evening with !

|
is a 'student at Berkeley, California, and was a

representative 5f WISP at 1

the World Congress of Women in' the
Soviet Union. She showed about' 1©® t© 150 slides on scenes of
people and places in the USSR. Her grandmother is a teacher in
the Los Angeles public schools, and has taught the 3rd grade for
25 years

.

100-57007
100-59001-
100-32082
IOO-32071
100-24814
100-62338

LDJ : mtn
(9) ,

Read by

100-

SEARCHED INDEXED
"""

SERIALIZE^/ FILEDTjC
September 16, 1963

FBI - LOS ANGELA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN VS UNCLASSIFIED



LA 61745

There was a deputy sheriff at the door, and the program
was delayed about 15 or 20 minutes when a group of' BIRGHERS tried
to -come In. They did hot want to pay, claiming the building was
for public affairs, however thby did not get in.

In the question and answer period, someone asked
If she would like to live In Russia, and her reply was "This is
ray home". Among those In attendance were;

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could add
nothing further t© the above.

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

- 2 -



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Mi lire! Sm

FRIDAY

SEPT. 20th

7:30 P.M.

Robert Welch, Founder and

head of the John Birch

Society will speak at Ful-

lerton High School, Plumer

Auditorium, 201 E. Chap-

man (2 blocks east of Har-

bor, comer of Chapman &
Lemon), on Friday, Sep-

tember 20th at 7:30 P.M.

This will be the first time since the founding of the Birch Society

that Mr. Welch has spoken at a public meeting in Orange County.
/

•

His address will be a commentary on current affairs and will in-

clude his views on the inadvisability of signing a test ban treaty,

etc.

Mr. Welch will be in the Southern California area for Ms address

in Fullerton on the 20th and to be guest of honor at a testimonial

dinner to be held at the Hollywood Palladium (50.00 plate) on.

|

Monday, September 23rd.

i FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS: .

ST., TUSTIN—LI 4-5730

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page A- 14

Phe Bulletin"

Anaheim, Calif,

9- 13-63

Editor: DONALD SHAFER

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: Los- Angeles

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN®
HEREIN IS UNGLASSIFIEIk^

0 &^-***^ SEARCHED.....,., .......INDEXED...,

/0P<
^ I SERIALIZED .....FILED,.......,

~~7' 4? SEP 1 8 1963
/lAi 1

I V7 iW—UJS ANGELES



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Bircfi Leader

Tells of Effort

to
FUlEBRXON ,(UPI) —

i

Robert AVeldfe^ founder of

the John Bircli . Society,

said Friday night there had
been a determined effort "toj

-get rid of me,". but said, the

society would'’ be "greatly

weakened, if I were' disposed!

of." A '

He told about 2.000 per-'

sons at Fullerton. High
School auditorium that the
society is being "neutral-

1

ized" by the political activi-

ties of members.
Without his leadership,

Welch said, the society'

would be ' in difficulty be-

cause of its structure.

The meeting *was billed fey

Welch as an "open house"

for the public. Welch will

speak tonight • befor qr \t h e

general practice section' of

the Los Angeles County

jMedical Assn, at tha Stutter

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJSdfci&!—BY

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Part 1 - Page 12
Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, ^alif.

Date: 9/21/63
Edition: Pinal
Author:

EditorHick B. Williams
Title: Birch Society
leader speach at
Fullerton, Calif,
Character: School

or

Classification: -

Submitting Q/fi/>e : L >

JP#na trrt
pT"fv JW^ITZ.

.

I

IR.AUihO.^Q^ILEtJ
1

' -
'

-503

fb»~IOSAMGEL£S .

High



FD-350 (4-3-62)

i tHorf Dinner

|n Honor of

||irch Leader
(
P*

} $ $50-a-plate testimonial;^-

:«# lor Robert Weibh, tfee

fcfflnder and present, head oB

Tie John Birch Society, will

jbjjjheld at 7:30 pm today in

tl^ Hollywood Palladiurn^
'

• j

|

She dinner committee mem-
p3ts include J. Edward Mar-

fSL ticket chairman;. Mrs. Wil-

lijin Coies, decorations chair-

nJin; Don Harper; seating, ar-

rangements chairman; H. L.

Hfchardson, program chair*
mgn; John H. Rousselot, gen-

e||l manager.

«ccording to Rousselot,

stern district governor

$1 the Society since last

t
nuary, ‘‘Welch 'is being
nored by Mends an d

S
emhers of The John Birch;

iciety for his w o r-k/iri*

flinging to the attention of

the American people the
p^netration pf, the interna*; :

||onaI Communist conspir-

acy in the jpniied States

|pd abroad and for his un-
tiring efforts to re-establish

the concepts of represfehfe

five, constitutional govern-

ment being systematically

pndermined by Fabian So-

cialists and other collec-

tivists of varying shades.”
’

•

proceeds from the dinner
wdl he used to advance the
vpork of the Society, in Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Washington,
Igaho, Nevada and Arizona.
^Ticket reservations may be
obtained by calling, Majtin at

cdffj or
jlferper at 799*0876 (Area Code

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)'

- By JUD BAKER -

. L

‘

. . Herald-Examiner Political Editor

^ S£N FRANCISCO, Sept. 25— Gov. Edmund G.

Brown renewed his attack on “extremists on the radi-

cal right” and the John Birch Society here today.

In a speech before a joint*

fleeting of the C a 1 i f o r h id "It is popular to criticize

StateBar and the Conleife-i?cr^at is called big gover

ment—its monolithic char*
of, .California. Judges, the gov^

eYnor blasted efforts to iaunch

an impeachmenteof U.S. Chief

Justice Earl Warren, a former

California governor.

. After urging lawyers andl

judges to recognize and meed
tjheir -responsibilities in the!

field of civil rights, the govf

ernor asserted:

•f -‘There also is a need for

vigilance in supporting the

tradition of judicial inde-

pendence. Otherwise ex-

tremists on the radical right

or left may destroy the very

integrity of our system.

v "Year after year it (Cali-

fornia’s State Bar) has sum-

,

tnarily rejected unfair and
: unfounded attacks leveled

|

by, extremists in the form of

i resolutions aimed against

tour courts and judges.

,
"I know that the bar of

this state will give no haven

to the John Birch Society*

Which has become nation-

ally infamous in its efforts

‘to impugn the integrity of

one of the greatest chief jus-

tices in our history.”

'

.^The governor opened

Isfieech with a defense of so-[

called “big government,” ' as*:

setting:
r

. , i

acter, its lack of responsive-

ness, and its isolation from
the problems of indi-

vidual.
;

f

"But in Sacramento we
daily ericouriter challenges

which stem from the com-
plexity of 20th Centuryprob-
lems. i.

L"feven smallest decisions

must be made with full re-

gard for their impact on
.competing and conflicting

Interests, withsob
r
er con-,

cern for balancing those
Interests and with a full
consideration of how., such
decisions will affect future
growth. . . /.<; / ./

$ ^Political and practical

, necessity often compels
compromise — so even

1 where there is substantial

agreement on objectives, it

l| often-a slow and difficult

process to accomplish
them.”
'fThe governor pointed
put that "it is in this con-
text that the courts have so

: society

:

asive to the individ-

v,s. needs” : and that gov-

ment is "too big to serve
the individual.”

Chief Justice Warren and
seven of his eight U.S. Su-
preme Court colleagues who
are here for the 36th annual
convention of the California

State Bar and the 31st annual'
meeting c-f the Conference of

California Judges will share ,

the spotlight tonight with,
California’s chief justice, Phil,'

S.- "Gibson, and the state’s

Supreme Court at a special

meeting in their honor at the
Masonic Memorial Temple.

’ In addition to Warren, the
special meeting at Masonic
Memorial 1 Temple tonight,

will. -be addressed by Cal ifor-'

nia’s Chief Justice Phil
t

Gib-

son.

HONOR JUSTICES
Justices- of both the U.S.

and, 1 California Supreme
Courts were honored last,

night at a .dinner of the Con-'

ference of California Judges
attended* by more than 1000-

members of- the California

bench and bar.

The event was a special

tribute to Chief Justice

Warren, who was appoint-

.

ed to the- U.S. Supreme
Court 10 years ago this

month by former President
Dwight . D. Eisenhower.
Earlier; ‘ Warren made an

unscheduled appearance at a

convention session, arriving

just as a- resolution congratuj
lating. him on

r

the 10th anni*

versary of. his Supreme Court
appointment was being adopt-

ed. ;

'

Warren, the only honor-
ary member of the State
Bar, told the lawyers he
could not resist the temp-
tation to drop in for a
quick hello, but he drew a
roar of laughter at the din-

ner when he
.
remarked

splendidly served to rebut jl
that he actually, had gone

lie claim that society is tfn- n l
”~' the meeting "to

uihat-resolutionJ*
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Marines at El Toro have' form- : Brig, GuIL JyW. Dobbin, bas< da 7
,

6

,^

r ^^^p^aring in Fri-|

ed a chapter of the John -Birch commander’ said simply;- -"WeV '-Y
S ase Pu^ca tion, listed aJPj

1

Society and special - investigators ^ our
,

^ boys i^vestigatin, *
ance Cpl. Dillard as the person!*!

are seeking. to determine -wheth- f ;°
W'

™

mterested -Parties to contact;*)
•

* telligence- personnel at the 'base concerning a schedule
'°

er ..there have been any viola-
, The commander, admitted! meeting'Li “ V

tions of Marine Corps regulations\embarras.sedr said/ “We are dd n.
n

•

y
‘

!
c

or policies.
.

'

initely not’ going ;t,o' allow -thes'...:
rd

’ copta
,

cted Fr«ky, said'
The formation' of the chapter kinds of meetings to be held.d,

nce press“r
fis are being felt

was announced Friday in the. this base. And we are in.no wa
1
nei

’

e
.’„

I prefer to
.

have' no com*
Flight Jacket,, an official publi- supporting it.”

. . •

' however,
( ,

' cation at the El Toro Marine 'One ElToro offief, when lean '
day ’

s scheduled meetinglt
'

Corps Air Station. ing. of the formation of .the chajbA
ncd de a t Marinejf ,

ter and publication of the fact in “I don't impute* the goodwill
'

‘oi
® rea

f
s:

;
“A recently- \ i

the Jbase’s official organ, said-, this, organization, but. we caip

c

npA nn
P er °! the JoJin B ĉ]l f

'

"‘WlA, this is just* like the Ma- have our people involved in su|q nounrprf
Marines ai>

rinei going on strike. It just isn’t societies,’’ Gen. Dobbin continu(AjfPrp(,fpH
;

.

1S

Yf
ek that any°ne in-

\

‘donef I Referring to his "0,2 boys,” tfl
1**™ “

' anti’comm™st
3

The genera] added; “We do not
j

general- said his men .are
, nd«oblieatorv

CC

|

m
\

° a'^en<^ anon "

support these kinds 'of controver-! taking, measures .to, assure . tha' Mondav
°

f

UCtl°n
1
meeting ‘

sial activities. We have our. ovm
|

the, chapter., is not sponsored oiiavirian
3 apPointing the

program 'in the Marine Corps to j the. base/ and i that /no
;
meeting!

ic pur e
»

he society ’

s patriot-

educate our own people as toi arevheld at the Marine station,
j

'^]1P .. .

the Communist threat. Organiza-j The
,
base commander also saif •„

pf
,

C 6 1 S3^ w^ere
Itions like the John Birch Society

j

“disciplinary action' is .in ..orderjvyhat time
^ lW0LI

' -
e or a*A

go off on unsupervised tangents.) but added, “perhaps someone (ouj
It continued 1

“Th B’ h ’ |'— ,

, : i? !

s described bv tile California

|

r{<jt

EREIN IS UfiCLAS

Da,e:
9A Y

Editioft: ^
uthor: r

tside- the base) started this 'thing!

if
n» the kids are being . craped;

tte said • he' was “shocked! and
suifcrised” that an article' an-

:

pricing the formation of the
chapter appeared in '

the Flight
Jacket.

. .
.

.

• •

'

'

ji

i '*Te a,re having trouble finding!
out just 'how it got. in the paper,” !

the general added. “The editor'
of the Fligh t Jacket is currently I

off the base.” . !

.state Senate Fact - finding Com- .

mittee on Un-American Activities 1
as the ‘most effective, indeed the 1
only, organization through which 1
they (the .newly attracted. mem- 1
bers) could j0 jn jn a natjf)nal I
movement to leant the truth

j

about the Communist menace and
then take some positive, concerted <

.action to prevent its spread.”
. Some El Toro officers say- the
only thing the Marine chapter t

members will learn now is exact-
(iy how strong the Marine Corps I

iBgjgyjs against such activities, j
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Character: / & ?>
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

reneral Bans Birch Sock

Chapter at El Toro Base
Marines at El Toro have form-

]

ed a chapter of the John Birch

j
Society and special

,
investigators

|

are seeking to determine ^wheth-

j

er there have been any 'viola-

;

tions of Marine Corps regulations

or policies.

The formation of the chapter

was announced Friday in the

Flight Jacket, an official publi-

cation at the; El Toro ^Marine

Corps Air Station.

Brig. Gen. John Dobbin, basic

commander, said simply: “We’ije

got our G-2 boys investigating it

now.” The "G-2' boys”: are .in-

telligence personnel at the base.

The commander, admittedly

embarrassed, said, “We are def-

i iriitely not going to allow these

i
kinds of meetings to be held on

this base] And we are in no way
supporting it”*.

' '
*

|

One El Toro officer, when learn-

ing of the formation of the chap-

ter and publication -of the fact in

the base’s official organ, said,
“Why, this is just like the Ma-

i

rines going on strike. It just isn’t

I done.”

j

frhe general added; “We do n|t

?
sitport these kinds of "controve -

i sill activities. We have our own
program in the Marine Corps fe

educate our own. people; as Jto

the .
Communist threat. Organiza-

tions like the John Birch Society

go off on unsupervised
;
tangents.

“I don’t impute. the goodwill of

this organization, but. -we; can’t

have our people involved in such

societies,” Gen. Dobbin continued.

Referring to his “G-2 boys,” the

general
’

said his men are now

taking measures to assure that

the chapter is not sponsored on

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

the base, and that, no meetings
1

are held at the Marine station.
;

The base commander also said

“disciplinary action is in order,
’

but added, “perhaps someone

outside the base) started this
thing and the kids are being >

duped into it.”
j

He said he was “shocked and

surprised” that an article an-

nouncing the formation of the
chapter appeared in "the Flight

\

jacket.
1

“We are having trouble finding;

t ut just how it got in thr paper,”
;

t le general added. “The editor

of the Flight Jacket is currently

off the base.” . ..

The article, appearing' in Fri-

day’s base publication, listed a i
Lance Cpl. Dillards as the person ;

for interested parties to contact
j

concerning a scheduled chapter
\

meeting Monday. f

j

Dillard, contacted Friday, ss d 1

“since pressures are being flit

;

(Continued on Page A-5, Col. 3)
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~ (Continued From Page One)
j

hO^c; I .’prefer to have - no com-

' ment ” He admitted, however,

:

[ that Monday's scheduled meeting t

/ wilt not he held at the Marine
i

• base.
•

' ''

1 /The article reads: “A recently-
*

;
formed chapter of ,the John Birch ;

) Society composed of Marines. an-
j

;

nounced this week: that anyone J

i interested - in the anti-communist
;

! group is welcome to attend a non-

'

; obligation introduction meeting

I

Monday aimed at appointing the
|

i layman with the society’s patriot-
j

, ic purposes.” .
>

!

i The article did not say- where
,

; the meeting would be held or at
|

, what time.

;
, It continued; “The .Birch Socie-

ty is -described by^ the California

State Senate Fact - finding Com- :

mittee on, Un-American: Activities

= as the .‘most effective, indeed the
j

only, organization through which
j

they (the newly attracted mem-
j

bers) could join in a national
j

movement to learn the truth

about the Communist menace and

then -take some positive, concert-
j

j

ed action to prevent its spread.”

I Some El Toro officers say /the

ciily- thing the Marine chapter

' members will learn now is edact-

l|r how strong the Marine C&rps;

policy is against such activities.





September 2Ii

on 'SofM
_
mlght r Sept. ,

;

;
2Iy&9§5.;f

announced -

. dinner that /they weredppQaed to the appearance • of Robert, welch
'•V before' the riedical ABsooiatipn, on the baeis that they felt the
L .A.^-ounty/ Re'dical 'Assnv should be ‘a. seientifio,noii*-partisan

,

; non^aeetafian non profit organisation^ and that the appearnoe
of Mr. Welch violated' these provisions » i'hey were alec opposed
to the Birch Society ‘ because they place empheelB upon property
rights arid States Righto fathei‘ - than upon humanrights.

At 6*15 p.m.,.' a groupofl4
’

pickets assembled/Oh thetthSt.
side of the Hotel and began a : picket line* i*hey were asked by
the hotel management to stay off .of liotel property and net block ,

, traffic,as .-1^ entered . and 'left, the hotel entranoe driveway, out
of the' 14 original' ’.pleketBy -.

.

.two ' were cauoasiana tthd the .rest hegro

.

•She' picket line grew in volume antil :at.'-7' 'p.
;

m. ^there Hrefe ^pickets

,

^picketing 1^ .'-;.:A/-: A V

:7-th St*, entrance - 20 ,picko^ 4 caucaeians , ,l| Hegroes.
1 WilaMre Blvd entrance - 14 picketBj . 2 oauoaaXans, lS-^egroes. ;•'.

One of the oadoaftiarawaa M.'.XMnPJiAY .j^Q/lg^ . known OP' Mbr.r '

On Pranoiaco .Ht, ..at the rear of the hotelT^^/Xn^ront Of entrance to
...• ''.the' 'garagev';^ei^;-'

:
Wera -4

,

kegrai pickets.*; '.-.’' v "

i‘he picketing was cbnducted^ln an orderly manner with a rainimuia of
l©eonveni©hde<bb; ;tht/&^ ...'/ •/-.-

.

• Beafletb veke ' -the 'demonetfatbrs, setting' forth: their
policy regarding Robert- Welch and; giving this as their reason -for

.

picketing ./V'::.-:
,:•'•

A"
/ ./A*:/ -A .''-A/v',: A .." ',

Inforxaation -.was'- received, that a bouhter-picket-' line bonsiating '.of.

members of the JGIE* BIEGE BGOIBIY would appear.and picket' -at- -the .same
.

time the doctors xvere conducting their picket line. A check was made
with the Birch Society and they stated they had ho. plans to demonstrate
at .'the \ ; A-./ A'./-;

, At ; 7s45, p.a.y a group of io piokstS r' all of wiiomh - were Caucasian

,

- appeared -at ;. the', Ttbf'Bt., .eh‘^^d»Vr^s.-.'the betel and began an ahti-Brew .-

' uedioan Society --pickets signs refleoied ' eupport-bbr Robert

,

Welch; however:, there was hothing: teihdicate that they
-

- Were from the .

-

Blrchhooiety*
:
.-/i’beir •-. picket; 'Was ..orderly., -also, .'and While .. they marched

'3ide^by-Side,-there:.wAs^
.

picket lines;.
.



lqfio^f0££if?l-'ffipeoee ;
ftets llpen^

;

,
I

* ™0 t.wor*4oof^^a’e.daai'^;-'^gib . oMffcex? 1

! ^ - plaoe ' Qn^thin^^i vie' PO^bl^Wt bM^.ioeto^^

^ &¥^arold'-

;

v
V •'.' ;p^aiVr ^:.'wblch: tiine'V-

'
•

' line coftiluI^Si^w^ ^igkt-Wlng picket- ,;

•
fine oontinu^d for approxiaately another IP ninutee? ;• ;'vv;Vn-

;

.

' Allows
carried^^

f ';

'•;. 3. gJPHSaMM?2g oath or bihqh gats? .••
;

'
.:

." :v/Vv v
/- 4.: mx .,GLim&it; .DBAD;,^., B?i$Sa ..lilGHfS : JUIAS PQlICii STATE :

;

I’ BXitdHfiftS'
;

'

:.

;

® * OEAKLiiS DPJ2 *« i&aitytfv :i]paifiIY At^ISSS RUkEKl
:
WBiiQli POLI^ICB .

•

" :we^akirof ;
llnebrokeupth,^f Ucensenumbe^

•

v%; .

_t
people who were iji the

: ^ picket lliie i ,

:

'

a/;-

'.’ ^958 Qhev. 2-floor ro^ia to.

; '
;

'' 1 ^S!e bqo&^wjiovre ihia $ ereoaf t© - be - an
• ——

1

^0 a$n
.
driving

.
>• v,-;/ •/ -:

,

| |

1961 .P*oiUwwigeo ^sd^a^tjgia to I”

'

“
i.Xfv.'

tV\

.W'Jt-
i
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October 10, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1340 W. 6th St.
Los Angeles, California

Attention: Mr. W. G. Simon,
Special Agent in Charge

Dear Sirs-:-- - - -
: ......

Please be advised, ©f the following information:

1„ Both my husband and I are members of the John Birch
Society. '

.

2. We are interested in fighting the communist con-
spiracy in the United States, and have decided that

we will subscribe t © the Dally Worker and The People 1

s

World in order to be- aware of the current communist
party line and tactics.

3. I have also received one piece of literature from
Women Strike for Peace , Washington, D.C.—a booklet
entitled The Story of Pis armament . I requested this
booklet from WSP, in order to find out their stand and
names of the heads of the organization. I am no
doubt on their mailing list, and will, perhaps, receive
future unsolicited mail from them. .

This letter is just to inform you of our actions concerning the
above-listed items. Please put this on file for future use, in
case some well-intentioned American citizen calls and says we
are receiving the bammunist literature. We believe that to do
an intelligent job on the question, we must be kept abrfea&t of
the current line, We hope to be able to do our part, however
small it might be, in the fight ag&inst communism. We believe that
through examining the communist publications we will be able' to
more intelligently wage the fight and recognize the communist
line when applied to the daily happenings in our country.

We know that you are working daily on this problem, and please
accept our thanks for this. Kepp up your conscientious, all too-
often unheralded efforts on behalf of the preservation of the
American way of life- -the re are s© very many of us who are trying,
through education and action, to assist in many small, though
effective ways.

Covina, Calif,



13^0 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles j,.California , 90017

October 11, 1963

jj

'
' ’ '

'.f4

- ‘

.

b6

7 : -V- -
.

:

; V.
'

'

'
;

.

'

' b7C

;
uovma, uaiirorhla

Dear

Your letter of recent, date has been
received, and the contents, of your communication . .

are being made a matter of permanent record in
the files of this Bureau,

Very truly yours.



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Indicate page, name of
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• Editor’s Note: The Bulletin Invites letters from- its readers but re-" <31’’res compliance with the following conditions before a letter will
oe considered for publication. Letters must be less than 300 words

r I"
11®4 be SIgned and must have an address and/or telephone number

tnat can be checked against the name. The editor reserves the right
< to edit any letter for libelous or objectionable material. No morethan one letter a month from any one reader will be published).*

' Dear Sir:

It has often _ been reported

in the left wing press that the

John Birch Society is a secret

•

* organization, and that it js Fas-
cist, reactionary

. and infinitum.

|

- Nothing is further from the

truth. These are statements of

;
-irresponsible and uninformed

j

- persons, or are deliberate at -

|

.tempts to discredit .the one or-

[
ganization which is effective in

1

combatting Communism in the
United" States.

.

- The poWer behind the drive

of„ the John Birch Society is

the dissemination of" truth. This

: is the all important weapon of

the Society, for truth/ through

- knowledge will keep men free.

Anyone who is not too blind

will see the trend toward so:

cialism which is the bedfellow
of -Communism. The time fo

join the battle is now and the

most effective place to make
y°ur stand for freedom is in

the John Birch Society.
f

t

Yours for God and Country,

|

rjdfi
X , .F J"

Anlheimw
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. ...

&

X

SAC, ; BT3f 57 - 3̂9) (RUC)

'

date: 1(5^17/63

v£F|
^
Rochester, : N.Y.

. when contacted -iu/^03 requesx;ea ms identity, be' concealed
and asked^. that theffollowing . ihfoiroatipn' *€>elv

r

utiiized so ‘.as not to divulge, the fact , he had reported • .

;

.
this matterj r}^ ,.v7 .• ./.‘-.TV ,.

r7 '

.

' 77 'v •

• ;

presently :

|
said, his sister,

in approximately l 1

ita-t

married
t. that tne l

Van.Nuys> Calif.

I ] | is a housewife, and her husband,
|
is employed for Farmers Mutual Life Insurance Co.

in Tan Nuyi.v In addition, the 'husband; is a Cmdr. ,

,in the ¥nited States • Rayal Reseryh ( active duty) v . :

I Isaid- that in I960 subject and. her husband
spoke very favorably, about . the

.
John Birch Society,, however,

;

they did. not- indicate' whether they were members.

. ; ; In .this regard’ is- of the .opinion .that his
sister and brother-in-law might be involvedwith . the John

.

: Birch, society in that; they have recently1 mailed,. him a :
.

'

quantity of anti -Semitic and antl-Communist literature

.

That literature includes the publication "Common Sense."

•v 1 Isaid that his sister had a Previous
marriage . • The

| |
have lived onl

I
in...

Van Nuys for ;about two years and: had lMrea- in an unrecalled

,

place : in: Callforniafrpm;about : 1938 Untakabout - 1961 ;

"

1

•

;
Prior to.; that they lived in Spokane., Waip^ton; Reno', /
Nevada; and'. Rochester, New York. SubJec.t^s:-. about -32 years>

bR. - Los’ Angeles;

:

..1,;~ Buffalo \ .

RHP/jmv • . .

- a#

/0O

iHEtETN I j iw '

;

% i^LCS Af-’GShtSJU



-.' f;-&-;-\ U'v*
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NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices: [^Negative ffi~],See below

Subject's name and aliases' Address of subject

Complainant Complainant's address and
telephone number .

Character of case

INFO
CONCERNING

Complaint received

( 1
Personal [7y| Telephonic

Sex Height Hair

| |
Male

| |
Female

Weight Eyes

Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

s m Scars, marks or other data
CO v

ft

Facts of complaint

C. advised that in past other neighbors have been contacted to
advise FBI if and when S. moves. This was reported about six weeks
ago when he indicated he was moving and wanted mail fortwtrded
to Miami, Florida and he moved from the house. C. works on election
board and on primaries, 6/4/68 S. came in and voted from above old
address. He was supected of being an extremist, kept anti-semetic
.and anti-catholic literature and was seen several times moving
guns from his car into the house during the past.

Indices- 87-11108.

CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED —ho - £$0°

SEARCHED— DEXEO fjy'
ipALIZED.^b®' FILED

1 Jim 4 1968
1 FBI - LOS AlMGtLES

Action Recommended
Hecheck indices and check with above 8? file







The; John Birch Society was founded in Indian-

apolis, on December 9, 1958. Most of the eleven

men who met there with -Mrv -Robert Welch- are1 ^

today members of our COUNCIL, which is the top

governing body of the Society. ^

We are very proud of our COUNCIL. Informally lim-

ited to thirty men. it has twenty-seven members
today. And it has been remarked by many of our

enemies as well as friends that it would be almost

impossible to put together in one group a more
imposing list of leaders in the American Conserv-

ative movement.

The John Birch Society operates largely through
local chapters, usually of between ten and twenty
members each. Merely being patriotic or anti-

Communist is not sufficient qualification for mem-
bership. We must have associated with us, now and
i n the future, only men and wbmerf'of goodwill 1

,

'

good conscience, and religious ideals. For we are

striving to set an example, by dedication, integ-

rity, and purpose — in word and deed—which our
thildren's children may follow without hesitation.

It is this character, quality, and caliber of our
membership which so amazes everybody, on first

learning the truth, after having heard about us

mainly from utterly distorted reports in so much
of the press and over the air.

As to our purpose. The John Birch Society is a

group of Americans who have voluntarily-joined -—

—

together:

( 1 ) To combat more effectively the evil forces

which now threaten our country, our lives, and our
civilization.

(?) To prevail upon our fellow citizens to start

pulling out of the deepening morass of collectiv-

ism, and then climb up the mountain to higher

levels of individual freedom and responsibility

than man has ever achieved before.

(3) To restore, with brighter luster and deeper
conviction, the faith-inspired morality, the spirit-

ual sense of values, and the ennobling aspirations,

on which our western civilization has been built.

The long-range objective of the Society has been
summarized as less government, more responsibil-

ity, and a better world.

We are digging far more deeply into the problems
we face, however, and building far more solidly in

our coordinated effort to overcome the destructive

forces around us, than can be indicated by the

brief outline of our purposes given above. In the

more complete presentations — as in the Blue Book,
for instance— we have attempted: (1) To outline

^t-he-natu re - a n d -th e
- f r i g h t e n i n g advance of -the'

threats against our nation, our religion (all reli-

gion), and our civilization; (2) to evaluate these

dangers, and place them in their proper perspec-
tive, against the backdrop of world history and the

rise of western civilization; (3) to set forth a
positive philosophy and program to which men of

good will, religious ideals, and humane traditions

may rally with confidence and determination ; (4 )

to offer leadership which can make the dedication
of such men and women more constructive and
more fruitful ; and (5 ) simply to describe in detail

the organization, function, and procedures of The
John Birch Society .

Since the defeat of the Communist conspiracy
. overshadows _al 1 other object iyes at J.he present
time, our action program for the near future
breaks down into ten categories: (1) Dissemina-
tion of Americanist books and pamphlets as widely
as possible; (2) increasing the circulation and
readership of the best Americanist periodicals;

(3) enlarging the audience of Americanist com-
mentators and newscasters on radio and televi-

sion; (4) making more effective use — through
better planning, direction, and coordination— of
the weapon of letter writing; (5) organizing
Americanist fronts for many different purposes^

; including the widespread use of petitions in some
instances; (6) waking up the American people to

the seriousness of our danger by exposing, wher-
ever possible, the pro-Communist activities of
Communist sympathizers ; (7) making it more dif-

ficult for hundreds of pro-Communist speakers to

appear before thousands of unsuspecting audi-
ences without at least some identification as to

their slant and background; (8) making Ameri-
canist speakers available for audiences which are^
nowgsimply by default, at the mercy of pro-Com-
munist lecturers; (9) supplying encouragement
and renewed hope and determination to anti-Com-
munist refugee groups throughout our country;
and (10) carrying on an educational campaign on
the political front, so that our members will under-
stand better— the issues and candidates offered to

them by all political parties.

Now of course these efforts have brought down on
our heads the massive anger and abuse of the Com-
munists and of their allies — plus all of the good
citizens whom— as always— the Communists can
beguile into doing their work for them. There are
several things about The John Birch Society which

v
kj.

fr



disturb and frighten the Communists very much.

(1) First, even with our present comparatively
small size we have been able to exert some visible

influence as a brake on pro-Communist moves and
measures.

(2 ) In our primary task of getting books and pam-
phlets which tell the truth out to the public, to

wake up more good American citizens to what is

really happening, we have been doing an increas-

ingly effective job.

(3) The third big worry of the Communists and
their sympathizers about us is our potential for

the future. It is perfectly obvious that if we can

keep on growing as we are, until we have as many
members throughout the country as there now are

Comsymps, we shall be able to rout the whole Com-
munist conspiracy because of having truth, moral-

ity, A meri can-traditions, and -the vast bulk„of_the

American people, on our side.

And ( 4 ) ,
a really big worry for the Communists is

that, because of our organizational structure, they

have not been able to get inside The John Birch

Society in such manner as to split it into factions,

diffuse its purposes, and bog it down in internal

disputes, as they do other anti-Communist groups.

For years tfie Communists have gone all out to

liquidate The John Birch Society. They have had

plenty of help from other sources, goodness knows.

So they become decidedly and understandably

annoyed when, instead of rolling over dead, we go

on becoming stronger month after month. As to

just what form of vicious attack we should expect

from them next, your guess is as good as ours.

Finally, let us summarize for you in one short

paragraph all we have tried to say about the func-

tion and purposes of The John Birch Society. We
do not hold this inheritance of ours in fee simple,

as our lawyer friends would say, but are merely

tenants for life in this environment for human life

which was created for us by our ancestors and

bequeathed by them to us. But in The John Birch

Society we feel that today our generation is

rapidly dissipating and abandoning, rather than

...improving, the, material, the political, and the spir-

itual assets of our marvelous legacy. We are deter-

mined to do everything honorable within our power

to save for our children and their children this

wonderful country and human civilization which

we ourselves inherited. To that end we ask the help

of men and women of good will and good con-

science everywhere.

CAPTAIN JOHN BIRCH

John Birch was a Christian missionary, from a farm
near Macon, Georgia, who was in China when we
entered World War II. His heroism, accomplishments,
and nobility of character were to make him a legend

which the Communists could not allow to live.

On July 4, 1942, John Birch officially joined General
ChennaulCs forces in Chungking as a volunteer.

He organized Chennault’s intelligence service, rose to

the rank of Captain in the United States Army, and
served with unsurpassable bravery and brilliance

throughout the war. He was frequently referred to by
both his associates and superiors, as the most
important single man in our forces struggling against

the Japanese in China.

Ten days after V-J day, while in uniform, on a peaceful

and official mission for our government, John Birch

was brutally murdered in cold blood by our “allies,” the

Chinese Communists. This was on August’25, 1945.

He thus became probably the first American casualty

in that third World War between the Communists and
the ever-shrinking “free world."

John Birch was killed by typical Communist tactics,

as a part of typical Communist strategy, in a typical

Communist-style war— a continuous undeclared war in

which our enemies observe no rules of international

law, of civilization, or of human decency. He
commanded no armies, headed no government,

converted no nations to his creed. His impact would
have-been-of-transient memory and comparatively

small importance, had not that impact occurred at a

time and in a way to supply particulars from which
momentous generalizations can properly be projected.

With his death and in his death the battle lines were
drawn, in a struggle from which either Communism or

Christian-style civilization must emerge with one

completely triumphant and the other completely

destroyed.

Partly for these reasons, but even more because

John Birch— in all of his short but outstanding career

—so typified the best of America, we have named our
organization in his memory. If we rediscover some of

our sounder spiritual values in the example of his life,

recharge our determination from the spark of his

courage, and learn essential truths about our enemy
from the lesson of his murder, then his death at

twenty-six ceases to be a tragedy. For in a full

lifetime he could not have accomplished more.
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Numerous unsubstantiated, malicious descriptions of The John Birch Society
have been made by various people and these have been very thoroughly propagat-
ed by the news media, thereby, creating widespread false impressions. As
proof that these descriptions are false, the following statement is offered
from "The Report of the Senate Fact Finding Subcommittee on Un-American Actlv-
ities to The 1963 Regular California JLegl slature Sacramento, California".
(Taken from the- conclusions on pages 6

I

s and 62)

"We have not found the society to be either a secret or a fascist organ-
ization, nor have we found the great majority of its members in California to

be mentally, unstable,, crackpots, or_hys teri caljabout the threat of Communist
subversion. As we have stated, there have been instances of imprudent activity
and indefensible statements, but such isolated occurrences are not typical of’

the organization as a whole."

"We believe that the reason The John Birch Society has attracted so many
members is that it simply appeared to them to be the most effective, indeed
the only, organization through which they could join in a national movement to
learn the truth about the Communist menace and then take some positive concert-
ed action to prevent its spread.

"

"Our Investigation and study was requested by the society, which had been
publicly charged with being a secret, fascist, subversive, un-American, anti-
Semitic organization.^ We .have_no.t ^found_any of these, accusation s to be supported
by the evidence."

Those who would attempt to build a case against The John Birch Society
usually either misquote from some of the Society’s literature or take a quote
from context and read into it a different meaning than the complete context
would imply. Therefore, to clarify any questions concerning the Society,
Chapter 36k is making available to you copies of "The Blue Book", "The Politician"
and other Society literature. You are welcome to attend regular chapter meetings
and are especially invited to attend an introductory meeting. For details, or
answers to_questions concerning. The John Birch Soci ety, please drop a card or
letter to; ‘

The John Birch Society
Chapter 3^4
P. 0. Box 93^
Hawthorne, California

— ^ UNDERSTANDING CAN ONLY COME ABOUT THROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE TRUTH

A—-j
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October 22, 1963

«a»wwrne,. California

Dear

date, with S%eXoaSe"^°
Urk ^

^ letter of recent

interest. w^h%roraDtS^y *f
preci®ie the

advise you that by o^py2^?19
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yj * wamt
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Attorney General
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Agent in Charge
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RJS: male
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Campus Chapter I

Of JBS to Form I

Initiation of a UCLA chap- !

ter of the John Birch Society .

is being,' planned by student ’

Tom Klinrlr - ./ :

: people have a
;

realistic7 concept of the ad-
vance’ of Communism in the

I
United • States,;”

, Klinck said.
“We- want to initiate students
in concepts and historical pros-

j

pectives that the John Birch
;

Society bases; its program on.”
*

'

: His immediate plans are for
!

an. initial meeting with a film, 1

;

lecturer and discussion to in-
terest students in the chap-
ter. The group will formulate
discussion, group# on campus
as well as -hold- meetings for
members , o f f campus, Klinck

I
said.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

"UCIA DAILY BRUIN,"
Campus newspaper at UCLA

VoT. UCIII - No, 27

Page 1, Bolumn 5

Date: October 22, 1968
Edition: Tuesday - campus
Author:

Editor: LES OSTROV
Title: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Al L INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^fc^—

Character: IS
or

Classification : 100-69001 *

Submitting Office: 1^8 Allgelefl

100 - 690c tor



Jaycee Dinner
_ Guest speaker at the
California, state Junior
Ohamfoer of' Commerce-
istrie t li dinner meet-

tonight will be Frank
Holiingsvvortb, coordina-
te of the John Birch So-
piety in Los Angeies ~Coun-

|

;

The Monterey Park f

Jaycee
- group wiilT h6st .

the meeting * at the Ser- *

vice Clubhouse,
" 440 g

McPherrin Ave. at; 7
p.m.

. ;

u,i«
X
K
Cn Jaycee 'clubs

;WJJU be (represented cov-
enng areas from Monte-

Jark t0 Pasadena
and. Monterey Park

. to
Pomona. More than 150
People are expected to
attend.

hfpp-mo
R^T,ON CONTAINED

HEREiiJ 15 UNCLASSIFIED
0HTE_&fcJ(6_BY^t^

j!0 QlSj'0CLI
! S^AItGarP
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he
attested! to take a photograph of
of -the. ComasuwiDt Party of . America*
an active member of.the BIRCH society. No police report ms
taken, of the alleged assault. .However, a aunnosed witness to

&A_fae said was a member
professed to he

fenhattan itoSahl SaM he saw a mast
blow. I I

the 10BN BIRCH Sc

yrs* also of

.

?:

harlnK 4 : cdbyersatloh With
Ihadt'COhtaeted m he stated

i a supposed member of
'•the: Communist jforty of America, .-

- He alio Stated another member
of the Birch Society had ' seen a i inhV.%
leader ©f '.the vOBumhist Party of* America* .at the meeting .

^

’Since-'
”

neither.of the ? Snh4eats/| I is known by sight to
the reporting officerj,- confirmation of statement was
not - possible,- -.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-0 ) date: 10/24/63

subject:

A i A&v

te 202
Moronet Building,
Bakersfield, California
SM - C

On IO/II/63 I lappeared at the Bakers-
field Resident Agency and advised that he is associated with
the John Birch Society. Istated he was active as a
leader with this group in the Bakersfield area and now acts
mainly as an advisor for this group.

stated that
„

communist courier telephoned
[

John Birch Society, 2566 San
and made an appointment with

stated that as far as
a list of names to

|
I

Communist Party discipline.
]

list and extracted the names
general area of Bakersfield,
Barbara, and San Luis Obispo.

a person who stated he was a

Marino, San Marino, California,
him and later saw, him in person,
he knows this person furnished
and stated they were subject to

Istated he checked this
of people residing in the
Delano, San Marino, Santa

|
stated that the only person known to him

on this list was I whom he understands is
supposed to be organizing a group to infiltrate the John
Birch Society. I Istated that

| |
was a re-write

.man "The Bakersfield Californian" and in this position,

|
wrote a series of articles critical of the-Jolm.Birch

Society from February 27 through March 2 , 1963. I I stated
that he did not know anything about the other persons on the
list which he furnished to SA| I

I I
stated that as a result of articles

wa3 fired by "The Bakersfield Californian" and he heard he
went to Dallas

j
Texas, and worked for the Associated Press

in that area. |stated he understands
|

|is married
to a Mexican woman ana wanted to go to Mexico, but Mexican )

authorities denied him a visa.
| |

stated the worcT^aros/
back to him that he was denied this Visa because jhe I I

MB^mae

(aft

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SEARCHEU<b^lNDEXE0.32j::

SERIAUZED_.7SbsFILEDl223^-

OCT 25 1963

FBI - LOS ANGELEA,Y
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LA 100-0

was a communist.
|

Istated that he could not disclose
how this came back to him. I I stated that he had
no way of proving that I l is a Communist Party member,
but he considers him a very dangerous man.

stated that
of ''The. Bakersfield CalifornilarT""

|was back on the staff
in the position of a re-

writeivman, b|.t now is writing human interest stories and
particularlylnb stories that have a possibility of political
overtones.

The list of names which were furnished bv
are set out as follows: I ~~J

Bakersfield-.California a

1 /\ .1 /H
^ ffijb I OO

Santa Mafia

San Luis Obispo

Santa Barbara

Santa Barbara / to!

Bakersfield, California
—8e3tt!^

Bakersfield,' j California

Bakersfield, California

Delano, California.

/oo

b6
b7C

/
2
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REPORT OF ADMINISTRATIVE INQUIRY
FORM N-359 (3-62) ES&E

SUBJECT l-TAStl-i-firai? 17 October

TYPE OF INQUIRY

DEROGATORY ALLEGATION
BY NORTRONICS EMPLOYEE

SECURITY REPRESENTATIVE

REFERENCE

None

SYNOPSIS

Nortronics Employee, reported verbally to the Industrial Secutity
Ottice at Research park at approximately 3:00PM, 17 October 1963. a derogatory
allegation against another Nortronics employee:

allegations ware that
|
spent entirely too much of the Company's time

administering operations of the John Burch Society, He further advised that
SUBJECT was a hard-core "Bureher" in Southern California and bordered on being
a schizophrenic. I I informed that since he sits in the same office as the
SUBJECT, he was aware of numerous conversations held by the SUBJECT pertaining
to the Society; further, that SUBJECT has freely discussed some of the operations
with hist. During referenced discussions, SUBJECT informed of caches of supplies
and automatic weapons, operations of the "Minute Men", his approach to positive
control of debates, available contacts able to trace State license plate numbers
and the Society's vast intelligence files.

evaluates SUBJECT to have a keen analytical mind and to be a definite asset
to Engineering; however, he Relieves the OBJECT to be extremely dangerous both
to Nortronics and the Government.

DETAILS

On 17 October 1963 [ ] 1-T4511-1-2984S, salaried non-supervisory. Start
Date 17 August 1951, visited the Industrial Security Office at Research Park to
discuss matters pertaining to

| | 1-T4511-1-63557, salaried non-supervisory.
Start Date 26 November 1962. (Investigator's Note: I I was granted a DOD
SECRET Personnel Security Clearance on 3 January 1963 by NCMR, Mira Loma Air Force
Station, Mira Loma, California.)



>S3P0RT OF ADMINlSTRATy^ IHiUlRY;

DETAILS (Coat'd)

October 1963
-:^iv • ,

.
,b6 .

blC

that iiiv 'hsi^eo^ member of the Society. (Investigator's
not*: | | PSQ noted his memberabipin the Society When, he wee processed for

To consolidate information, the various comments made byemployment.)

.
itemized;

ere

spends '.a considerable amount of "Company time" on the telephone;

discussing the Society * a programs and problems . It has been .

estimated that It is not unusual for him to spend from one to three
hours on certain dayson the telephone. I hdviaad that SUBJECT
rarelyinitiateB the call* but that these calls were Incoming with
Questions' to him' as a Leader of the Society

.

2i I I further advised that[ was one of the outstanding organizers
end key members of the Society In the Peninsula area. Further, that

(phonetic), President
.

m
he held conversations periodically with

[
of the Society

3* Over a period of several months. hss informed
operations of the Society, particularly in the fish

r

moT
of numerous

the "Minute
and the related etches and sterageofaupplies and weapons, f" 1 .

informed
| I that during the periodwhenwar-surplua weapons were

available, his group had procured numerous pieces, had converted them to
automatic weapons mad had . them hidden in bothaccesslbleand inaccessible
locations. Some caches were reportedly concealed in containers submerged
in watSr and marked with floats

^

4. On IQ October 1963.1 I received a call, and from the conversation
overheard by] |

it was apparent that a meeting was to take place in
Los Angeles oyer the following weekend that would be Averse to the
thinking of. the Society, Further, the caller wanted guidance from
as_to what action to take. During the course of this conversation,

I I Advised the caller that he would be too busy to participate; however,
he would call out the "troop*" and that they were to brlng pencil and
and taka names and identifying data, ’ to take license numbers of all vehicles
of those people participating and record minutes of the meeting. He
advised the esiler lhat through the Society's connections, they would be
able to identify the owners of the vehicles (of the participants) through their
license numbers. He set forththet all this information mist be accurately
recorded fd add to the Society's intelligence files so that they' would.

be"ready"whenthethaeatrlved,inthe.notCoodi8tant.future,to
identify these people.

•

'
•

5. .He has, advised thaths partlcipatea in every political meeting,
debate or gatherlng that he can flnd time to attend . Re stated that
if was a simple matter ‘ to :"Cut down" any speaker in a debate by attacking
him from a personal point, that ie, his personality, hi8 approach, his
appearance, etc, " The end justified the means in any 'csss'.. ..



<55 REPORT OP ADMINISTRATL^INQUIRY

• DETAILS (Cont 'd) \.\

17 October 1963

6. In preparation for the current Visit of Tito, a group (6) of the
Society carried a coffin through downtown Loa Angeles* ; | ladviaed

.

' that this coffin was made in
| [

garage and that ft was his idea.

7 .
|
also Advised that | ~T"put>ixp" part of the money required to

^ post the largeeign boardnear.Pacific Coast Highway and Normandy .

Avenue? ,-
r

8* I f has watched
| |

sway. and convert a considerable number of
young engineera (r«cent new hices toNortronics) to. the thinking of
th#,Society^

;

' -yC /v' •-

I I advised that he considers I Jto be an outstanding engineer, extremely :

capable and able to do a week'swork in half a day* Further, thathehadbeen
a definite asaet to Nortyonice through his keen analytical mind and that this :

should be given consideration. 'Ho^yerV' he, fftfct thajt I I bordered on being -

a schizophrenic and that he consideredhiman extremelydangereua man. I I

made a point that this was not a personal grudge but. that he was reporting this
to Security because he felt that this man preseftted a danger to NortrOnics and to
the Government *V [ l inforaad that from time: to . time he had kept hie own immediate
supervision informed of the "Company time" used by I l in participating in the
Society's activities.

!
I ra-emBhaslzedthat I Iwaa. a hard-core member and

the leadinn key figure or tfteSoc jetty' In Southern California* As a final note,
I ladvieed that the conversations held on tha telephone bv j kere of
extremeimportanceand\K>uldbepfintere8tte"lawen£orcement."

The contents of this Inquiry has been reviewed with I ll»T6200»l*
31311,

\ \
Industrial Relations at Research fask.

On 23 October I963 the contents of this Administrative Inquiry Was forwarded to
Western Contract Management Region (Cognisant Security Office) and to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in accordance withparagraph 6d of the Department
Of Defense Industrial Security Manual* / '

» ..

:

"PENDING"



NORTRONICS 222 NORTH PRAIRIE AVENUE, H AW T H 0 R N E , C A L I F O R Nl A

A DIVISION'OF NORTHROP CORPORATION

: 23 October 1963 :

'
’

. Subject:

To: Western Contract MadagemOnt Reglon
MlraLoma Alt Force Station

''''

MiraLcMaa,Califocnia

Attention) BWIC

tv In accordance with £he Department of Defence Industrial
"Security, Manual' for Safeguarding

. Classified Information, para*'
graph $4, thf ;fppert;' .-in fceing forwarded to your office
forinfonnation and suchaceion as deemed appropriate.

2. To Ccnigtly with telareneed reporting procedures# the
’

following documents are furnishedaeattachmenta:

<i> Copy of Administrative Inquiry prepared by
. this Offlee.

(2) Copy of Personnel Security Questionnaire prepared
by I I for transfer of personnel Security

. 'Clearance*' .

'

(3) !One set of £ingerprints on

3 • This data has been furnished to Special Agent in Charge#
federal Bureau of Investigation, 1340 West 6th Street, log Angeles#
.California# 'this data-; •

Nortronics Dlv., Northrop Corporation
Electronic Systems & Equipment Department
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NO RTRON ICS A DIVISION OF NORTHROP CORPORATION

23 October 1963

To: Federal Bureau of Investigation
1340 West 6th Street
Los Angeles , California

Attention: Special Agenj^in Charge

Subject; [

genj/'i:

\ Employee of Nortronics Division
oi Nor^irop Corporation

The attached correspondence and report to the Western Contract
Management Region are self-explanatory.

This matter is being reported to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
for information and/or action in accordance with paragraph 6 of
the Industrial Security Manual for Safeguarding Classified Information.

The undersigned will cooperate to the fullest extent in any investi-
gation deemed necessary by your office.

Sincerely yours,

Nortronics Div., Northrop Corporation
Electronic Systems & Equipment Department

Attachments:

(i)

/J (2)

¥id
rJ (4)

Letter dated 23 Oct. 63 to Western Contract Management Region
Copy of Administrative Inquiry dated 17 Oct. 1963
Copy of Personnel Security Questionnaire on Subject
One set of fingerprints for Subject

ETJ : eg

(22- /<?/&4j +*

—

|

SEARCHED.,..^INDEXED.,

I
s£RIALl2ED^^ekED^<

OCT 2 91963
FBI -= AOS ANGELES

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT, 222 NORTH PRAIRIE AVENU E , HAWTHORN E , CALI FO RN IA





FD-350 (4-3-62)
0

Birch Unit

Wins Use [

of School
The Rossmoor chapter of

the John Birch Society Thurs-

day claimed victory over the

Los Alamitos School Board

m getting authorization
(

to

hold a meeting in the Ross^

moor school.

The meeting, according to

Birch member Walter Gull of

.
2752 Blume Drive, Los Ala-

t

mifos, 'will be at S'p. m.
j

Wednesday, when Bill Rich-

ardson, John Birch Society

California coordinator, will
j

speak on ‘The Communist
\

Conspiracy in California
”

.Gull claimed that the Los \

Alamitos School Board had
j

denied the Birch: Society
|

rights, to hold the meeting in

one of its schools.

-Orange. County . Counsel
j

George Holden said Thursday '

his office was asked to inves-
j

tigate.the denial and informed
j

the school board of a 1961

opinion in which his office

ruled that the American Civil

Liberties Union could use the

facilities of the Costa Mesa
j

School Disfftetr _ i

• A$Fq^ESMAN for the at- .

torney generats office, said

the state office was asked to

intervene and wrote a letter

to the .school board support-

ing Holden's ruling,

•Dr. Richard Leno, superin-;

tendent of the ’

district, ex-

plamed that it was more of a

mix-up .than an -

“outright 1

denial.” He. said the request

to use the RossmoorsSchool
came before the board: as a

matter of routine and heeded
a motion from one of the

board members for approval.

“No'one niade a motion, so

;

the request was tabled ” he
said. -Tt was to be resched-

uled for another agenda, but

in -the meantime the district

received an opinion from the

county counsel’s office and
a

; letter from the attorney

general’s office.” . ...
i

The board approved the re-

quest and then changed its

entire (Si^li£itB»fegarding use
of school facilities >

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

^ate: ///^J
Ldition: / ®

L.Ko,, A<^~*)

™r

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE SA'fr- RY

Character:

Classification

:

Submitting Office:

YV KCV



Ju3ge Calls Three
John Birch Officers
4

Adult Delinquents’
(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Three John Birch Society

leaders got a verbal birching r

,for barking in a civil rights

meeting Thursday as a Tor-

ranee judge sentenced them
;

for breaking up a public fo-

,

rum in the city’s high school ;

auditorium.

Judge William B. Keene, in
j

South Bay Municipal Court,
1

branded the trio’s behavior

;

“adult delinquency” and said

such conduct “violates every

basic precept of freedom of
i

speech.” >

* * £ *

|

THE THREE, James Rea,

i of 4120 Silverleaf Drive, Roll-

ing Hills Estates; Robert.

Cadle, 21605 Ocean Ave., Tor-

rance, and Jacob M. Sacks, of

26524 Basswood Ave., Palos

Verdes Estates, all had en-\

tered guilty pleas to charges
j

of disturbing the peace.
j

Judge Keene fined them

each $225, gave them sus-

pended 10-day jail sentences

and placed them on probation

for two years.

Torrance City Prosecutor

Charles F. Catterlin, who
filed the disturbance charges,

was chairman of the Aug. 17

meeting. As a claque of heck-

lers, including the three Birch

Society leaders, halted the

meeting with a chorus of

boos, yells, clapping and foot-
;

stamping, r^tterlin^ declared

the gathering adjourned.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S^cHe. j
BY, SM&SM*

THE MEETING, sponsored

by the Centinela Bay Human
Relations Committee to dis-

cuss race problems of an all-

white Torrance housing tract,;

was also declared illegal byj

police, but continued for an-i

other stormy two hours after 1

Catterlin quit the chair.

The heckling included de-

mands to know if Commun-
ists were connected with the

sponsoring committee.

The trio' was blasted by
the judge for “taking what
they thought to be the law|

ft# 0dCi'*

Character:

Classification

:

Submitting Office:
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"Sept. 20, 1963

"A meeting of the executive committee of the Long
Beach Club, G.P., SCD, was held on Thursday. Sept. 19. 1963.
at 8:00 P.M. , at the home of*

| j
Long Beach. The meeting was chaired by

"First point on the agenda was a number of announce-
ments, including the demonstration on civil right a to h# hold
at the Long Beach 01 tv Wall Sept. 20th.

|
I

| were assigned to participate.

gave a report on civil rights
developments in one nong Beach area, including the appoint-
ment of a Human Rights Committee by the Mayor, activities of
UCRC, etc. Special emphasis was given to the necessity’*of
defeating the attemnt to -repeal A.B. 1240, the Rumford Bill.

|
reported that efforts are being made

to organize a chapter of GORE in Long Beach. It was recommended
that

| |
keep in close touch with developments in this

campaign

.

Iraised a question as to what the
relationship of C.P. members in the, .area should be to NQ0N0N,
an art dealer there who mimeographs , nqtty leaflets in the name
of Universal Brotherhood and who has 'been disclaimed by Negro
leaders in T -"»r-g 'Rea cv> . ifa r»l o\ i a comrades gave their opinion,
after which | pointed out that' objectively the role
of is one of anti-Coimnunism, whether he knows it or not,
and therefore we should dissociate ourselves from him completely,
while at the same time defending his right to distribute leaf-
lets. This was accepted as the 'policy to be followed by the'

club membership.

|gave a report of a recent meeting of the
Democratic ciuq W wnich he belongs, which was invaded by Birch
society members at a recent meeting. The growing danger of
Birchers in Long Beach was discussed.

I I raised the proposal that a C.P. speaker,
preferably BEN DOBBS or DOROTHY HEALEY, be asked to speak at the



M XOO-^$!X33

"’University by the
_

sea 1 on hte Long Beach pike,
proposed that vmmgl FRe asked to speak alsUI ic was
agreed that young I lbe invited for Sunday. Sept. 29th,
and a C.P. speaker for uct. 13th.

|
then

raised the necessity of organising a defense squad men the G.P.
speaker appears. 1 decried the necessity for this, but
the group requested zmz \ I organize such a defense
squad from among the comrades in the clubs in the Southern
Coordinating Council, C.P., SCD.

"The proposed
| |

to be sponsored jointly by
the clubs In the Southern Coordinating Council, C.P. , SCD was
outlined by |

I

The previous proposal of
|

las representative or the Long Beach club was over-
ruled . and l Iwas named as representative with

as alternate. 1 1

|announced the meeting of CLIC for
Sunday, Sept. 29 at Baces Hall, 7; 30 P.M. . and arrangements were
made for car loads from the area. I Ithen proposed that
the area clic group be reactlvlzed, and two fund raising affairs
be held between now and Christmas, in the form of book fairs.

1 __ 1ut;Llize his
book caravan.

>roposed that

greed to consider the idea,

announced the class being sponsored by
f;hq ami-hhftW WAfrl t-W flour, ni 1 . and r-smiested the assignment
of

| I from the Long Beach
club. Tiie group voted approval and agreed to release the comrades
from any conflicting Party assignments during the course of the
class.

"The group set Friday, Oct. 4 for its next executive
meeting, and Tuesday, Oct. 8 for the next club meeting, to
follow the meeting of Sept . 25

.

"The meeting adjourned at 10; 45 P.M. Present were;



r

IA 100-39133
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ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

HOMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE
UNIVERSITY BY THE SEA

- 4 »



OPTIONAL FORM NO., tO

MAY 1962 EDITION
" '

.V

GSA'GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED.STATES GOVERNMENT

/ :sac;,; los. angers ^(loo-^poi) -"'.bate: 11/4/63

jOHN.BIRCH 'SOCIETY
' IS.-C

'

SOURCE

(RAC) , .
:

. who has •
•••

furnished :

.
reliable,/-.'
information':
in the., past.

' and. whose /
identity

'

should fee
'

concealed.

'

ACTIVITY .

. Meeting *•_,

Eul'lerton;-"
; Calif. -v/

. 10/18/63

RECEIVED AGENT

10/22/63

LOCATION-

r5iV!.r\ UUn

informant -.furnished the following written report:;/ .

' •/.
' "

•

''

"Santa- "Ana Calif .
- • -

'

/,./;/ /, V ; lQ/22/63: •

....
...

' //. /" •

-^1,
11On 10/18/631 [nicked .up 1

[at

home and .they went to the home of 1 |
~Pullerton

’or the monthly, meetln& Of Chapter 845/ JOHN BIRCH: 'SOCIETY

.

, "Present' were: ;v v
•.

"'/ ’ -'

'•
:

"... -
}

;

!

.

•

hapten .•Coordinator

IOO-59672
100-63428

PPH/mtn . ;

,' /'•/

.'(9),:

ilGHTS. PARTY)
.,

'

I

SEARCHED —

_

SERiALI2£bjfe^L£B.-^iS^.

FBI.- L0SAN6£lES,

Read by



a:• v v I I mentioned ; he, thought this chapter, should .-•'/

disband and these; members- should' continue to meet, but :not ; as^' ^
a JOHN BIRCH.; SOCIETY ^Chd'pte.r^ ^ came, about because of

1
'

• ;

'

'.statements recent1yr'madefty ROBERT VffltCH. regarding h.iS' feelings>
..agdinst -the : ant i-seiiiiti^m -..shown'

,
by some Society, members,. ... r /

,
•

.-V: i |was previously' reported* tp: Be;'

.;a Soc ietyvinembery-but it /has been/deiemined he is not a; member;
his wif e, ,-isr a; member, - but -he merely atte rids; . some ’ meetings 'of. ' the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

: f •; *i ti/;
'

/--i/;
; v

v .

:,:
1

I
stated he received a letter recently,/.

;

ifmin 1
. |

rr.om
, ;the San Francis co Ca1if . area'ln; whic h. . s -

L———[warned the FBI is Aclosirigiin' on organization’s like the
'

NSRP 1 andy.offered' to hide
| |

jf >he desired it, \
' :-0y

i

'"“v '

i,,.;..
/ | 3tated th^t and one / f ;> ; .

" v;

I _ t

l/ffiad .'stored- • 'ffinis .^whenr- 1 lived . in the- Santa. Ana ......

'

f-
.

•/

Calif ; area > rbutidid. not '.elaborate, as. to ;.lo cation.;. ;- "
;

'
’
•/

'

i- ,.

•

'
- -vc.

*'
,r

-if - r^ds merit ioned°. that /Vi.:
a -Signal • Hill Ameridari 'Legion.-p^ One .

•’
• ,

AWiKo Ti- . T'V'f* 'Hrlvl Q * 4' '
'/cy yvwt *? rt 4? -i rli y/n 4-

of. .;.

also:
a qnember of this; posf^^^^^iariM^emistlc

.
and due this ' antiy - V'-‘’v

semitlsm',
.

*1#is’^me^ had ^.hee-n- .dis banded buy.'
authorities in /the/American legion, f yt; y'f- ;•'.//

•/•*'

-i;'-//-

ACTION: •;

. .;v
. .

.. , informant was/thoroughiy’ interviewed and: could.
; if

. add
;

nothing further, td. the" ;aboVe v' /I-

.

•
•

.

;•- / f’

-

: / / f"- f f

-
; . .

Ail necessary action ih 'conne otidn with .this;: memo >,:

J
.

has been taken; .by the- Writer; /; i-- ’ /;

;/:;it

index-. v--"



Subject

Descript

Complaint Form. .

FD-71 (10-20*-$5^7^
.

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Address of subject Character of case

Complainant

Whistling Pines Randh '

Yuccai Valley, Cal. Security Matter

Complainant's address and Complaint received

Personal I X 1 Telephonic

Yucca Valley, .Cal
aifsBlWMM

Race Sex . Height Hair Build Birth date and Birthplace

|

r

( Male
-

Age

1 1 Female

Weight Eyes Complexion
; ^

Scars, marks or other data'

No description given, as C not acquainted with S,

F/fCts of

J!,

complaint

C, advised that S, who is large land holder in Yucca
Valley, Cal. , is secretary of the John Birch Society in
that section. S has accommodations for 70-75 persons on
ranch and houses people who come up there for meetings.
S, who. resides somewhere along the Cal, coast. nnaiaftih-iy

on a Carribbean cruise. His daughter,
|

resides in Yucca Valley, and is employed in tne security
National Bank in that city. /

C has never met S and is not acquainted with .Him, but
visited his ranch recently with his daughter to cut down
some timber.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Action Recommended ' -
’

' V

Search, index, and file
>

’

•

• (Agent) " - 1 ' ^

SEARCHED ..^:

-JNDEXE|K^-|

SERIAUZED.^--FILED/^:----

F '2G1963

FBI • LOS A

HTJH



FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Republicans who may
back" Richard Nixoh's re-
newed presidential race
“are wasting their time”
but those who back Barry
G o 1 d w a t /r aren't, Paul
*Tex” Talbert

T
Bey el* 1 y

Hills insurance executive
and member of the Na-
tional Board of the John
Birch Society predicted in
a Beverly Hills Times in-
terview Wednesday.

Talbert seems to think Gold

-

water has the best chance for
the GOP nomination. He terms
the movement behind Gold-
water “historic.”

“This is the first time in his-
tory, in my knowledge, that
there has been a sound grass
root movement for the presi-
dency of the United States. Iam convinced that this is an
honest movement. .Because he
has gone so far. ahead, every-
one is opposing him and is try-
ing to kill him off.'

1

Barry is at a disadvantage
vis-a-vis Rocky's money “with
literally hundreds of public
relations -people - on : his • pay-
foil,” the successful business-
man said. “He 'can * cause al-
most anything to happen in the
press. . ., Yet reports on . his
campaign tell of .poor rec 'p-

By AHUVA BEN-AMRAM
tion. On the other hand, any

’ meetings that Mr. Goldwater
attends, the house is packed
and when he’s not in- attend-
ance, the roof nearly falls
when his name is. mentioned.”

"ROCKEFELLER'S mention
gets very clittle, or no ap-
plause.” His “philosophy is too 1

:

cl°^e to Kennedy’s and ne .!

doesn't offer any change.''; Tal'- <

bert quotes Walter Reuther's
.{

remark that Barry's nomination !

“would give a- clear choice, be- |

tween Rockefeller and Ken- !

nedy”
' J

^
Some' think Rockefeller I

doesn’t have a chance. In the
event of his -.withdrawal “at !

some later date’* Nixon would '

get “his only chance if ; he .
is )

available and standing* in the
wings, as it were.”

Talbert does not “favor Mr.
Nixon, a , two-time loser” in ,

the race for, the presidency arid
^

the Galifornia governorship.^He :

admits Nixon has “glamor” i

and some even think of him as
1

a “compromise.” Would Rocke- *

feller and Goldwater lock up !

the convention? He doesn’t
seem to think Rockefeller “is 1

running close enough to lock
up the convention.”

^PJENTIFIED with Republican
finances and active in 'GOP !

circles for 35 years, Talbert was

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE__g±fe_BY SM-ArA*™

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

"BEVERLY HTLT.fi TIMES,"
Beverly Hills, California

Vol. 5, No. Uo

Page 1, Cols. 1-3

Date: 11/22/63
Edition: HOD®

Author: AHUVA BEN-AMRAM
Editor: "

TitieJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Character: IS - C
or

Classification: 100 * 5900* *
Submitting Office: Los Angeles

| |
BeingUnvestigat&d

- wool -

SEARCHED...

SERIALIZED

FBI - L



? president of the Beverly Hills

f.
Republican Club and is now

j

Treasurer of the 26th and 28th

congressional districts, Los An-
geles County United Republi-

can Finance Committee*

^
** While attending the 1960

|

convention Talbert was with
the group that arranged for "the

nomination of -Senator Barry

Goldwater in order to give him
a platform in 1964. “We knew
he would withdr£w: immediate-
ly in favor, of Mr. Nixon, as ne
did.

0
., ;

His opinion of former Presi-

dent Eisenhower? Although
Talbert" worked for Ike's elec-

tion he says: “I don't like his

policies. ; I think he followed
the same path toward socialism
that' Mr! Truman and Roose-
velt pushed for . and carried out
in their terms."

O AM AN ARCH REPUBLI-
CAN," he says. He disapproves

of the administration's Vietna-

* mese policy: “We had some-
'.

v

thing to "do with the overthrow
. of the Diem regime, ... I am
.all for Mme Nhu," he smiles
amiably. Yet “nothing stands
out as the blunder of the Bay
of Pigs. We will never live that

J

“The audacity of this man, I

i
mean, John Kennedy, to sug-
gest the overthrow of Castro. ."

Tlabert adds, not without a
smile, .... ..



Complaint Form
FD-71

(
10-20-55).

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory Jor remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

Complainant

Address of subject

Complainant's address and

Flehcl or a

[= Male

Female

Complexion

.S’
‘ Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

Character of case

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Complaint received

Personal |AA.A[ Telephonic

Birth- date; and Birthplace

C advised that on this' date she received her regular copy of the

John Birch Society Bulletin and when, she- took her mail from' the box,

a l/2"X2&l/2"wh.ite card fell out from the bpens flap of the envelope

containing the bulletin. C stated that the card, has the wo rBs- cone-

coraos usted e&", which in Spanish means "we know® you" . C .advised that

on the card there, is an illustration of 'the hanmdr and sickle.
.

knows

of no emSmies, that she and her husband might have-, and she mssnt ionfid

that piss ibly the hard was placed in their mailbox because they are

membersx® of the John Bire»h ^Oc.iety. C was advised to contact this office

in the event they received any definate" threat |n- the mail.

ALL INFORMATION C0t'TM”tu
.

_

HEREIN IS:UNaASS!FJg,
ft

nft-rp _BY_S£L£>3A&P serwuib^
u

*

-V.
v

'DEC-

S' 9 d.o_£

r ml®1

£BI~«=y3S ANGI^-S



OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, IDS ANGELES (10G-59OO1) 12/3/63

FROM :

subject:

On II/29/63
I

who has furnished
Information to the Los Angeles Office fn the past, telephonically
advised his son I I who Is now out of the service
where he had been granted a high security clearance, intends
to visit a meeting of the John Birch Society on Thursday
12/5/63. I I stated that his son* s purpose is to
find out the purpose and activity of the John Birch Society.

I I stated the foregoing was being furnished to
this office for information and for the record.

JSTjGAP
(1) J.A

, SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZE®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

?....\NDEXEDty£i

^FILEDjta.-'

; 1963 „
FBI - LOS ANGEL?



A d i s o n 2-8606 308 EAST N I H J H STREET LOS ANGELES 15 CALIFORNIA

:
' ; Qecember 2 -1963^

;
V; -..V' •>/

: "

v-Federal. Bureau
.'

y.y.
;.VVVf

' Gentlemen;-;- :
*y ••••'.

V' y'^vlyy'V
.y-y--' V'yyy.' '-/. '-.V;,, -

;

:y ; [

•

• y. yy y I %rh’ile ymyyWi f,e
'

•and the ; writ erywere eating dinner- .-:

ton
:

• SanyV ibente Biyd' in. West.-. Lo .:Angel.es, ,'ther enclosed was
.; y

:
thr6wny on, ' the’ys;e at-.; o£ • • my,

;

tar . y y 'y; • y
1

'

-' ;

l y,'

• Thought .v^ may ;be .ofy-so.m e. }int et-^styto you... ••:.
•’

y; /.



- go Four AUGUSTA COURIER, JULY 8, 1963

MARTIN LUTHER KING.... AT
COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL

The above picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander
Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo-
grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education.
The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Ten-
nessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization.

Those numbered in the picture are:

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl
Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more than any Communist in the
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys.

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party.

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans-
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party.

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle,
Tennessee.

These "Four Horsemen" of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism."

JOIN THE AUGUSTA COURIER IN THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
Copies available - 100 for $ 1.00 (include ,30c stamps for postage)

Al^rt Americans Association., Box 1 222, L.A. 53
oil Right-Wing Activities
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; First National Directory
of

l

"Rightist” Groups, Publications and Some Individuals

,In the United-States-
~

(and Some Foreign Countries)

AT LAST . , . After five years . . . here is the Fourth and brand-new Edition. This is the only compilation of Rightist

groups in the world which is publicly available .

The Fourth Edition is twice the size of the Third, with some two thousand listings. This growth refleas the equally as-

tounding growth of the Rightist movement in five years.

In spite of vast increase in value, the price of this famed book remains

:

ONLY $2
(Big Savings in Quantity Lots)

PARTIAL LIST OF FEATURES:

^ Anti-Internationalist groups!

^ Libertarian groups!

Anti-Communist and Anti-Socialist groups!

Ar States’ Rights groups!

^ Right To Work-groups! • "
•

-

"

Ar Anti-Fluoridation groups!

Ar Religious groups!

A* Negro back-to-Africa groups!

^ Many old listings corrected; brought up-to-date!

A" Many cross references!

A Over ten million Americans represented!

’^Tfcomplete mailingUst for less than l/
&
c per name!

A Only book like it in the Nation

!

COUPON - TEAR OFF HERE

TO.* !? 0. BOX ^222 Frees: One or two copies . . . $2.00 per copy
LOS ANGELES 53, C — - - ~ - - Three -to-nine-copies. J..50_per_copy

Ten or more copies ... 1 .00 per copy

(California purchasers please add 4%

)

Please send me ^-copies of the Fourth Edition of the FIRST NATIONAL DIRECTORY

of '‘Rightist" Groups. I enclose & _ -

WS704I



YOU ALREADY KNOW YOUR ENEMIES . . .

. . BUT DO YOU KNOW YOUR FRIENDS

?

With the forces -of tyranny and darkness slowly enveloping freedom overseas, and

With the communist-liberal conspiracy within our own borders making steady prog-

ress in spite of the best that we, as scattered individuals and groups can do,

Real Americans must take an inventory of their own strengths and weaknesses.

Over the past quarter century, springing up from the fertile soil of a freedom-loving

American people, more than one thousand scattered grass-roots organizations have risen

-in-outspoken -protest -to4he 'internationalist -and-lefUwiHg-t-rends-in Amer-iGan leadership.

For this reason these groups are called "Rightist.”

They are important because they represent ten million militant but disunited ideal-

ists who are determined to combat and destroy the subversive twins
,
Marxist liberalism

and internationalism.

For many years a need has been felt for a compilation of these pro-American groups.

At last thi$ has been_.done withJhe •publicatjonjof. the Fjrst NationdJTlRECTORY-of.
"Rightist” Groups. s

From "A” to "Z,” they are here. They range in size from a few members to many

thousands and in goals from Social-Credit to philosophical anarchy.

As data, for a study of the dynamic "Rightist” movement, the DIRECTORY is in-

valuable. As a reference book, or ready-made mailing list, there is nothing like it.

And the low price makes it a book you should oivn.



r V'£' : * .f>! i’ t -li ,

Los Angeles, Calif

.

December 2,

b6
b7C

Federal Burearn ;e.f Investigation..,

I3W Wo ~6th "ItlSet,
Los Angeles, Calif*

Gentlemen

While my wife and the writer were eating dinner

on San Vicente Blvd in West Los Angeles, the enclosed was

thrown on the seat of my car.



A Petition To

THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

To Impeach Earl Warren

The undersigned citizens of the United States, acting in

accordance with rights specifically guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion of the United States, respectfully petition that Chief Justice

Earl Warren of the United States Supreme Court be impeached

by the House of Representatives, and then tried by the Senate.

We believe the Chief Justice has, by his conduct on the bench,

been engaged in tearing down the Constitution which it is his

sworn and official duty to uphold.

Name Address

11 .



V

12.

13.

11 .

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

23.

21 .

25.

26,

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

31.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

10.

11 .

42,

43.

farren Impeachment Packet

Report of the Conference of Chief Justices

Form for Petition to Congress

Nine Men Against America, by Gordon

Republics and Democracies, by RW

The "Suppressed" Report

Speech on the Supreme Court's ".Modern Scien-

tific Authorities, " by Senator Eastland

Speech, "Is The Supreme Court Pro-Commu-

nist, " by Senator Eastland

Total retail value

THE MOVEMENT TO IMPEACH EARL WARREN

Belmont 78, Massachusetts

15.

46.

47.

48.



*
In Support Of These Petitions

We respectfully request the attention of Members of the House of Representatives

to the following facts.

1. Chief Justice Warren had had no judicial experience when appointed to his present

position. Many of his decisions have shown abysmal ignorance of, and utter contempt

for, the most fundamental principles of law,

2. In cases involving Communist purposes and personnel Warren has voted as desired

by the Communists more than ninety per cent of the time.

3. Among the immediate effects of some of the Warren Court decisions have been: To

free known Communists, who had been properly convicted of some crime, from sentences

already imposed; to force both local and federal government agencies to re-employ.,

frequently with huge sums in back pay, employees who had been dropped for supporting

Communist purposes; to deprive the separate states of all power to protect themselves

against Communist subversion.

4. Chief Justice Warren has taken the lead in both the decisions and the attitude of

the Supreme Court, aimed at doing away with those safeguards of law which would

maintain this nation as. a constitutional republic
,
and at converting it into a democracy

—in which all individual rights, minority rights, and property rights would be completely

subject to the whims and views of demagogues temporarily in power.

5. Chief Justice Warren has been accused by his fellow Justices of the Supreme Court,

in various dissenting opinions, of many different usurpations of power; and of invasions

of the Constitutionally guaranteed rights of private citizens, of states, and of Congress.

These violations of the Constitution by a Supreme Court Justice are certainly impeach-

able offenses.

6. Chief Justice Warren has concurred in the decisions, such as the one on June 17,

1963, which have overruled state laws regarding prayer and the reading of the Bible

in the public schools. This is in violent abuse of the First Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, in direct violation of the Tenth Amendment, and visibly furthers Communist

purposes.

7~Maiiy~df the WarreiTCourt decisions, which he has written or in-which he has con-

curred, have given aid and comfort to our Communist enemies. This is unmistakably

proved by the actions of the Communists themselves. After the infamous "Red Monday”

decisions, on June 17, 1957, a leading Communist on the West Coast exulted: "This is

the greatest victory the Communist Party ever had.” And in September, 1957, the

Communists held a rally in New York "To pay honor to the U, S. Supreme Court and

its recent decisions,” and to "Hit out at attempts to undo the decisions.”

Considering the incredible distortions of law, precedent, and justice required to

make such decisions, and the gaping holes which those decisions have punched in the

Constitution of the United States, it is entirely proper for the Congress of the United

States to make formal inquiry as to whether the Chief Justice should be removed from

his position. It may be advisable for the power to perpetrate such dangerous mischief to

be taken out of his hands—and for a warning thus to be issued to other Supreme Court

Justices of the presenfand the“future.

These petitions will be mailed, postage prepaid at

20 for $1.00 100 for $3.00 1000 for $20.00

For more petitions order from, and as soon as each petition is completed mail to

THE MOVEMENT TO IMPEACH EARL WARREN

Belmont 78, Massachusetts



SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE

*

they need it. The Communists know, as the American people do not,

that the city and community police forces now constitute one of the

most important remaining obstacles to the gradual, insidious, and at

first invisible, establishment of the mechanics of their Communist

police state. The local working police are the best friends everywhere,

of anti-Communists like ourselves, because they constantly run up a-

gainst all of the dirty tactics of the Communists, and of the dupes and'

allies of the Communists, in their respective areas.

For this reason there has been a subtle, but now increasingly bolder

and more extensive effort, to harass and discredit local police forces

and their individual members, going on in the country for more than

a decade. Just one illustration was the CBS television show, The

Biography Of A Bookie Joint , which was designed to make all working

"cops" look like grafting bums; and which has been proved by a thorough

later investigation to have been basically as phony as was the "inter-

view" with your Founder in Santa Barbara two years ago, that CBS
broadcast all over the country. (We revealed the true facts about this

incredibly dirty and deliberate distortion in an earlier bulletin, and re-

printed those paragraphs in a thin leaflet as The Story Of A Hoax.
)

And we could fill this bulletin with other illustrations.

This support of their local police by all good citizens everywhere is

going to become especially important now that Communist-inspired

racial riots are getting to be a regular part of the American scene. The

police will be "crucified" by the Liberals, in the press and over the air-

waves, for practically everything they do in the line of duty. And this

will be true no matter how circumspectly they handle themselves, nor

with what careful restraint they use their authority, in connection with_

^every large or small outbreak of civil disorder which the Communist
plotters can produce.

Nor will the Communists nor even their Liberal dupes leave to chance

the supply of grist for their mills of distortion. The police chief of

Birmingham was doing a superb job of maintaining law and order in

the midst of a hot situation, while letting thousand of Negroes march

and hundreds of white people protest all they wished. He merely set

up a line of police, protected by their police dogs, to keep the two

groups apart. And peace was maintained day after day, while the level

heads of the city, both white and colored, got together and tried to solve

the problems underlying the turmoil. But this was the last thing that

the instigators^! thejtrouble wanted; and when incidents didn't arise,

incidents had to be created. So a7H^fully“pilanneditablea-u-was..enacted.__

While cameras were poised and ready to catch the show at the right in-

stant, one or more hotheads or dupes among the Negroes went up to the

line and deliberately kicked one or more of the dogs. The result was a



picture, plastered in the papers all over the United States (and on the

front page of the Boston Herald, of course), of a policeman barely hold-

ing onto a dog which was straining at the leash to attack a Negro amoi’Jg

the Birmingham "civil rights" advocates in Birmingham,

There were no other results of the incident except the picture, which

was the glorious piece of propaganda that the Communists wanted. But

it. shows you what the police will be up against everywhere in simply

trying, as calmly as possible under the circumstances, to maintain law

and order. The Federal Marshals, for another illustration, not only

were not needed in Oxford, Mississippi for that purpose, but actually

created most of the rioting --as they obviously were intended to do.

But of course the more the local police, anywhere or everywhere, can

be discredited, the more willing the gullible American people will be

to accept the entry of Federal troops as necessary to put down rioting.

Among the more carefully plotted schemes for harassing the police,

discrediting individual policemen,Vand discouraging all those who might

want to do their duty, has been the jietting^up^of Police Review Boards ^

--to which many gullible dogooders and bleeding hearts have been giving

support. Their chief function, in practice anyway if not in theory, is to

make every individual police officer scared to death, as to every action

he takes even in dealing with vicious criminals in emergency situations,

of being called before some board weeks or months later, and condemned

with loss of pay or maybe loss of job, for having been too unkind to the

poor wayward unfortunates who were about to shoot him in the back, or

stamp in his face, when he tried to.interfere with their waywardness,

We shall return to this whole theme in later bulletins. At present we

suggest simply that you

(a) Oppose the c^ntihuance'or estabUshment-of Police Review Boards.*

• •- -
-

i

(b) When you come across questionable criticism of your local police

by some Liberal editor or nice-Nellie commentator, find out the real

facts if you can. Usually the fellow officers of those being criticized

will give you the unvarnished truth.' Then if you find the criticism to

have been unjustified, write and put the record straight.

Reproduced from the July, 1963

Bulletin of The John Birch Society.

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at 100 for $1.00, postage paid, .

The attractive blue and white emblem on the reverse

side of this sheet is also available as a 3 1/4" by 3 1/4"

gummed sticker, in any quantity, at

50 for $1.00, postage paid. Order from

The John Birch Society, Belmont 78, Massachusetts
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-55501) DATE: 11/15/63

SUBJECT: WESTERN SECTION
VENICE CLUB
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting
10/23/63.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

10/29/63 Writer

Informant furnished the following written report:

"Santa Monica Cal.
10-25-63

"Attended a meeting of
Party 10-23-63 at the home of
Monica, present were: L

the Communist
in Santa

100-47776 SI)
100-47779
100-27019 (SI)
100-26624 (SI)
100-21011 Llsi)
100-22822 I

.
(SI)

100-33038 CSI) .

100-23901 (education;
100-61745 (wisp)
100*45377 (ELFJWC)

100-2I717 .1
ALL INFORMATIOM CONTAIN

100-64801 (BAY AREA EDUCATE ON GROUP) HEREIN IS UNA ASSIHFH
100-4663

f
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, nATF *c cJr nw
NtJ

100-30398 I I (SI) HA I E— BY $££
(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY) . - ^ , 0) ^ /

:%|0-24346 (YOUTH MATTERS ) 100- ST9fjQ /
SEARCHED TKTORYttlH

HGB/mtn ^ SERIALIZED^ FILED.
(19) I

November 15, 1963
. ;

ll <7 FBI - LOS ANGELES .

Read b y lh&7 ' 1^ "
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LA 100-55501

1 1announced that Q couldn ' t make It 1 and

Treaty' by
"First on the agenda was the Educational 'Test Ban

"Some of her remarks, 'slowly but surely we are
winning our struggle, against capitalism, facisra, the birches, anti
Communists and all our enemies. When I think of all the persecu-
tion we suffered in the MC CARTHY Era and now Just last week our
leader Spoke at two leading universities, we can rent school
auditoriums, we have P.W. news stands on the streets and the whole
country (except the Birchers is going soft on Communism - The
sale of wheat to the Soviet Union opened the door for trade with
the Communist Nations and we must work harder than ever and not
relax a minute, as long as KENNEDY is President we can make
headway but who knows what will happen after that.

"'The Womens Strike for Peace, the Jewish womens clubs
played a big part in all this, I worked with I I Clubs

,

Hadassah, Pioneer Women and all. Jewish organizations to Write
letters and telegrams to the Pres., Congressmen, and everyone that
could- help.

'

spoke for 30 minutes, and wanted more time but
she was not allowed to continue. Next on the agenda was a dis-
cussion of the 1964 election, l.met with some
country people of the C.D.G. they are going to o
clubs in areas where there are none at present -

that younger people should be active in this and
contact ! land her husband of the youth group.
Rights and Unemployment the objectives.

ranlze C.D.C.
I suggested

I is to
Peace, Civil

- 2 -
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next day, he
pnentioned that he was to see

tint say what is was for.

"Next was the affair at 148 Pier Aye. 11-9-63 which
the Bay Area Educ. ©roup (Press Gomm.) is sponsoring. BEN
DOBBS is to speak, a turkey dinner served, with members donating
the food, there was to be some entertainment but singers and
musicians have all raised their price so we passed on that.

"Last on the agenda, everyone was to express there
opinion on the Donor Banquet,

| ppoke first, she was so
upset she could hardly talk, everyone is blaming her for what
went wrong. 'The half empty bus, the audio system not working
the mix up to round up the people to leave the food wasnt right
etc, this with the pickets outside, the fire outside. Was almost
more than she could_fcake, when she told people to talk_±q

I Ithey said I I is .lust as bad as you are

.

1
I I spoke

next blaming the JOHN . BIRGHERS, for the audio trouble, they
supposedly sneaked in and cut the wires.

| |
thought everything was wonderful except the

food, this made her sick - but there was such, a wonderful
crowd such lovely negroes, and beautiful students more negroes
than we have ever had at an affair so here we are winning too.

|
Icouldnt believe the Birchers had ' cut the

wires ' this was just more lnefflciehcv of the P. W. Committee,
nothing is ever done right. \ I is godd in one thing ohly,

'

that is drive everyone harder to raise more money.

"At the last Bazaar, the wiring was so terrible
it started a fire and the fire dept . had to be called, all these
things should be tested earlier so there would be no trouble.
®ie P.W.'s frOm San Francisco are another example, at times
there are too many (once more than 200 were thrown aWay) at
other times there aren't enough. Ail this certainly doesnot
Inspire anyone to work harder. Strange as it may seem
everyone agreed with |

- 3 -
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called I Ito go to the kitchen she had something
to say, she Is organizing the English speaking t
Club In Santa Monica, she wants |_ |to join but none of the others
In the Veniee Club

.

"Next meeting Is to be at home 11-

6

- 63
was still whimpering and said she didn’t know what she

would do with her husband."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

b6
b7C

- 4 -
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Present at the meeting were

;

First order of business was the collection of dues
and sustainers. I Isaid that the Club had not
collected the Southern solidarity fund and that this money was
badly needed In the South.

|

said he had no
funds to turn in at this time':

The following CP dues and sustainers were paid:

$2.00

$2.00

| $1.00

reported that the re-organization
of the

|

~1 Section was just about completed and that
the West Jefferson Club had been abolished. The CP is also
to take more interest in Negro affairs.

gave a report on the PW banquet.
He said 742 dinners were served and that some. free tickets had
been given to youth and Negro people. I [ said that

| did not make a hard hltt ing speech, also
that the food was kept too long In the kitchen and
said that too much time was spent in taking up the collection.

- 2 -
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|
said that the club should pay the

$2. '50 for the delegate who was to attend the week-end leadership
conference. |

~|had attended the conference and she
said that big plans had been made for future CP work and that the
party will try and become more active in and get a voice in all
Negro organizations.

I I said that the students for non-
violent action will, speak before different groups.

I

said this group needs all the help it can get but
said she could not go along with the group.

I said that
|

|had requested per-
mission, which was granted, to join an Italian - American
group and he will report to the party on his work.

Next meeting will be at the home of I

ACTION

:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection, with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

tr

tr



OFF! G ;E M E M ORA N BUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAG, LOSANGELES (100-63159)

FROM; SA.

SUBJECT; DISCUSSION UNLIMITED
IS-C

'

SOURCE _ , ACTIVITY RECEIVED

Meeting, H/l/63
Hollywood
High School,
10/25/63 :

Informant’s report is quoted as follows;

"Oct. 28, 1963

"A program entitled; The Negro Revolution; its impact
oh American Life, was presented by Discussion Unlimited, on
Friday, Oct. 25 > 1963 at Hollywood High School Auditorium 1521
No. Highland Ave., Los Angeles.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 5- *-% BY.SAV-fttA/m
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"About 900 people seemed to be present and among them
were %:

"Rev, F. L. SHUTTLESWQRTH
Mr. HALLGGK HOFFMAN

'-.Dr. HERBERT APTHEKER
Revv H. HARTFORD BROOKINS
SOPHIE KISHNER
GENE SERENO
ANGELO BERTOLINI
ETHEL BERTOLINI
JAMES FANTAUZZO
ARCHIE MACNAIR
CHUCK MOSELY
DAN BROCK

"A large picket of the John Birch Society was outside
and many policemen had to keep order.

"Rev. BROOKINS read a letter from the Board of Education
which stated that they had agreed to permit the use of the audi-
torium to ’promote free speech’.

"Mr. HOFFMAN of KPFK said it was not a Negro Revolution
but rather peaceful movement on the part. of the Negro people. He
said too many people would ' think it a violent movement if the word
revolution were widely used.

"HERBERT APTHEKER attacked the 'ultra right’ as a true
Marxist and communist and got booed from the balcony from some of
the members of the John Birch Society. . There were many of them in
the attendance but inasmuch as they were greatly outnumbered inside
no great issue came about.

"Admission was $1.50 per person and students (there
seemed to be many of, them taking notes) paid $1.00.

"This writer was surprised to note that the Board of .

Education granted permission. to hold such a meeting pn school grounds
as this gave many good people the impression that it was sanctioned

2
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"by our city and Board of Education as a good and healthy
educational program for them to come to .

"

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX;
;

Rev. F. L. SHUTTLESWQRTH
Rev. H. HARTFORD BROOKINS

- 3 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM;

SOURCE

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763) DATE: 11/26/63

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

ACTIVITY

District
Board
Meeting
10/24/63.

RECEIVED AGENT

10/28/63 Writer

LOCATION

Informant furnished the following typewritten report:

100-30439
100-4486
100-23198
100-52571
100-40441
100-56591
100-4663
100-27931
100-39704
100-55955
100-64067
100-25460
IOC-59001
100-31584
100-59007
100-22742
100-59295
100-23901
100-23423

DOROTHY HEALEY) (Sll

[BEN DOI

I

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
NATIONAL GUARDIAN)

.

CgQ 1 -

.

I
si)

mm)
EDUCATION)
POLITICAL ACTIVITY)

Read by

100- sr?i>tr>( wga 0
jSEARCHED ' INDEXED !

SERIALIZED!^ FILED JW
Uovemberffe, 1963

|FBI - LOS ANGELES

ALL INFORMATION CON I AINtu

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE s-Mt, BY sPH-BSd/sr
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"October 30, 1963
Los Angeles, California

"On the evening of Thursday. October 24. 1963.
a meeting was held at the home of

|

Los Angeles. This was a meeting or sne uisuricr ±soara
of the Communist Party (CP) of Southern California. Present at
the meeting were the following members of the District Board:

"DOROTHY HEALEY, who. acted as chairman of the
meeting.

1 who made the main report of the evening
1 * A > ^ . *1 i_ • • i I f

dealing witn the future election situations,
locally and nationally.

Ben DoBbS

and
"Not present at this meeting were

made some"As the meeting began,
comments with regard to KPFK. pointing out. that on November 5,
1963

.

I I would be delivering an important talk which
should be widely publicized . She also indicated that she has been
having lengthy discussions with I I the Director of KPFK.
with regard to the possibility of using BEN DOBBS ad I I

as substitute sources of material for the radio program which
she has been conducting which she finds very taxing. For some time.
she indicated,

|
|had been anxious for her to .modify her

position and speak 16SS regularly. Now, however, he indicates
that she has been the most dependable commentator on their radio
station and that they would be very unhappy, to see her reduce
the number of appearances. He also indicated to her, she said,
that her programs are very popular with the KPFK audience. (At
no time has DOROTHY HEALEY or BEN DOBBS ever mentioned that

2
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is a former CP member or that he is in any way actively
connected with the Party at the present time . However, the present
reporter was actively associated with at the time that he
was a resident of Detroit in the late/ 30 ' s and early 40 ' s . At
this time he was District Organizer of the United Office and Pro-
fessional Workers, and an active GP member. He and his -wife at
that time,

| |

were known to this reporter as being
Party membeWTT

made the main report of the evening
dealing with the upooming elections of the 1964 period and pointed ,

out that we should recognize that our policy in the forthcoming
fight for presidency is- ma inly one of struggling against the ultra-
right. In this connection I 1 characterized GOLDWATER
as simply a more respectable version of the WELCH position. He
pointed out that in the press of practical politics, GOLDWATER is
finding it necessary to back away from his earlier position on
the United Nations for the sake of expediency. Essentially,
however, this campaign this far has been designed to swing public
opinion away from the basic concepts which began with the new
deal, and to generally gain acceptance for ultra-right positions.
While the general attitude of the GOLDWATER campaign is considerably
less virulent in its position then was the attitude of Senator
MCCARTHY, there is a great similarity in point of view. At the
center of this position is the combat against any relaxation in the
cold war which characterizes GOLDWATER' s point of view. In this
connection apparently the JOHN BIRCH Society and the GOLDWATER
group have decided that no meetings of any Importance conducted
by the left will g6 without demonstrations and pickets of the kind
that appeared recently at the DOROTHY HEALEY meeting at UCLA and
also at the meeting in Texas.

"Many leftists, particularly people in the Monthly
Review and the National Guardian, seem to take the attitude with
regard to GOLDWATER 's candidacy that it would be a good thing for
the country in coalescing right and left forces. They take the
position, in other words, that the worst developments will produce
better developments. This historically has proven enough to be the
case, however, because there is no guarantee that the public will
rise up in response to an ultra right movement and defend itself

- 3 -
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"adequately. It is very possible, according to] Ithat
NIXON will become the common denominator on which the Republican
convention will be able to settle as the result of the struggle
between GOLDWATER and ROCKEFELLER. They may at that time settle
on GOLDWATER as the vice-presidential candidate, according to
SPARKS. There are some aspects of ROCKEFELLER'S campaign, which
SPARKS finds enigmatic he said.

"In view of the fact that New Hampshire is a strong-
hold of McCARTHYITE sentiment and has a very conservative senator,
SPARKS found it difficult to Understand why ROCKEFELLER is
campaigning so hard in the state of New Hampshire. Apparently
ROCKEFELLER'S role is one of trying to soften the effect of
GOLDWATER 's campaign. We must realize, sald| that even if
GOLDWATER looses the nomination he may serve his main function
which is to crystalize the conservative opinion in the United States.

"The recent statements attributed to GUS HALL with
regard to stopping ROCKEFELLER, is a very unfortunate thing to
appear in print and will tend to disorient Party members , said
SPARKS. It is his opinion that the National Committee should
issue a correction recalling this position and emphasizing the im-
portance of struggling against the ultra- right instead at an
early opportunity.

— ^Turning his attention to the California elections,
pointed out that the big campaign will be for the

senator's spoit in view of the fact that
|

|will apparently
be unable to retain his seat in the Senate. The main candidates
being boomed at the present time in the Democratic Party are

I

1
although there is some possibility that

win appoint: a rriend of his from San Francisco who is
politically less well known. It is| lopinion that the best
candidate being mentioned at the present time from the point of
view of the left Is

|
pecause he is the former head

of the CDC. On the other hand, the CDC seems to be engaging itself
mainly in a struggle aginst UNRUH rather than dealing with the
pressing political questions of the day. In this connection,
apparently the CDC has embarked upon a course of an initiative ,

for purity in politics a referendum to be held at a forthcoming

- 4 -
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"election. feels that this referendum is very unimportant
since other states which have had purity in politics proposals
accepted have found that the politicians have easy ways of
getting around these laws when they are passed. UNRUH, on the
other hand, represents the main interests of monopoly in
California in the part of the Democratic Party. This same monopoly
force in one way or another is the group which rules Congress
through the structure of the committees the seniority program,
etc. The monopolies also function not only through controlling
the structure of the. legislatures, but also through controlling
the structure of the lobbying groups and we should recognize
that this is a vast and important strucuture which has great
effect on legislation*

"The only way UNRUH can be fought, according to|
is in terms of building a mass movement, such as the—CDC—and not
in terms of any appeal to purity in politics laws. L Ifeels
that relations are improving between the CDC and the labor move-
ment largely as the result, of labor's dissolusionment with UNRUH 1 s

performance in the last session of the State Legislature*

"Turning his attention to specific campaigns,
pointed out that an interesting movement is developing in the 23rd
Congressional District in which the Party is apparently playing
a part, (This part is being played largely through the agency. of

and other members of the Eastslde Section of the CP)

.

me mam roie that is being played here is in developing a campaign
around the candidacy of

| |who is a liberal active in the
(tDC and interested in obtaining the nomination for the 23rd Con-
gressional District . However . I I it was pointed out has little
status and is not too well known in the community, while on the
other hand the incumbent, is very active and a very competent
politician so that even though the 23rd Congressional District is a
predominantly Democratic district, there is a good possibility that
he will be re-elected.

"The election Of ROYBAL and GEORGE BROWN to Congress in
the last session has produced some troublesome developments

|

[pointed out, in that GEORGE BROWN has been very active in
cementing his relations in the Mexican community while ED ROYBAL has

- 5 -
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"been doing a lot of floundering and has not appeared in the eyes
of the community as an important spokesman for the Mexican
minority. In the 23rd Congressional District,

land a
number of other unionists are participating in the conference which
was orlglna J.lv held to elect |to the Assembly and is. now
working for i I

^

commented that one of the most important
campaigns in this community from the point of view of Mexican
candidates is the campaign for District Attorney. Apparently,

has been seeking Mexican support, although Judge YOUNGER
is aiso .Looking for some support from this region.

|
pointed

out that the MAPA organization now has an office of Its own and is
starting to function in a more organized manne r. He pointed out
that GOVERNOR BROWN has agreed to speak at their forthcoming
convention and that JIMMY HOFFA will probably also be a speaker
at this convention, underscoring the rising importance of MAPA
as a political organization.

"Since it was decided that the next meeting of the
District Board would have to be held on Thursday, November 7,
1963 , it will be necessary to change the meeting of the Education
Commission which was scheduled for that night to Tuesday, November
<=i- iq63- The meeting of the District Board will be held at

home. Another meeting of the District Board will be
scheduled for Thursday, November 21, 1963, at a place to be
announced."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

- 6 -





OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
•7

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55501) DATE: 11/26/63

FROM: SA JOSEPH 0. SMITH

SUBJECT: WESTERN SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Culver Club
meeting,
10/23/63.

10/30/63 Writer

Informant furnished the following information:

"October 30, 1963

"On October 23, 1963, a meeting of the Culver Club,
Southern California District. Communist Party, -was held at the
home of Los Angeles,
California"!

' '

CG:

100-31820
100-32212
100-51613
97-16
100-23488
100-20781
1QQ«2QZ82

*300-59001
10^4486
100-23755
100-48290
100-2542
100-32661

("PEOPLE'S WORLD")
’
FUNDS)

.JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
(DOROTHY HEALEY ) ( SI

)

(PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)
f'POT.TTTflAT. AWFATBS'M

mM

JOS:LAL
(15) Read by_M ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OATE^g£-fy WSte£SA£&
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"Those present were:

the [

"Most of the meeting consisted of a ffiBoiiasion of

H dinner the previous Sunday night.
“ f * _ _ • 1 ^ _ _

'

. _ a _

reported that it was a highly successful affair as there was
a large crowd and many hundred of dollars was collected and
pledged. One of the donations that received an ovation at the

from Santa Monica. Thedinner was $1,000 from
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY had necKiers m rront of the building where
the dinner was held,

discussed,
"DOROTHY HEALEY »s speech recently at UCLA was also

said that daughter goes to
UCLA and that the general feeling among the women students
in the dormitory that heard HEALEY was favorable,
said her son goes to UCLA and had told her that HEALEY had been
made a fool of.

at the meeting; one to
one to [~

sold three copies 0

|
one to

}pal<d her club dues to

POLITICAL AFFAIRS 1

The next meeting of the Culver Club will be held at
home

.

and

said that

t

"After the meeting
is now working part time as a roreman or estimator
has received a condolence note from someone in Soviet Russia eon-
eerning the death of her husband about six months ago."

ACTION:
On 10/30/63 informant identified photographs of

as T from Santa Monica

.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM;

SAC, .LOS ANGELES v( 100-23901)

SUBJECT; EDUCATION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

’

DATE; .11/27/63

ACTIVITY

Meeting of
Education
Commission
11/5/63.

RECEIVED AGENT

II/I2/63 Writer

LOCATION

Informant furnished the following information;

CC; 2 - New York (REGISTERED)
100-84994 JMS32H3L_
100-80532

|

1 - Seattle (REGISTERED)
100- X^RGANIZATION)

1 -Portland ’(REGISTERED)
100- (ORGANIZATION)

1 Atlanta
100- BHSISTIAN LEADERSHIP C*0I

1 .
- Birmingham {REGISTERED)

100- (Rev" SHUiaswORTR)

100-24656
100-30844
100-2318
100-40053 L
100-4663 (BEN DOBBS) (SI)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 ,

^llS3MLl£.

E»~i«*lN6EUS

HGB;LAL ^ ,

(30) Read by]
ALL INFORMATION Cum I

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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IOO-29I6
100-4486
100-23198
100-3108
100-63159
100-34349

•26091

"n/12/63
Less Angeles., California

"On the evening of R. 1Q6~3. a mAAt.1 ng
was held at the home of

| |
in

Los Angeles „• This was a meeting of the Education Commission of
the. Communist Party ' ( GP> of Southern Ca.il fomnia Eresent at
the meeting were who chaired
the meeting, and une renewing memo-era or me jsaucation Commissions

who is Editor of the publication
gotten out 'by. the Education Commission
called ’Southern California Viewpoints,

who works on Youth Education. ^
|
who heads a group of discussion groups
centered around Radio Station KPEK-FM.

- 2 -
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who is active in the leadership of the
Discussion Unlimited organization,,

"The meeting began with a report by | \ who
indicated that BEN DOBBS had been at her home earlier in the
evening, BEN ‘DOBBS had' suggested that the forthcoming meeting
on November 13, 1963/ sponsored by the Education Department
to be held at Hungarian-American Cultural Center, should be
turned over to GUS HALL, who will be in the city of Los Angeles
for one' day in conjunction with a trip that he is making to the
West Coast , After some discussion it was decided that GUS
HALL should. in fact be the speaker on this evening, but hope-
fully it was suggested that his talk which was originally intended
to be exclusively on questions of organization of the Party
should also deal with questions of a more political nature, (It
was later learned by this reporter that GUS HALL is here on .the
West Coast primarily In conjunction with some emergency problem
which exists in the Washington-Oregon area, and was asked recently
at a meeting in .San Francisco by DOBQTBX HEALEY to eome by this
way on his way back East)

„

"It was also decided that the next large meeting
to be "sponsored by the Education Commission will be held on
December 10, 1963a at which time will be asked to
speak on the impact- of the Negro revolt on The forthcoming 1964
political scene. This meeting, like the meeting which '"was to be
held on November 13, 1963, is mainly designed to supply educational
materials to members of Party clubs.

"The meeting' then moved' on to a discussion of the
Southern California Viewpoints, If was pointed, out by I

|
that she has all the material for the third issue or

this publication which will for the first time carry a note
to the effect that this is an official publication of the Education
Commission of the CP of Southern California, However, she has
hesitated to bring the material to the printers mainly because of

,

the fact that the' printers still has several hundred dollars
coming to him for earlier publication work. She now understands,
she said, that some monies are being paid this week by BEN DOBBS
to the printer, and therefore she will now go ahead

- 3 -
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"with the completion of the material.

proposed that a committee should' 'be'

set up to assist her in the preparing of the Bulletin and various
names, including were suggested as -possible committee
members. It was also suggested that after this next issue,
some discussion should be held with regard .to changing the format
of the publication and also to the possibility of putting the
publication in printed rather than In type form. | then
reported on- the distribution of the publication which she felt
was very bad and in some places, she pointed out, the publi-
cation has not bee distributed at all. It was agreed that
the committee would have to take responsibility for distributing
this publication to the various clubs and sections on their own
since the organization department had not done an effective job.

"The meeting then moved on to a. discussion of the
recent experiences of Discussion Unlimited. | reported
that at the last meeting of the Discussion Unumi'sea group which
was held at the

.

Hollywood High School, more than 1700 people
Jmd Rev-
Opinion

UCLshowec_
erend
of the committee

*Pb.i.a wag=t a meeting at which
were the main speakers.

"IrT

jug was me
charge that two or three hundred college

students were present at the meeting, and that only about 100
Negroes were present,
the people in the audience were in

estimated that about half of
one sense or the other leftists,

while about a third. were non-leftists. He did. not identify the •

other groups. He pointed that there had been hostility from the
Board of Education with regard to the possibility of withdrawing
the right of the group to have this meeting in .Hollywood High
School and that there .were also people from the John Birch Society
and from the .Party present at the meeting both insideAd
and outside. | indicated that his responsibility at the
meeting was to be in Charge of the defense of the conduct of the
meeting and that as a result he had been outside the meeting during
its entire performance . His main concern, . he said, was to keep
order and to be sure that the John Birchers did not have an oppor-
tunity to break things up. He reported one incident which con-
sisted of a .16 year old who knocked a camera out of the hands of a
right-winger and who was promptly picked up by the police. He'
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"Indicated that who was present at the time,
came to the young man's defense and succeeded in preventing
charges from being placed against this young man, even though

I described him as being clearly guilty of using
bad judgment in knocking the camera out of this person's hand.

| reported that about $900 was collected
for various .Negro organizations, such as CORE and the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference. (It was later noted to this
reporter that

|
land others are very unhappy about

the fact that SNCC was not included as one of the beneficiaries
of this collection)

.

1 reported that the next meeting of the
Discussion Unlimited will be on the question of the American
Economy and that I

|
has agreed to speak on the same

platform with ! I the editor of the Monthly Review.
A man. from UCLA named Professor will also speak at this
meeting it was learned. A meeting is also being planned for
April, 1964, at which QUS HALL and I will speak
on the question of socialism, hopefully an important right-wing
speaker will also participate.

'' indicated that the main purpose of
Discussion unlimited as far as he and the other communists in
the organization are concerned, is to promote a forum type operation
in which Marxists and Communist Party leaders -will have an
opportunity to discuss important questions of the day on a plat-
form with people of other opinions. It is the opinion of

| |
.

land of
|

land also of such other Party members
in the leadership or Discussions Unlimited as

| |
and

I I that by developing such forums the legal character of
the Party can be restored.

"(There has been much discussion in the ranks of Dis-
cussion Unlimited about whether the organization should be a
member group, but it was generally felt at the Education Commission
meeting that this would be a mistake, since many of the, individuals
participating in Discussion Unlimited do so because they feel
that this is a safe organization for them to participate in which
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"cannot come. under attack from the Attorney General 1 ^ office
since it has n© formal membership. pointed out
that this is also, a big advantage in Tine discussion groups
organized around radio station KPFK-PM. Apparently both of these
organizations operate in a highly informal manner and give the
OP plenty of opportunity to circulate freely in wider circles
then they would otherwise be able to associate with, without
at the same time jeopardizing anybody by suggesting that he
belongs to a front organization of any kind.

'It was decided that the next meeting of the Education
Commission would be he;

home of

ACTIONS

d on Thursday, December 12, 1963* at the

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX;

11 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VIEWPOINTS

"

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
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Rousselot Will

Speak at UCLA
"The John Birch Society:-

Its Program and Prin-

ciples" will be dusc,ussed this;

noon in UCLA's'
.

Student'

Union grand ballroom ’ by

j

,John Rousselot, w ester nS

states director of the group.,
j

The talk' is part of the

fiti i rlpnt -jgnon sored^ Ehrum
series. -

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.).
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OPTIONAl_ FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
'

SAC, LOS ANGELES date: l2-lj.-63

FROM : SA

subject:• JOHN. KERCH SOCIETY

|
Indio, California* contacted'

GA
|

I bv pnone 11- •-?(>. t>'-i ano atfased that she had been told by
friends. ! \ Indio, that a few weeks ago they had been
invited' to a party in La Quinta. California-, to "hear a funny record1®" The'

I ~l told her that some "19 year old nut" had been involved in the meeting

and that they suspected this was a meeting of the John Birch Society*
said that the had not disclosed to her

the facr i denti

t

v of the people at this meeting and aid not desire to do so®

said she was reporting this information afor information purposes*

in the event that this had in fact been a John Birch Society meeting®

?3/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE- C-fr-W. RV ,<av-aT/>/m

INDDLED-^a

- ioS3
FBI—LOS ANGfi Fr/f



Complaint Form
FD-7 1 -( 10-20-55)

‘

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and-, aliases

Complainant

- 1—1 Male

Female

Address of subject ‘
-

Complainant's address and
telephone number

.

-

American Bro ad c astir
Co.; NO 3-3311-

Height Hair
*

' * -
' - Build,

Weight Eyes Complexion

Character of case

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Complaint received

El Personal

Birth date and Birthplace

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint'

C advised that; he is a newscaster with ABC , and recently he talkei

wi th^fteiend (whose name he was not 'at ..liberty, to disclose ) who is an
actor in the movie industry. Gr a friend told him that approximately two

weeks ago, he was talking with an
|
an, extra on the MGM lot.

|

~|was with a group of about ten people wno are all -members of a group
within the JbHii BIBfiH Society,. I Itold C ' s friend that all members of

this particular group had .purchased the same type of rifles that had

^

been used to ass4aina±e President Kennedy;- that, they have been training
with the rifles

»

I allegedy stated to the effect that if C's friend
didn't join the John Birch Qoeiety, he might find himself up against a

wall. C advised that
| |

is a. member of .the Screenactor's Guild, 723
No. Western Ave L'.A ., HO 9-1301* •

' vV '

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEO

HEREIN LS U ISCLASS) FI .

/ffp - ^“9 ^o [ “laL

:3 DEC*
-

t=a\-™uOS mm&le
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0
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)

TO: CHIEF-CLERK

Subject!

Birth Date Birthplace Race

' -

Exact Spelling -
' '

1 1 Main' Criminal Case Files Only L_^Restrict to

All References' .
*

. 1 1 Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only f“ 1 Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only I lunin Criminal (If no Main,' list all Criminal References) :

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number • Remarks

~2,
-

File & Serial Number

Searched by

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

Extension- i File No.

/fdate)

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

File Review Symbols

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



V 12/16/63

AIRTEL AIR MAIL (RM)

PROMs

DIRECTOR, FBI (6R-D04401)

SAC, LOS ANGELES { 100-59001

)

SUBJECT Jr JOHN BUUJH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) ,

1

Enclosed is -a full: page advertisement which
appeared in Monday, December 16, 1963 , edition of the
Los Angeles Times, captioned, "The. Time Has Come.

"

This advertisement was sponsored by the John Birch Society,
Belmont , Massachusetts . ibis, advertisement in paragraph
three is qkht ing comments from the Director . Above
submitted for information.

im

3 - Bureau. (Enel. l)(AAt)(
1 - Boston (info) (Enel, 1) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles

'Oi^f
RC

:

S’-V-ft.

CCS rv>-vi.

jNr

SP±JSBj^
filej: c&i

.
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FBI, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

STATE TELETYPE SYSTEM

Transmit in PLAIN TEXT by teletype to:

(Type in "plain text* or “code”)

11/29/63

FBI, LOS ANGELES

DDL, SACRAMENTO

PLEASE FURNISH COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE DATA 0n |

|

SIGNAL HILL, CALIFORNIA.

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO OUR FILE 100-59001.

100-59001
EDI: ML ,

W. G. SIMON
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
FBI, LOS ANGELES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

flATF S't'U

SEARCHED

INDEXED

SERiAi-iZcD u

Approved: £ x

ttrt-'S9ao/- %3<J

Sent



5 MYS 11-29-63 959 PM
SIMON FBI LA/lOO 59001/
RE 5 FBL BATE

OPR Lid IlSSUED I

LONG BEACHDOB 12-6-15 5-9 185 BRN BLR ALID
CONVVIGTED SEG 22350 9-18-62 MUNI SOUTH BAY JB LA GO

BDL MWS JRB

/ f"--

All INFORMATtOM CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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October 7,1963* :
' '

I called on the TRANS-HARBOR TRANSPORTATION CO. at 1133 Santa

Fe Ave.,Long Beach. I was there as I had been in the past to check

on the possibility of selling them a radio system. I have been there

several times before but had never talked to the

All my dealings up to that time had been with his office manager and

dispatcher, had shown a great interest in my being a police

officer and had always wanted to talk about guns. On this occasion

1 0-7-63,1 was told to wait around as f |
wanted to talk to me. I

did so and was escorted into office like a long lost son. I

sat down and started to talk about radio. He interrupted and started

a long indoctrination about how our country had been taken over by

certain powers and how his friends and his organization were out to
s'

take the country back. I listened politely as I still hoped we would ;

get around to talking about radio. He did mention briefly that he

could not afford to buy radio at present as he had been forced to

the point of bankruptcy by the "Feds" for his political beliefs. At

this time I was ready to leave but he insisted I come back and learn

more of his views » I promised that I would and walked to the front a

office where I was immediatly buttonholed by
| |

He promised to

pay me the current price on any handguns I could obtain. I asked

him why he didn’t buy them at legitimate stores and he stated ”we

don’t want any records of our purchases

*

n I asked how many he wanted

and he stated, " all we can get and all the ammo to go with them". I

told him I would see what I could do and left.

Oct. 11,1963.

While at Advanced Electronics I received a call from
|

~| He stated

that he and
| |

had a radio customer for me. I asked who it was but

he told me that I must come to the office to find out. At about 11:00
. i .

.



AM I went to the^ffice and was told to wai^i few moments and
| |

would talk to me* On being admitted-: to |~
[

office I was told that t

the man who wanted to buy radio was a salesman for a large furniture

company in L.A* I was then told that he also was a good "Bircher".

This was the first time that
|

~|had used the terra in reference to

himself our anyone else. There then followed another thirty minutes

of indoctrination in the beliefs, held by his group. He went into

the details of how this country was taken over in 1913* How the

American people have been led to believe that Communism is an actual

threat when in reality there is no Communist Party, Russian army or

even anyone named Lenin. He went to great lengths to explain how

the ex-governor of Calif. Earl Warren was a figurehead placed in
v

•

the Supreme Court as an agent of the Feds who were duping all of us
'

poor> stupid citizens. He ended up telling We that if I had been call-

ed at work and told that my wife and child had died,my house had burn-

ed down,my family all wiped out and that I was fired from my job, all

this would be nothing to what the "Birchers" could reveal to me about

the condition of this country.

While I noted great piles of literature on a table in his office

I noted that he never offered any to me for later study. He stated

that copies of all of it had been mailed to officials of the Long ~v.

Beach city government, (including
!

"|)and that he had had a

fovorable response. On leaving he made me promise to come back for u

- s

more information.

The night of Oct 11,1963:

I called but was informed that he was at his chapter

meeting but that he would call me back the next night as my call was

expected.

Oct 12,1963 8:00 PM



anation of what he wanted ^o do with radio. Much

to my dissapointment he was not Interested in commercial gear but

wanted Citizens Band gear for the following purpose. He and the

members of the "Chapter" would use them in their automobiles in case

they were being, (and this is his term) spied on. They were also plan-

ning to set up a clandestine radio broadcast station of sufficent ;c

power to reach most of the Citizen Band radios in the Los Angeles,

Orange County area. They would then broadcast propaganda to the peopple

who might be listening. I came into the picture when they started

looking for low price equipment.

He made apoint of telling me how glad he was that still another

policeman was interested in joining them. He then stated that 75%

of the motor officers on the L.A.P.D. were full' fledged members of

the John Birch Society. He then asked me to attend a meeting to be

held Oct. 28,1963. at the home of an L.A., officer. This officer lives

in the 2300 block on Nipoma. He told me he would arrange for me to

be picked up and that he would contact me later.



Orj>9K,U FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001) 12/19/63

FROM : SA EMERY D. TURNER

subject: john birch SOCIETY
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

On 11/27/63 1
1 furnished two copies of

a report furnished to his office by Officer I 1
of the Long Beach Police Department dated in three parts
IO/7/63 , 10/11/63. and AO/12/63. This report concerned
contacts made by

| [at the Trans-Harbor Transportation
Company, 1133 Sante tye Avenue, Long Beach, California,
Its

|

' |and dispatcher,
\ \

stated
that he sells radQS^equipment on the side ana naa oeen out to
see I Iseveral times.

n

ever got to see him until IO/7/63 .

Hepreported that/ once he met I I he was given a quick
run-down of the organizations or an organization's need for
radio equipment and guns. Then on IO/II/63 the first indi-
cation of the type of organization was dropped as one of its
members was referred to as a good "Bircher .

I I stated that there were great 'biles of
literature_on_a_ table in his office", meaning

|

and that and offered to pay him the current rate or
better on any hand gun he could furnish but insisted these
guns could not be registered. I IaIro stated that he
wanted any and all available ammunition for the weapons that
he bought.

On 11/27/63 1 I ,

were checked at the Long Beach Credit Association. These
records revealed that owned the the Trans-Harbor
Trucking Company, 1133 south sante Fe Avenue. Long Beach.
California, and that he resided at I I Signal
Hill, California. I 1

SEARCHED INDECZ^Sl-

SERIAL|7^e^^.__flLFn^^A

DEC i 9 1963

FZI— LOS ANGELES I.
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On 11/29/63 the State of California, Department
of Drivers Licenses, advised that

C

c 1 was a male, white, bora [^ ^ ft ^ -1 * ™ _5'9V
105 pounds, brown hair, blue eyes, and was convicted on
9/18/62 for violation of a basic speed law in Los Angeles
County. No record could be located in the Identification
Bureau of the Long Beach Police Department pertaining to

however, under
[

~
1 there

]0f

inwore numerous victim reports furnished by
reporting thefts from his residence and place of business.

On 11/29/63 Chief of Police BILL STOVALL, Signal
Hill, California, advised that was a

also thatman of stellar character as far as 1 Know,
was a member of the Signal Hill Planning Commission

and was in very good standing with the mayor.

By suitable pretext on 11/29/63 [
was

lOffice Manager andidentified as
Dispatcher for une Trans-naroor Trucking Company, with
residence at Long Beach, California.

On 12/10/63 recmais_Qf_the Long Beach Police
Department revealed that
was arrested on 10/29/52

had DR NoJ" ]and
oooicea as numbert___Jcharged

with Investigation of 211, California Penal Code, and intoxi-
cation in auto, 750 City P.C. When confronted by officers.

[ 1 was slouched over the steering wheel of his parked
car holding what appeared to be an automatic pistol in his
hand. When aroused,

|

~| pointed the pistol at officers
and necessary steps had to be taken to subdue him with the
result that he suffered three stitches in his scalp.

and
Case No.[ went to Municipal Court on 10/30/52
]was sentenced to a $300 fine, or 50 days in jail

and placed on one year probation. I ~baid the fine to
reduce charges of disorderlywconduct, violation of Section
747a. Other charges were dismissed. /

b 6

b7C
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Department
was described in the Long Beach Police

rSSdrdfe as:

Sex Male
Race White
Nationality American
Birth Data

Height
Wo
5 * 5

"

J

Weight 165
Hair Brown
Eyes Blue
Complexion Tan
Build Medium
Tattoo Left arm
Photograph
Long Beach PD No.

Was available

DR No.

Indices at Los Angeles contained no information
identifiable with either | land this
information is being furnished inasmuch as the violent
aspects of the two in the organization represented by them
is concerned following violence and assassination of the late
President KENNEDY at Dallas, Texas.

- 3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-29162) DATE: 12/18/63

FROM: SA JOSEPH ©.SMITH

SUBJECT: GUS HALL
SM-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Meeting, 11/18/63 Writer
11/13/63.

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"November 18, 1963

"On November 13* 1963* a meeting was held at the
Hungarian Workers Home, 1251 South St. Andrews Place, Los
Angeles, California. BEN DOBBS, Executive Secretary of the
Southern California District, Communist Party (SCDCP) , was

CG: 1 - New York (REGISTERED)
100-84994 (GUS HALL)

100-4663
IOO-2J90I
100-58591

:

100-5&584
100-32i038
100-r2'3660
100-20781
100-4963
100-4486.

imr-
100-24345
100-26044

JOS:LAL
(16) X

[BEN DOBBS) (SI)
EDUCATION)

.DOROTHY HEALEY) (SI)
(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
.MARCH ON WASHINGTON)
NEGRO QUESTION)
ORGANIZATION)

Read by

SEARCHED

ttRIAUZED
f

DEG/l 81

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE RY sPv.flrt/jn
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"chairman and announced the affair as the Monthly Educational
Forum. DOBBS said the group was composed of communists and
their friends. The Forum has different speakers for their
meetings and the next meeting will be on December 10, 1963#
at the Hungarian Workers Home. The topic of the evening for
that meeting will be 'Impact of the Negro Struggle on the 1964
elections,

'

"About 35 or 40 persons were in attendance at the
meeting. Those recognized were:

"GUS HALL
BEN DOBBS
SOL MONROY
ED MARTINEZ
KATIE MARTINEZ
RALPH HALL
ROSE CHERNIN
HELEN WEINGAST
PETTIS PERRY
DOROTHY HEALEY
GEORGE

_
, white male, about 50, 5' 10",

185 pounds, round face, medium brown hair,
medium build.

ANITA , woman in rear (not seen)

"BEN DOBBS said that GUS HALL was in town and we were
fortunate to have him as the speaker.

"HALL started his remarks with a quotation from LENIN
about miracles. He then enumerated some modern day miracles.
He pointed out how 90 miles from the shores of the United States
there is the island of Cuba. This island, next to a large imperial-
ist country, is building socialism. He then described a church as
'This church', with its history of fighting communism and dealings
in world policy, is issuing a call for peace and support of the
Negro struggle. He then described the recent wheat deal as another
miracle - the breaking up of a pillar. HALL said that bankers,
manufacturers and farmers all have a new outlook as the result of
the wheat deal.

2
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"HALL said that all that has been accomplished are
struggles and victories for the new forces , and defeat for the
old forces. It is victory for the policy of peaceful co-
existence and a victory for people in the new epoch. HALL
emphasized that we have to weigh and understand all miracles
and past struggles. He again quoted . LENIN to the effect that
we must define with the greatest objective precision.

"HALL continued that there are three sectors of a
revolutionary movement taking place. The dominant one is the
socialist world; second is the anti-imperialist struggle;
and last, the working class element in imperialist countries
is moving. HALL described the elements in the domestic picture
to three main rivers. The first, the civil rights revolution,
is the most turbulent and has overflowed its bank. Within this
area are the Mexican-American struggle and the Puerto Rican
struggles in New York which are watered and filtered by the main
river. The second river is the rising tide of the crisis of
automation. He said some industry or union must find a solution
to the growing tide of unemployments The resistance of big business
to this rising tide will overflow the dam. He said the third river
is the desire and struggle for peace. This river has temporarily
receded because of the test ban agreement, but will come up again.

"HALL said that all these rivers merge and all in-
fluence each other. They all come together In an economic and
political area. Referring back to his LENIN quotation per-
taining to defining with objective precision, HALL said it is
up to us to guide the storm and think up policies and tactics
for ourselves.

"He said that there are several central questions that
we have to ask ourselves: How are we doing? - not in general
but in relation to five or ten years ago. How have we responded,
and what are our contributions. The party is attempting to take
a deeper look at all of these questions. HALL said we have come a
long way in the last two or three years and , have made a contri-
bution to the policy of the revolutionary movement. Life has given
us an ultimatum. We must get with it or life will pass us by. We
don't have all the answers so must probe deeper. The purpose of
such an examination is to make us stronger.

- 3 -
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"HALL then pointed out some specific weaknesses of
the party: Slowness in reacting to things that are moving
fast; lack of concretness in matters of tactics in organi-
zation; difficulty in striking a proper balance - no mature
blending of tactics and policy. We have not manned the oars of
the party.

"Concerning the ultra right and the John Birch Society,
HALL said that people make the mistake of comparing President
KENNEDY with the ultra right. The interest of the working class
and the people's interest are at opposite ends of ultra right.
He noted that President KENNEDY had at first been opposed to the
march on Washington in August, 1963 * but changed his mind and later
welcomed the affair. HALL emphasized that we have to utilize
the weaknesses of the opponent.

"HALL referred back to miracles and stated that in
America with its Birmingham, the fact that there could have been
a revolution concerning civil rights is a miracle; the fact that
this aggressive power, referring to the United States, has to
sign a test ban agreement is a miracle; the fact that the political
climate has changed where communists are allowed to speak in
universities is also a miracle.

"HALL spoke about the cold war and said the under-
pinnings were beginning to break up . He said there are two
pillars, one — moves to stop colonization and two - moves to
stop the socialist movement. The imperialist nations have not
been able to stop this.

"He asked the question - is there a need for a GP?
He said that he, himself, would answer 'yes'. There is a historic
need for the party. The party is vitally needed now for the roie
they can play in the civil rights fight . How can we win greater
numbers of white people into the struggle and fight for Negro
rights. We must find a solution even though it is most difficult.
He said one of the reasons for this difficulty is 300 years of
chauvinistic brainwashing the white' people have had. He said the
job can be done with study and a greater understanding in objective
precision and working out a program.

- 4 -



LA 100-29162

"HALL asked what was the basic level of commitments
of this struggle for civil rights. He said the church and youth
are coming out now with commitments on civil rights on a moral
and ethical basis. The party needs to restudy this moral
commitment. TSnere is a large section of the whites they can win
on this.

"HALL stated that we must minimize the opposition to
the maximum. He said the working class is an ally we must win.
We have to look for avenues of political expression. We must
work with the working class and people in all the peace movements.

"HALL asked how do we fight for the party. For the
party to be alive , it must be a party of initiators and leaders

,

not reactors and supporters. There must be a qualitative change
in our reaction to struggle. He asked what initiative do we
take to win in our reaction to struggle. He asked what initiative
do. we take to win in our own shop. Each individual should initiate
some form of struggle in his own shop.

"He said we have to adjust our governors and regulators
upwards.. Do not become reckless and disconnected, but we can
move faster. We have to fight for the structure and organization
of the party. It is not enough to have communist tendencies or
thoughts alone. The fight for the organization is what gives it
life.

"He stated that we are being influenced by bourgeoisie
ideology, the capitalist ideology. Bourgeoisie ideology seeps and
tranquilizes. U. S. capitalism is very powerful, but capitalist
society does not have control over the laws of nature.

"We should shake ourselves loose from old habits.
California is the biggest state and must have the biggest party.

"BEN DOBBS said that there was not time for a regular
discussion period but they could have a few questions from the
floor. HELEN WEINGAST asked why some of the comrades complained
all the time about lack of leadership, yet when. we tell them about
the meeting tonight, they can’t attend because of security reasons.

- 5 -
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"HALL agreed that this was a problem. SOL MONROY asked a question
about political candidates and failure to agree on one candidate.

"The meeting then adjourned."

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

GEORGE (LNU)
ANITA (LNU) .
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55455)

SA WILLIAM R. WHITE

DATE: 12/20/63

SUBJECT: MORANDA SMITH SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
So. Central
CP Club,
12/4/63,

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

12/6/63 Writer

addition

Informant furnished the following information

:

On 12/4/63 the South Central Club of the Moranda
;ion. SCDCP. held a meeting at the home of I .

|
Los Angeles. 1

———————
was ln 0harge of the meeting and in

Jhd t'OiiOWxftg Were present, all of whom were CP members:

CC: 1 - New York
100-84994

100-30925
100-30537
100-29380
100-17369
100-20319
IOO-56514
100-56617
100-56643
100^29162 L

,

t10Q-5aQOO> (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
97-16

f
" PEOPIB « S WOBIJ)" V

100-40505
100-41911

WRW : LAL ^ 71
Read b

37



LA 100-55455

Into the Soutl
for approval.

asked that
Central club, and all agreet

__pe transferred
:o ask the Section

Negro organ!zatls
organizations

. f
should be done ir

jussion was held on the GUS HALL report and
said that not only should CP members join
Lons, but that they should become leaders in the

said this was true, but that it

said that GUS HALL spent too much time on
the Negro question and did not sav enough about the role of
the CP in the trade unions.

| I said he thought
HALL had covered the point well and that HALL had urged that
the CP help to organize the unorganized.

|
|also said that the CP was being blamed for the

killing or KENNEDY but that it had been done by extremist groups
such as the Birchers

.

discussion

the PW bazA&tf at

until after the

assessment arid I

early because o]

said that GUS HALL should be made a full
TCext meeting.

| said that everyone should attend
nejLp -co support it in any way they can.

|asked that her report be held over
report is made.

~l ai ao Ti-rgftd everyone to pay their PW
said she had to leave the meeting

ler illness.

ACTION : Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the above
and could furnish nothing additional. All necessary action in
connection with this memo has been taken by the writer.
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201 East 69th Street
New .York, 'New York 10021

/ December "30 , 196 3. ;

General Post -Office
1

‘

.

New fork., New York: yf ~ ;
V

De ar V. V"

I
.
wish t o ackrvowledge,

: receldCxif a copy of
vour letter sent toiT__

~
~

I

I
North Roche sferT”. New fork'; 1^625 dated December^ —

; 2.3 * 1963 y and enolosure s# •

"'V;

yf
.. -’V.

V four interest in. 'furnishing this material
to us ;is, appreciated.. V ; ;•/

_/h
... .?// v;v;Vefy truly yours

,

:

v 'y

;

: :-V
v

;
F.; MALONE"

.

- -Assistant Director in,#Charge

= • Enclosed' for the
.
Los Angeles Office^^one

copy, of a document .entitled,. "UN American Bands'!;K -I — o-l-— _ • J Jl A ", - 1 imam, I
l, "T& _bearing • the addres.stPf 0.' Bbx :

-lit

.1 -. Addressee
-rr

y
-/ Los Angeles !( EN<^l.f (RMO

: " .'

,
! - Buffalo ( RM) [&<!

'

' f . V"
i'-c - . Cincinn'at i ( ENC... 1)

. .
( RM)‘

•

.

•"

1 - New York. :

.7 \ :i
. ,•

* t
- :

7 >v -,V.

RJRVamf . . .

-
'

' a&4! ^
: ( 5 ) :'.Y y

sei\ i\

vasiw'



V
4

.
. Enclosed - for Cincinnati is one blue pamphlet .

entitled, -"Know Ihe
.
Unite.d

I
Nations " ,. which was -prepared *'

by - the Watch Washington Club « 1000 E. Broad St.

,

Columbus

,

Ohio.,.. '-'''-'v' .'-.i;
' .

'
' /.'

'

,J - Both ' these documents are highly critical -of
.
the •

UN..and -were sent to | I
mentioned above , who

•forwarded same to her local' post, office ;in Rochester,- ,

fdrwarde d same toYthe -:Geherai - PC at'
:

.

0f fide- . in New' .York
City , who : forwarded ' them' to the;. New York Office.

’

: .

v These .documents were mailed -.to '

•

: by the- New York "Committee . for Economic Freedom, P. 0 . \ Box
136-y East: Rochester, NewrJYork, .and were ^mailed .in East,
Rochester accordihg- to- tiie;'%ostmark

:
of .December 9 , 1963.

The documents . themSeiyeS .^re being forwarded to Los
Angeles and Cincinnati, re spe ct ively since they appear .

.to- originate frdm^their 'areas./;^.;/ .’

. .
• New York indices reflect . the previous corres- V

. .

pondence forwarded to- this-, Office in January ,
196 3 , in

•which a simi iar complaint, .'was-* made - Con

c

erning New . York
.; Committee for .Economic' Freedom, Inc. by
165 Putnam Avenue , .Brooklyn , who received correspondence
from, this organization Vhic.h reflected: that if. wis located
at': 1.0 , Woodneathr Present . East Rochester, New Ydrk ,and .

that, one was on' the Executive Committee.

-



Los Angeles, California
January 7, 1964

U. S. Dept, of Justice r ’ ' *“ " -7
^ ~

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1340 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

Gentlemen:

The attached pack of matches (from which 1 have removed
the matches for safety in mailing) was found by my sister
in a dental office in which she works. The building is

.

located at 643 South Wilton Place, Los Angeles.

Both my sister and ! get a cold, uneasy feel ing when we
run across items of this nature. It is probably nothing.
On the other hand it could be important considering recent
happenings.

Yours very truly

Los Angeles , ^£al if. 90027
ALL INFORMATION OONTAill
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

P



y. $., Constitution

or

U. N. Charter?
+ *

Government under God
or

^ Godless y. N.?
* * *

Elected Representatives
or

Appointed
yl. N.. Officjals?

Peace on our terms

r^Peac^on Communist
terms?

* *

U.S. Armed forces

or

U. N. troops?

National Sovereignty

or
SURRENDER

on the
Installment Plan?



i •$ 'o smi ©whom™
‘M '0JKiA_9MIIOlAIO8d SI

fad*

P. O. BOX 853

BALBOA,

CALIFORNIA

_jim^naoNv.sau£3 Hsiyw.NraJaw*



Atlantic Gelatin
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

JI27 N. MANSFIELD AVENUE e HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90038

HOLLYWOOD PECTIN PLANT

bo

b7C

U. S. Dept, of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

13^0 West 6th Street

Los Angeles, Calif. 9001

7

/



1340 West Sixth Street’;
I*o« Angeles, California, 9OGlf.

January % i^6k

Los Angeles, California, 90027

Sear

Thank you for your letter of recent
date with its enclosure. *

The patriotic interest which prompted
you to make this information available is
sincerely appreciated.

Very truly yours

,

W. 0. 4IM0M
Special Agent in Charge

r -

_I - Addressee 1

;

:

'TV Los Angeles ( 100-59001).

RJS: rnak-

(2) V

SEA.^OHED .

iwo ;x ,

' SET; „ZED TLi ;

,y~

yy. FILED,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES

sa r

DATE: 1/20/64

ALL INFORMATpCONTAINED

HEREIN IS UiiCCA^IElEO

DATE_5atsfi=BY3S£2^2

The above informs
serial 584) as a result of

j;he appearaiice ofl 1

land former |who has

in the latter' s hearing held In Los Angeles 11/7 and »/b2.
Ihad been reluctant to seek re- instaternent in the CP which

resulted in her being cancelled as an informant.

I Istated on January 6th, 1964, that she is willing
to testify in court or at a hearing board on behalf of the U.S.
Government. She has not been exposed to date and has requested
that her identity be concealed until such time as she may be
called upon to testify openly.

I
Us a

|
, |

. ^
|and is

lependent upon Social Security payments based on her ex husband’s
nty Relief. She currently resides
California, telephone I I

le Is employed!

I

Inc . at the
Compton, Calirorma.

LFW/mtn

COPIES PAGE 2
Read by

100- $ ijli
SEARCHED

|

SERIALIZE^
January^

FBI v.

Ml
,
INDEXEIl

F FILED MC
>1, 1964"T?v

LOS ANGI



A review of informant's file has been made and it has
been ascertained that lhas furnished information on individuals
whose files have been designated for. a copy of this memo.

1 - Albany - REGISTERED
100-1341

1 - Atlanta - REGISTERED

Chicago - REGISTERED

100-33741

2 - Cleveland - REGISTERED

1 - Detroit - REGIS'

1 - Kansas City -

100-11300

New Haven - REGISTERED
100-14204

I

2/ - New York - REGISTERED
100-80532
100-23825 l^__
100- (EDUCATION]

100-1696
100-
100-
100-148234
100- 84994

100-
100- 16785
100-
100-105078
100-

ttee)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE



COPIES CONTINUED:

New York Continued:

100-
100-

100-50099
100-

100 -

100-

100-

100 -

[NATIONAL COMMUNIST PARTY COMMITTEE)

San Diego - REGISTERED
rS'6'MMUMlST PARTY, USA-DIST. 13)
fnnwMTTWTRT USA-ORGANIZATION)

28 - San Francisco - REGISTERED

[COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, DIST, 13)
[ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ORGANIZATION)

LABOR YOUTH . LEAGUE

)

LOUTS TODT^ TAMBF.RT

65-1242
100-27926

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 4



COPIES CONTINUED:

San Francisco Continued:

61-415

100-41635

61-414
100-50765

Los Angeles

100-56494
100-44300
100-21500
100-23621
1GO-53385
100-4959
100-24842
100-33572
100-21498
100-44299
100-43736
100-28201
100-2700
100-34005
100-34349
100-35560
100-26942

[AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE)
* amthVrthaw PTCflfTF. owns a

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 5 - 4 -



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-34721
100-4355
100-26147
100-43635
100-25275
100-27998
100-5000
100-4682

100-40159
100-55501
100-36992

100-31253
100-19831
100-31257
100-281
100-23377
100-54460
100-42105
100-42549
100-30844
100-36466
100-55502

100-23747
100-52357
100-43847
100-50264
100-41518
100-43985
100-32317
100-32330

racp32843

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 6



;

b6
b7C
b7D

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-29380
100-31164
100-43900
100-25506
IOC-32677
100-24243
100-30457
100-27509
100-7500
IDO-49234
100-53385
100-53385
100-55449 (boyle"heights)

100-57210
100-56509
100-33476
100-45401
100-43696
100-24035
100-24119
100-48769
100-19701

100-33425
100-20802
31-8083
IOO-56512
100-55459
100-20098
100-7500
100-52855
100-32166
100-56514
100-56515
100-37995

(BUILDING TRADES SECTION )

(CALIFORNIA EMERGENCY DEFENSE COMMITTEE)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 7 - 6 -



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-22782
100-37995
100-18596
100-32515
100-32514
100-20098
100-31519
100-5707
100-23660
100-60643
100-41016
100-37913

IOO-23717
100-33921
IOO-32169
100-23496
100-42626
IOO-34356
100-55828
100-21331
100-23397
100-25365
100-55887
IOO-1763
100-55462
100-4486
100-6977
'100-61416

100-25050
100-26915
100-25600
100-45538
100-54554

[CALIFORNIA LABOR SCHOOL)
CALIFORNIA EMERGENCY DEFENSE COMMITTEE)

LlTlAEN.b LUFMlTTJtLJi UN AFRICAN FREEDOM)
CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE AMERICAN FREEDOMS)
CITY TERRACE CULTURAL CLUB)

COMMITTEE ON RACIAL EQUALITY)
COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES, 40th A.D.

)

.COMMUNIST PARTY BRIEF)

.COMMUNIST PARTY STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
COMMUNIST PARTY STRATEGY MASS ORGANIZATION)
COMMUNIST PARTY, USA)
’COMPTON SECTION. SCDCP)

WRTIES INFORMATION CENTER)

NGE)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 8



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-34879
100-31039
100-32757
100-23290
100-20175
100-40172
100-24660
100-58223
100-26173
100-25184
100-18874
100-55726
100-34537
100-26853
100-42162
100-41877

100-27453
100-34642
100-43702
100-34673
100-54556
100-23399
100-7518
100-53583
100-59666
100-56525

' CULTURAL ACTIVITIES:

DEMOCRATIC
QF.MO mwn

100-42122
100-27381
100-24423

;
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 9



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-20582
100-25099
100-30398
IOO-51729
IOO-I9216
IOO-34575
100-24919
100-54457
100-7181
100-4720^

: DOWNTOWN CLUB]

100-34227
100-31914
100-55452
100-23901
100-42940
100-30308
100-24352
100-23623
105-8734
100-25675

100-55456
100-55503
100-55456
100-33946
100-4931
100-23069
100-30809

'FACTIONALISM)
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES COMMITTEE)
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE)
[ROSE FELDMAN)

[56 A D SECTION)
57 ad section)
58th AD SECTION)

100-43868
100-23399
100-23556
100-30966
LOO-26149

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 10



COPIES CONTINUED:

b6
b7C
b7D

100-20646
100-32683
100-55461
100-34728
100-33260
100-44531
IOO-38252
100-3108
56-85
IOO-34723

kT) .qT?n rr>Tnfj^

; FREEDOM VILLAGE)

100-33530
IOO-62251
100-43843
100-35441
100-23488
100-48302
100-26036
100-43413
100-23969
100-31064

100-31984
100-32944
100-26643
100-30234
100-34792
100-3958
100-40053
100-55223
100-20483
100-36750
100-52009
100-24656

FUNDS)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 11 10 -
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-22873
100-17103
100-3^579
100-34564
100-55810
100-30815
100-32869
100-18596
100-44901
100-24802
100-38029
100-39212

100-25739
100-51914
100-26651
100-25705
100-36820
100-44369
100-26102
100-31827
100-31937
100-22963
100-63107
100-29162
100-31737
100-335H
100-33764

100-32504
100-34557
100-55457
100-33647
100-28809
100-42262
100-48935

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 12

b6
b7C
b7D

11



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-39834
100-31208
100-52043
100-39983
100-17285
100-47746
100-18688
100-34303
100-34171
100-34050
100-4486
100-21639
100-22525
100-24766
100-25953
100-34348
100-26984
100-56548

(DOROTHY HEALEY) (STT

100-26542
100-42586
IOO-36768
100-7550
62-1664
140-4907
100-28131
100-32583
100-34995
100-32045

100-31730
100-24502
100-17369
100-24855
100-59158
100-27817

(HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME)

TNinPEHDEM!
-
EROintESSIVE PARTY)

INDEPENDENT STUDENT UNION)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 13

b6
b7C
b7D

12
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b7C
b7D

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-55^58
100-42343
100-24349
IOO-5283
100-22378
100-27101
100-44910
100-24753
100-31837
100-33954
100-42552
IOO-5656O
100-26088

100-50434
100-31020
100-50581

100-41779
100-23135
100-56775
100-56566
100-26306
100-33891
100-34159
100-42682
100-32946
100-34184
IOO-49789
100-24173
100-42121

100-18280

100-37783
100-46415

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 14 - 13 -



b7C
b7D

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-19933
IOO-5198 '

lob-45323
100-33828
100-16326
100-17104
100-414 •

100-54533
100-46617
100-46782
IOO-31863
100-24416
100-30731 ,

100-32863
IOO-31837
100-19864
100-21923

100-24416
100-32975
100-34622
IOO-56569
100-52069
100-24821
100-22439
100-32449
100-31712
lob-20516
100-42349
100-41660
100-40441
100-39704
100-25403

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 15 - 14 -



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-23660
100-25187
100-24068
100-30984
100-21990
100-26167
100-6861
100-32946
100-41390
100-43702
100-21198
100-24342
100-31881
100-53320

100-7612

100-2741$
100-18395
100-63768
100-34252
100-34229
100-33611

100-40165
100-28595

IOO-1783
100-33633
100-41648
100-24692
100-36784
100-24965
IOO-56581

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 16 15 -



b6
b7C
b7D

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-56582
100-34866
IOO-29183
100-40598
100-20992

134-41
100-29940
100-31886
100-53915
IOO-55183
IOO-53913
100-33876
100-19548
100-19661
100-43681
100-28866
IOO-4965

100-25278
100-44279
100-32407
100-48235
100-31881
100-5226

100-5011
100-48939
100-48708
100-24656
100-25448
100^4621
100-40473
100-40495
100-52571

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 17 - 16 -



COPIES CONTINUED.:

100-26436
100-42940
100-52572
100-22612
100-56591
100-34641
100-34640
100-56592
100-33570
100-34228
100-26862
100-26497

100-35102
100-30833
100-41356
100-36482
100-49161
IOO-58627
100-30698
100-28866
100-20319
100-22405
100-17161

100-5589

100-26046
100-31584
100-55460
100-24345
100-33633
100-48290
100-25061
100-45821

(NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE)
(NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS)
NATIONAL GUARDIAN)

1 ’NEEDLE TRADES SECTION)
' NEGRO QUESTION)
NEGRO AMERICAN LABOR COUNCIL)
’NEW CENTURY PUBLISHING COMPANY)

b6
b7C
b7D

ADDITIONAL 17 -



COPIES CONTINUED:

ORGANIZATION]
JOHN OTIS)

100*30169
100-24907
100*33369
100*55454

PARENT TEACHERS ASS(
WS)
EION)

PASADENA SECTION]
—

T.TWTTA PATTT.TWfl^ (RT.A)

PEACE CRUSADE)

IOO-57098
100-19895
100-21046

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 19



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-31851
100-23851
100-23423
100-48290
100-33242
IOO- 3187 I

IOO-23897
100-54763
97-12
100-53568
100-32874
100-26^42
100-30275
100-43436
100-37086
100-34284
100-34298
100-24350
100-25240

100-28709
100-24753
100-14129
100-25113
100-30582

POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
’POLITICAL AFFAIRS)
'political prisoners welfare committee)

PROFESSIONAL SECTION)
PROGRESSIVE BOOKSHOP]

100-18664
100-42124
100-33619
100-25861
100-22501
100-41569
100-41648
100-22689
IOO-56617
100-44937

[ROSENBERG DEFENSE COMMITTEE)

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 20 - 19 -



COPIES CONTINUED:

100-36202
100-45252
Ido-37796
100-32551
100-34418
100-41049
100-5694
LOO-55451
100-42642
100-28093
100-31957
100-32868
100-30403
100-42410
100-33232
100-25735

100-25550
100-25734
100-32510
65-381

100-41037
100-579^7
100-32407
100-24351
100-28048
100-31968
100-35128
100-56623
100-26078

00-280

100-36741
100-30157
100-24632
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-25670
IOC-38979
100-27931
100-31731
100-63942
100-43969
100-21141
100-27013
100-41911
100-40505
100-54753
100-32510
100-44460
100-48783

100-35103
100-17375
100-34418
100-32076
100-59133
100-57131
100-50776
100-23196
100-23198
100-4751
100-8119

100-5712
100-41468
100-4016
100-17218
100-34758
100-63760
100-5154
100-18979

i SOCIALIST WUKKEKS PARTY 1

—

(SOUTHEAST INTERRACIAL COUNCIL)
(SOUTHERN AREA COORDINATING COUNCIL)
(SOUTH SIDE COMMITTEE FOR AMNESTY)
(SOUTSIDE NON PARTISAN COMMITTEE)
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-37783
100-17337
100-61270
100-56792
100-31924
100-29073
100-20559
100-20493
100-6445
100-34420
100-31198
100-32668
100-42121
100-32875
100-30439
100-30537
100-52828
134-159

100-31284
100-34705
IOO-33496
100-47932
100-42342
100-6722
100-37686
100-55499
100-32912
100-26048
IOO-31662
100-61270
100-7304
100-20737
100-42453
100-32219

SUNDAY AFTERNOON FORUM

; TEAMSTERS UNION]

'UNITED NATIONS )

UNDERGROUND ACTIVITIES)
;us-vs - cp-usa)
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-25171
100-55^99
100-55500
100-58938
IOO-33O54
100-48727
100-28062
100-32115
100-34750
100-41537
100-32500
100-32425
100-63652

VALLEY 21 CD
VALLEY 22 CD

100-7799
100-4563
100-7612
100-59189
100-59190
100-23717
100-27454
100-23700
100-19961
100-23700
100-60602
100-29774
100-52139
100-39483
100-20432
100-55450
100-25108

(WELLS DEFENSE COMMITTEE

100-25109
100-16865
100-56650
100-34265
100-27563
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-56651
100-31275
100-25115
100-135^3
100-4873
100-22621
100-42055
100-32866
100-59144
100-43865
100-61745
100-26047
100-43865
100-26421
100-27540

100-41137
100-4848
100-27495

100-24346
100-34299
100-55448
100-5106

100-59707 (MARCH ON DEMO CONVENTION)
100-48888 (MARXIST CLASSIS)
100-55887 (mass ORGANIZATION)
100-23933 (membership)
100-23786 (mimeograph machines)
100-55451 (MONTEREY PARK)
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DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGBLES (100-59001)

JOHH BIRCH SOCIETY
IPOMtASXON COHCERNIHG

On 2/5/64,
1

ICamarillo,
California, presented cmer or foiice ajl» jfiWELV"lHxiar><i,

California Police Department, nith approximately peoples
of the enclosed leaflet captioned M Support Your.Local Police. ’*

On the reverse side of the leaflet is the notation that“'tnis~
leaflet was reproduced fromtfee July, 1963 bulletin ot the
John Birch Society, Belmont Massachuaetta.

*Ehe leaflet is being furnished to the Bureau for
the completion of the Bureau’s files. ft copy is being
retained in the Los Angeles Offie# for future reference.

2 - Bureau (Enc. l)(SH)
(1> Dos Angeles -
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/
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They need it. The Communists know, as the American people do not,

that the city and community police forces now constitute one of the

most important remaining obstacles to the gradual, insidious, and at

first invisible, establishment of the mechanics of their Communist
•

'

* police state. The local working police are the best friends everywhere,

7. of anti-Communists like ourselves, because they constantly run up a-

.

gainst all of the dirty tactics of the Communists, and of the dupes and

; allies of the Communists, in their respective areas.

: For this reason there has been a subtle, but now increasingly bolder

and more extensive effort, to harass and discredit local police forces

,

and their individual members, going on in the country for more than
’

. a decade. Just one illustration was the CBS television show, The

. Biography Of A Bookie Joint, which was designed to make all working

"cops" look like grafting bums; and which has been proved by a thorough .

later investigation to have been basically as phony as was the "inter-

view" with your Founder in Santa Barbara two years ago, that CBS
j

i- broadcast'all over the country. (We revealed the true facts about this

'
s

incredibly dirty and deliberate distortion in an earlier bulletin, and re-

printed those paragraphs in a thin leaflet as The_Stor^_W_A_Hoax.)
,

j

‘ And we could fill this bulletin with other illustrations

.

This support of their local police by all good citizens everywhere is

: .
going to become especially important now that Communist-inspired

racial riots are getting to be a regular part of the American scene. The

police will be "crucified" by the. Liberals, in the press and over the air-

> waves, for practically everything they do in the line of duty. And this ‘

.

will be true no matter how circumspectly they handle themselves, nor '

with what careful restraint they use their authority, in connection with

K every large or small outbreak of civil disorder which the Communist
plotters can produce.

Nor will the Communists nor even their Liberal dupes leave to chance 1

the supply of grist for their mills of distortion. The police chief of

Birmingham was doing a superb job of maintaining law and order in •

}

the midst of a hot situation, while letting thousand of Negroes march

and hundreds of white people protest all they wished. He merely set

up a line of police, protected by their police dogs, to keep the two

groups apart. And peace was maintained day after day, while the level

heads of the city, both white and colored, got together and tried to solve

the problems underlying the turmoil, But this was the last thing that

the instigators of the trouble wanted; and when incidents didn't arise,

incidents had to be created. So a carefully planned tableau was enacted.

While cameras were poised and ready to catch the show at the right in- ;

stant, one or more hotheads or dupes among the Negroes went up to the
:

'

line and deliberately kicked one or more of the dogs ; The result was a
,



picture, plastered in the papers all over the United States (and on thfe .

front page of the Boston Herald, of course), of a policeman barely hold- -

ing onto a dog which was straining at the leash to attack a Negro among

the Birmingham "civil rights" advocates in Birmingham.

There were no other results of the incident except the picture, which

was the glorious piece of propaganda that the Communists wanted. But

u: it shows you what the police will be up against everywhere in simply

, trying, as calmly as possible under the circumstances, to maintain law

and order. The Federal Marshals, for another illustration, not only

were not needed in Oxford, Mississippi for that purpose, but actually

created most of the rioting -- as they obviously were intended to do.

,
But of course the more the local police, anywhere or everywhere, can

. be discredited, the more willing the gullible American people will be

to accept the entry of Federal troops as necessary to put down rioting.

V. Among the more carefully plotted schemes for harassing the police,

discrediting individual policemen, and discouraging all those who might

want to do their duty, has been the setting up of Police Review Boards

--to which many gullible dogooders and bleeding hearts have been giving

V support. Their chief function, in practice anyway if not in theory, is to

make every individual police officer scared to death, as to every action

.he takes even in dealing with vicious criminals in emergency situations,

• of being called before some board weeks or months later, and condemned

with loss of pay or maybe loss of job, for having been too unkind to the

poor wayward unfortunates who were about to shoot him in the back, or

X stamp in his face, when he tried to interfere with their waywardness.

We shall return to this whole theme in later bulletins. At present we
'

. suggest simply that you

(a) Oppose the continuance or establishment of Police Review Boards.

.(b) When you come across questionable criticism of your local police

by some Liberal editor or nice-Nellie commentator, find out the real

facts if you can. Usually the fellow officers of those being criticized

will give you the unvarnished truth. Then if you find the criticism to

have been unjustified, write and put the record straight.

Reproduced from the July, 1963

; Bulletin of The John Birch Society.

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at 100 for $1,00, poBtage paid,
J

\

i The attractive blue and white emblem on the reverse

,side of this sheet is also available as a 3 1/4" by .3 1/4"

gummed sticker, in any quantity, at
(

50 for $1,00, postage paid, Order from

The John Birch Society, Belmont, Massachusetts 02176
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BILL STOUT

The Twisted

Of Professor Oliver

IN HIS OUTPOURING of filth this week
2
Revilo

*

1 did manage to perform one public
pelled whatever doubt might have remained about: the "

complete irrationality of the men who run the John Birch
Society/ 1 - -

.

'

-
'

- / ; J
It is not Surprising that Birch chief Robert"Welch'

should hail the Oliver’s articles as “superb commentary.”
Neither is it startling to read the endorsement of the
piece by western Birch boss John Rousselot.
-> But it is amazing that some few defenders of the
society still cling to their insistence; that Welch and his

magazine, American Opinion, do not necessarily reflect
|

the views of all Birch members. '
:

|

They have gotten away with, that dodge too long.
1

Theyicannot make it work any longer.

If there are Birch members who joined without A| T
realizing the depth of Welch’s ^sick hatred, now is the :

n“ L
^

time for them to resign,
" ^

:

HER El
Of course, they have every right tb,remaih in the r>Ajr

society, to defend it, to espouse its sordid policies and Uni t*,

praise its leaders. -
. ;

/But they can no longer turn aside criticism by
shouting about their patriotism or, in the Birch version
of the old “when did you stop beating your wife?”r by
proclaiming their an|i~Communism . and implying that
any critics must perfobce be prorGommuhist./

In short, they must be willing to stand beside Welch
;

and Oliver and Walker and all the others who make up
f

that' ragtag band of heroes oh the farthest right. “The
j

foerserlc right,” to borrow the phrase of the only genuine !

intellectual in the ultra-conservative movement, William
\

F. Buckley, Jr. •
• / ^

j

Oliver’s fantasies, vile as they are, deserve a brief [

restating, as any horror tale must be retold to give its
i

shock the proper emphasis. I

The Illinois professor said, among other things, that
)

John 'Kennedy was slain because the Communist time-
table for conquest of the U. S. was running late. He. said /
the Communist masters struck him down because the

}

late President showed sign's of turning American. He !

said the -Cuba -missile-^blockade/ which ^pushed 'The eff-

/

tire world to the edge of the abyss, was really a sham, / -

a huge hoax cooked upjoiritly by Mr. Kennedy and !

Khrnghnhpy to COVer the real power play: a-'secret/Wiah

of Soviet missiles and men into Cuba. "
„ ^

(Indicate page,, name of
^

newspaper, city and state.)
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„ There is much more, but the madness is apparent In I

only a tew excerpts from the sixteen pages of American
Opinion, the Birch magazine, which were filled by
Oliver's prose retchings.

**

Democratic Congressman Melvin Price of Illinois

expressed distaste but said he hoped the University of

Illinois would not . threaten Oliver's job. University
spokesmen have said the same, and so did the editor

of the student newspaper.
But the rest of us have every right to hit Birch

apologists with the Oliver article at every opportunity.
The supposedly decent people who support the society
can now be called to account >

-

No excuses, no weasel words, just a straightforward
answer: Do^you buy the Oliver article? Do you accept
the Welch-Rousselot endorsements? Do you go down
the line with the lunatics or does it seem a good place
to get off?

Paul Talbert would be a good one to start with.

Perhaps he will be. ready now to . answer a few ques-
tions. Or perhaps just one.,

,

D-oes he believe, the Oliver article and all that goes

i
with it? Or will he dodge the issue once again, huzzahing
the society but refusing, to discuss its spokesmen? Will

:

he try, again to talk in broad platitudes while avoiding
;
discussion of specifics? -

*

The Columns of this newspaper are open now, as

|
they have been in the past, to Talbert or any other re-

sponsible spokesman for any point of view. Let's see if

he has the courage to accept this offer and talk to the
point/ ;

;

Whatever he does, whatever the crackpots and
jingoists and haters arouhd Welch have to say, the

great majority of, Americans, the decent people whose
stomachs turn when they hear the rantings of an Oliver,

can now turn their backs on the Birch Society with not
a twinge of concern that they might be- rebuffing some

,

who make an honest effort at furthering the cause of

Americanism. ° :

^

The men in charge of the society do no such thing.

: They have no claim to any part of the American tradi- 1

tion. They should not be muzzled but they certainly ,

should; be scorned and labelled for what they are: hate-

ful, twisted men who do their country no go.od£ .who do
greatjharm by preaching filth and venom.
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Rousselot tells student

Kennedy 'used' by Reds
John Rousselot governor of

tire western district of the
John Birch Society, told stu-

dents here yesterday that
President Kennedy * w a s

“used” by the Communists
and that Professor Revilo

Oliver writing in the Birch So-

ciety’s magazine had not
called the late president a

Communist or “anything

like it.”

j

ROUSSELOT- made the
i statement in reply to a ques-

j
tioj.asked by a student follow-

I

ing a talk he gave at River-

side City College.

The student’s question indi-

cated that Oliver’s article

had termed Kennedy a Com-
munist. /
The article offered possible

,

reasons for the assassination;

which the Illinois University

Classic professor advanced as

“arguments.”
^ “The second argument is

|

that the conspiracy could not

j

have wanted to eliminate

j

Kennedy, who was doing so

l much for d-
<

Rnt ' this is a

miscalculation. For o n e

.

thing, the job was not being

done on schedule,” Professor ^

Revilo States in the article.

“WE BELIEVE,” said

Rousselot, “Mr. Oswald was
-a disciplined Marxist operat-

ing under Communist disci-

pline and orders — whether

those orders came from Rus-

sia, Cuiba or from the United

States is unimportant.

“It was tragic and despica-
;

ble,” Rousselot added.
j

Rousselot responded to va
reporter’s request for a stale- j-

.

menf concerning Jack Ripy >

by asserting he -thought I

“Rhby’s actions could- hardly
[.

be attributed to emotion*
.alone, -

-.

•'
'

-
.

'

{

“I think it is possible he had
}

collaborators,” Rousselot!
said; , \ !

Rousselot, a former Con-
j

•

gressman earlier told the stu-

dents what the goals and op-

erating methods of the Birch <

Society are.
, !

.. These are," he said, thej

preservation of the American >

way of life and the Western
j

Civilization by combating

;

the “Communist Conspiracy”;

and the promotion of a “post-
[

tive philosophy to which men
(

:

of good ideals and
t
religious

j

conviction can rally.” (

“Less 1 government, more :

individual responsibility and *

a better world” are the or- f

ganization’s general goals.

By way of explaining his
point: that President Kennedy
had been “used,” Rousselot

[asserted that President

Roosevelt had been told by
j

the FBI during World War II
|

that he had Communists in f

>

his government'.: v
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AOCQRnjNG to Rousselot,

Roosevelt said: “f^iowT&ut
I’m using them.”

Rousselot went on to say

that persons thinking they
can use Communists are mis-

taken. - - /

When asked, following the

talk, what the membership
count of the society is, Rous-

selot said, “We don’t* release

the total number.” .

However, he said, a State

Senate: Committee had inves-

tigated the organization and
estimated its strength, at 6,000

to 7,000, within California, in

i96i; . .
'

.

“IN 1962, it doubled and in

1963 at tripled so you can

make your, own estimates,”

Rousselot said.
.

:

Asked if this meant that the

state .membership is around

42,000 the arithmetic prod-

uct of 7,000 doubled, ffi^F

tra fie sakh^^-sa '

*
j

wouldn’t be far off.”

He had noted in his speech

that the growth .in : member- •;

ship had'come through better ?

public understanding ; of the

organization jand its goals.

He also asserted that 5 per

cent ; of- the ‘ state’s member-
ship in, the society is in . Riv-

erside County.
;

• •.

> DURING Roiisselot’s talk, a
banner'

1

bearing the inscrip-

tion, “The John Birch Society

'is a Communist Front Or-
'

.gamzation,” was ..unfurled,

•from above the backstage „

curtain. V •

j

Apparently the.. work of a
student prankster, the unfurl- *

ing startled the audience and .

Rousselot. -

^ Rousselot- then
:
challenged

' the unidentified persons re- -

'sponsible for the banner to

‘•step forward" and- tell him i

>hy they made the assertion.

-

! The backstage area had »

'been blocked off by student <

guards; However, the prank-
{

ster unfurling the banner had
j

apparently hidden' there and *\

jmade good his escape without
/

detection, . ,

• •
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1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles , California , 90017

March 2, 1964
• .

•

•;
:

.

•
.

'

• b6
/• .

"
-7 • b7C

Lynwood, California

Dear

Thank you for your letter of recent
date addressed to our office In Long Beach,
California. ^ .

While I sincerely appreciate the
interest which prompted your Inquiry, I
roust advise you that by order of the Attorney
General information in the files of this
Bureau is confidential and available for official
use only.

I am sure you will understand the
reason for this rule. No inference, of course,
should be drawn that we do, or do not, have
Information regarding the subject of your
inquiry.

Very truly yours.

W* G. SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

( 100 -59001 )

MSJrnM ij.
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;•• ANP’ meeting
.
6/11/64.

• Writer [
'•'held at| I (WR)

v/bo has
| j

furnished
.

±yuo melan
reliable

,
. Ave., Redondo

information Beach,’ 6/5/64.
in the past .
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and whose
./ . ...

L
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; . .,
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Cas®#57076
File l.U

At about JlOOpni, this data. I received a call from
that there would b© a small meeting at tha home of|

I did not know tha address so £ had to meet b
home and follow him to I

I I Redondo Beach* Hi

a

following people attended*

[lives
telephone number Is

nti L 1

Tho.

When t met I lat Ms home, he lot tne read the latest issue of
a shot gun newspaper that he receives* He indicated that he would
like to buy a machine gun to have at his house so he could protect
himself when the "Higher revolution starts*” H© brought out hi©

•; Array issue M-l Carbine to show me* He keeps a 30 round clip loaded
in it at all time*

I asked ms If I liked the gun* 1 told him I did and that it was the
type I used when I was In the service* I Isaid he has made a "real
good contact*" He said the M-l usually sells for $75*00 new* He ©aid'
he has made a contact with a "real right winger" who has a large
supply of M-l Carbines that he is selling to "right wingers" for
#50*00 new* I | states you have to talk with this subject first
and apparently prove you are a "right winger*" this subject is I

~1

I 1 of Shawls Sporting Goods[Little League Headquarter©;
A727 W* Rosecrans > Hawthorne * I

I hna « ©tank of hia business cards
and gave me one* [__] to Ten-

\
TTMf u

|

s^ryoo.*
‘

•

•
_

*;

In i lapartment' I found the walls covered' with Has! Flag© and
,

f
ictures of German Troopers, Hitlers pictures, etc* I Isaid he
ive© there with two other fellovrs who belong to the Birch Society

in Torrance*
| I

©aid that they have gathering© of El Camino
student© and discuss politics*

|
has a black eye that re- ./

suited from one of these discussion©*
/ -

.

1
. -i

t

The main
[

topi ft of conversation was how the group was going to let
I know what a "poor leader" I Hwao* All present agreed

that I lla a phoney and, is holding the Western Division back
, ;

from becoming "blg» wl~ Italkod about the need for a strong load-
'

er and gave me the Impression that he was soaking the position. Sam .

©aid that the reason Forbes was keeping ! i whereabout© so
quite i© that he ha© to got to him first to tell what a good dob he

1

has been doing before anyone else tell© him* I I

usually believes the first person who talks to him* Fortes is now
working in a service station, 3*30pra to mid night. Everyone was un- .

happy with Forbes*

? ^ : • '"4-vr ?
x

‘

i.
{ -f-rvy~" t 'i
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13^® West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California 9®®1?

.March %

El Monte, ./California

Dear

Thank you for your letter of recent date.

While I would like to he of aseietance to
.

you, I aust advise that the jurisdiction end responsib11Ities
of the FBI do not extend to fumiehing evaluations or
corments concerning the charaeter or integrity of any
individual,, organi2etion or publication.

I ait sure you will understand ay position in
this regard and will not infer that we. do or do not have .

inour files the Infoz^tionyoutmvereQueited,

yaw/; -

.

¥. G* SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

1 -Addressee
V - Los AngeL es
RJStba •

( 2 )^
(ise-59joi)
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The Southland’sM Finest Morning Netvspaper

ir * TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1964 —Page B-l

BIRCH USE HIT

Must Rent School

! Hall
,
Board Says

.The Long Beach school board is obligated to rent

Millikan High School auditorium to the John Birch

Society; Vice President M. A. Duncan? said Monday.
!

commenting on two tele-

grams critical of the' rental,

Duncan said so long as the

group abides by the law, the

board cannot refuse to rent

the auditorium when it isn't

in use for school purposes,
j

The society has reserved

the auditorium for a speech

Wednesday at 8 p.m. by Bry-

ton Barron. His topic: “The
State Department— Mistakes

or Treason?'*

i
Two telegrams protested.

|

—A wire signed by Peggy
|

'Schwab said: “Strongly pro-i

test granting use of Millikan
;

auditorium to John Birch So- 1

ciety which teaches subver-

sion of democratic princi-

ples."

—Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Armstrong wired: “Wish to

protest the rental of . . . school
auditorium to the John Birch

;Society because we feel they
subvert the democratic form
of government.”

Neither telegram gave the

I sender’s address. j,

\

BARR0NA&HL4ED by the

i

,Birch Society as “a Rhodes

scholar and noted lecturer,”
' who “served in the State De-

partment uncler seven succes-

sive secretaries of state.”

? In an advertisement, the

society claimed Barron will

^document charges of “gross
1

|

incompetency and venal dis-

loyalty in our State Depart-

ment.”

Duncan, pointed out that;

the rental application signed

by Jerry E. Cratty of 2527

Elm Ave., local representative r

of the Birch Society, includes

a pledge the auditorium won’t

be used for subversive pur-

poses. He said the Birch So-
ciety is meeting all require-

ments of the school district,
j

and is paying $180 for use of
j

. the hall. ..

Jd/
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Covina, California

Federal Bureau of .Investigation
U. S„

- Department of Justice
.

281 East Colorado Bl'vd .

;

Pasadena, California
'

‘
•

y Gentlemen; '

I would like the aid( and assistance of your organization, to obtain
any material on the Communist Movement, here in the United States.
My intrest in this matter stems from a definate awareness of the
Communist .foothold- h,ere -dm ou-r -great- country l”wanted to send 'for
some of their literature, however I didn’t because, I do not wish
to. be identified in any way with their organization, or to place
my name or that of my family ;on their mailing lists.

Recently a small group here in my neighborhood became interested
in doing some investigation on the John Birch Society. We held a
meeting-, and invited, a section leader from their organization to
speak. It was very interesting, and after reading their literature
I feel the need to uphold the fight against Communisum. I cannot
speak for the others in attendance, however I personally feel the
Birch Society, is to extreme, but their goal of fighting Communisum
is very sound.

I obtained and read a copy of J. Edgar Hoover's, "Matters of Deceit",
and found it very informative. I wish to study further however, if
I am better informed, I might reach a friend, relative, or neighbor,
and in my small way help the fight against Communisum.

Iwould especially be interested in knowing whaj? groups are in
operation here in my area. Any information or literature you can





- • 1340 West-. Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
/

'

:

:

' Mareh 16> i964

Covina.Californla

Dear

Thank you for yourletterof recent date, I am
forwarding yon some literature which I trust will be of
Interest to you.

’

-

While x sincerely appreciate the interest which
profflptea your inquiry, I aust advise you that by oilier of
the Attorney General, inforsation in the files of this Bureau
is confidential and avallable for official use only.

Very truly yours#

W. G. SIMON
Special Agent In Charge

1-Addressee /
1-Los Angeles (100-59001

j

RJS/dhw
'

(2 )
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, ^OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001) date: 3/12/6$

SA STANLEY H. FUEHRER

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

On 2/27/64, I

|
Riverside, California, enjoyed as a surveyor

for Riverside County, was contacted at his request and
stated he wished to furnish the following information
voluntarily for the information of the FBI. He said
he was aware that the FBI was not investigating the
John Birch Society and made no comment concerning it.
He said he wished to give this information as a matter
of record for the FBI.

advised that he^das taken to a John
Birch Society meeting bv I l a Riverside attnrne:
and the meeting1 was held i r\ the hrbme of a man named

|

who lives on
|

Riverside. He said he Knpf
no one at the meeting except I l*who is the
court clerk for Riverside Superior C^nift Judge J

r
0HNQT. He said he was introduced to a student named

and a
|

[who lives on
|

d there were uwpave people in all in attendance.

ladvised the group was shown a Birch
indoctrination .film which was a speech by ROBERT WELCH
and the film had no titles or credits. He said an
organizer also spoke saying that the Communist Party (CP)
USA, has an aim to assassinate Supreme Court Justice
WARREN and throw the blame on the Birch Society. He said
the aims of the Birch Society were to fight the CPbut
nothing specific was said. He added they also highly
endorsed 'the FBI.

I |
advised he is just trying to assess this

group and, at this time, he sees nothing unpatriotic in it,
and he does not know if he would go to another meeting
because he "didn»t like the atmosphere at the meeting’?

.

On 3/2/64, the attached letter was received from
and is enclosed creation only

,

SHF:ba

( 1 ) ^ SEARCHED „

SERI*

4KDDCED

herein is unclassified
DATE_

B
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0 F P I C E MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PROM:

SAC , LOS ANGELES (105-5724

)

SA HENRY F. ALSTON

DATE: 2/17/64

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY :

Going away
party for

NSRP, 1/2/i

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

1/12/64 Writer

Informant furnished the following information:

"Santa Ana, California
1/12/64

anuary 2, 1964 1 I contacted I

National States Rights Party (NSRP) at
en Grove, California.

CC: 1 - Birmingham (REGISTERED)
(NATIONAL STAWS"KTMTS PARTY)

157- 691^
=1150-59001

157-711
157-571
157-157
105-2604

rJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

|

WESLEY SWIFT)
’COL. WILLIAM GALE)
CALIFORNIA RANGERS)
(NOI)

//to /-— ?jry~
ttmoH

FEB ItMW I

Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
"wEiKli, UNCLASSIFIED
OATE_i±^BYJs£fc<sa^



LA 105-5724

|
In Anaheim,

'going away' party for]

|then proceeded to the home of
California to attend an informal

'Those present were:

I for Chapter 845
of the John Birch Society. The branch
disbanded in November of 1963).

(attended most meetings of branch
1 845 but never a member. He is
unemployed at present).

and I blso~— l'ftpmer members ai Branch ate
.

)

and I l ( she is employed at
Hughes Aircraft in Fullerton as
secretary to one of the executives.
She was also member of Branch 845.)

"During the course of the evening \~
I
mentloned

that she and her son| [had been in atten-
dance in some regularity of the Weslie Swift group in Los Angeles,

"WESLIE SWIFT has a church in the Los Angeles area
at which he holds meetings on Thursday and Sunday. The meetings
are of a religious nature. I has advised in the past
SWIFT is a close friend of Col. JAMES GALE, head of 'the Cali-
fornia Rangers' which is a group organized to take over in the
event of hostilitie s between Russia and the United States.
SWIFT, according to I I is not a member of the NSRP but
is sympathetic to it's aims and purposes. I I said that „

event of hostilitie s between Russia and the Unit
SWIFT, according to I I is not a member of
is sympathetic to it's aims and purposes.

|

GALE attends most of the meetings held by SWIFT.

|
(commented to

|
|that a new Klu Klux Klan

organization is currently being formed within the SWIFT group In
the Los Angeles area.

2



LA 105-5724

"Also during the course of the evening I

commented that I Us a leader of a 'Ranger type group 1

in Costa Mesa area . I Imentloned
a major in the National Guard who in charge of the Armory
in Orange California. I I saT5 I lhad informed him

| that the National Guard had various secret ammunition
dumps located throughout Orange County which could be used in
the event of a National Emergency. He said| |had mentioned
he had requestioned as many arms as he possibly get.

|

said in response to a question he had asked I I about his
loyalty to the American Armed forces in the event of a United
Nations take over.I I said -he would stand it as long as
possible and then leave taking as many of his men with him as
would follow. I lalso commented that| |feels that
minority races, particularly Negroes are not dependable and
he does whatever he can to keep them from being accepted by
the National Guard.

| commented that we, meaning the NSRP, in
order to solve tne Jewish as well as the colored problem, would
have to eliminate 4<# of the population in the United States.

"In this regard, commented that the 'Muslims'
have a training area in the Lancaster Vicinity.

"En route back to his residence. I ladvlsed

[
that he had received a letter from! ~1 Information

uirector of the NSRP, that he,
|

[would take over as
editor of 'the Thunderbolt' upon his arrival in Birmingham."

ACTION:

Source was thoroughly Interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX: I

- -3 -
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OPPICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC , LOS ANGELES (105-5724

)

SA HENRY P. ALSTON

DATE: 2/17/64

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
informatJ on
in the past
and whose
Identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Contact with 1/17/64 Writer

1/15/64.

Informant furnished the following information:

—
,

"On 1/15/64L
| residence,

|

is State DireTTCU!
in California.

"1/17/64
Santa Ana, California

lcontacted bt
I Corona, California.

Y&tidhai States Rights Party

CC: 1 - Birmingham (REGISTERED)
(NATIONAL STATES" EIGHTS PARTY)

PCI)

'^00-5aQ0=W(U0HN BTPCH SOCIETY
*

157-571
-157-157
-157-711

HFA:LAL

FEB 17 19841
FBt.LOBWWfcU*-

n h n ; unxj ^
(8) Read by_

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATE_£Jc^:_ BY Sfy-ffia

tr

tr



LA 105-5724

| |
his wife

| |
and four children ranging

in ages from 7 years old down, were at the house.

I told I Ithat now that he is State '

Director he plans to have small meetings of NSRP members,
similar to the meetings held by the John Birch Society. He
said he would like to do away with the former policy of not
letting one member know who the others are.

"He mentioned the name of I (phonetic) who
he said is now coordinator for the NSRP in San Diego, and
mentioned there were 8 or 10 people in the San Diego area who
are interested in the NSRP. He said he plans to attend a
meeting set up by I l in the near future. He mentioned the
name of two women who are NSRP members in Orange County,

E

I

J Garden Grove, and I I

|
Santa Ana Heights, California.

|

commented that there are over a 1000 people
on the NSRP mailing list in California but that all are members.

I l sald Col. BILL GALE and his California Rangers
hold training maneuvers in the Lancaster, Calif, area. He said
he understands GALE is a former officer who was trapped in
the Phlllipines during the Japanese occupation and lead guerilla
resistance against the Japanese.

also mentioned that WESLIE SWIFT, head of
a church group in Los Angeles which meets at a women's club
house in Los Angeles, has claimed he made a tape in i960 in
which he predicted KENNEDY would win the nrealxiential election
and whould be assassinated in Nov. 1963. 1 lsald that the
plan for the assassination of President KENNEDY and then Vice
President JOHNSON failed because Governor DONNELLY- insisted upon
riding^ with President KENNEDY instead of following in another
car as is customary.

| |
sald had President KENNEDY and JOHNSON

both baen-Jji—the- same car, both would have been killed. In that
event, I would have become President. During the con-
fusion, Cuba would have launched an attack against the U.S.,
the U.S. would have retaliated and Russia would have come to Cuba's

- 2 -



LA 105-5724

"aid. The U.N. would then have stepped in, calling for dis-
armament on both sides and the U.N. would then take over the
U.S..

said the assassination of President JOHNSON
at this time would not have the effects as listed above be-
cause he has had time to plan for such an event and the country
would not be without leadership should he be assassinated.

the Swift
invited to attend future meetings of

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:
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OFPI-GE MEMORANDA M *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SOURCE

SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-33973) DATE: 2/18/64

SUBJEC: FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
. OF LOS ANGELES
IS-C

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

2/4/64 Writer

ACTIVITY

Lecture
Sponsored
by Single
Adults Group
1/31/64.

Informant furnished the following written report:

1 - New York - REGISTERED
100-84994 (GtfS HALI

100-46782 I I

100-47307 (FRONTIER MAGAZINE)
100-47508
100-28838
100-48136
IOO-60366

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
,^100-4486

100-29162 (gus hall;
' 62-1664 (HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN- . _

AMERICAN ACTIVITIES) 100-

7

<7T> /

E

ARCHED - INDEXED
RIALIZEDt^^ILEDt^ -

February 18, 1904
I - LOS ANGRSfiSS

r -W-
2^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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LA 100-33973

Feb. 1 - 64

"Date: Jan. 31, 1964

"Place

:

First Unitarian Church, 2936 W. Eighth St.

"Time: 8 P.M. - 10 P.M.

"Feature: Lecture

"Speaker: PHIL KERBY, editor of Frontier Magazine

"Topic:
tr

The State of the Union - 'What the President
Bid Not Say.'

"Sponsor: Single Adults Group

"Attendance: About 75> among those present were:

"TOM GRAHAM, President
ANNE TANNER, ;Chairman
Mrs'. W. H. SHELDON
CAROL WESTON
PHILIP JOHNSON

"PHIL KERBY, remarked, ’there Is so much fear and
hate. In this country between the left wing and the right
wing groups, it is a political sickness, in what this country
is saying.

’

"No left wing extremist in this country says or
does anything, but the right wing group, are the source, of
this political hatred.

"The
EISENHOWER and

head of a right wing group aecussed Pres.
MILTON EISENHOWER, . and DULLES of being communists

.

- 2 -
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LA 100-33973

"This man and a group iike him distributed hand Pills
in Dallas, Texas, stating Pres. KENNEDY should be wanted for,
treason.

"This hatred from the extreme Right Wing, is the
cause of violence.

"It was no worse to kill J.F. KENNEDY, than to kill
MEDGAR EVERS and the four children who were bombed.

"TCiey lived in an atmosphere of violence. If we
contribute hate we contributed to the deaths of malevolence
and the right wing contributed, to these deaths too.

"The state and city police raided the offices of
the Southern Conference Educational, Fund in New Orleans
Oct. 4-63, and took all their files, which were turned over to
Sen. EASTMAN, they were then sent to Woodville, Mass. This
was .instigated by the H.U.A.C. using their power to frustrate
the Negro people in this country.

"Investigating committees used paid informers.

"The JOHN BIRCH Society, were invited to a meeting
but stated, they only wanted tc attend meetings when they
were hot expected.

"It is none of the Governments business unless
laws are violated, what the opinions are of private citizens.

"The Government has no right to Political Blackmail.
The Hollywood Black list is an example - a smear campaign.

• h,
'

-

"Institutional factors and bureaucratic* controlling
failure are not political ideology.

"Hundreds of people were laid off by Studebaker
and the workers had no voice in the matter - perhaps the
company was losing money, who knows?’

- 3 -
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LA 100-33973

"Another factor is the struggle between U.S.S.R.
and the U.S. r

"The manipulated influence of military and
industrial.

"Re examine the policy towards Cuba, and Red
China, and Vietnam, in the interests of the United States.

"Re-examine what this country is doing in these
countries.

"Right wing groups are listed as subversive. It
is a mistake in allowing the H.U.A.C. to go on.

"The liberal left was controlling this country,
when ROOSEVELT was President.

"The U.S. Government has 25,000 professional in-
vestigators. Many thousands earn their living investigating
other people.

"The F.B.I. supports the communist party. There
are more paid Informers in the communist party than there
are communists.

‘

"Kiey attend meetings and listen to DOROTHY HEALEY
and GUS HALL. Then, aftera while they think the communist
party is. right, and before long they are connaunists.

"Anyone attending these meetings, probably have
their pictures, on the police files and hidden cameras.

"Everything is bugged, probably this room is
bugged by electronic eaves dropping equipment.

"This is commercial espionage.

"We are in a politically; unhealthy state right now.

- 4 -



LA 100-33973

"Foreign problems are big enough without being
distorted.

"This country has to make the most relistic judge-
ment, in order to survive, and we have a long way to go.

"The left wing says that LEE OSWALD, who aSsassimted
President KENNEDY, was an F.B.I. informer, and the right wing
say that he was a communist.

"I am, a little left wing cog in a bj^ wheel.

"We have a big problem here on segregation, why
don't the parents and the schools teach the children, the
basic principles on which this country was founded?"

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed -and cd uld
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

5



OPTIONAL TOIIM NO. TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55455) date:
2/20/64

from : . SA

subject: MORANDA SMITH SECTION
WATTS CLUB -

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PART? (SCDCP)

: IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Watts
Club,
MSS,
SCDCP,
Meeting
2/4/64.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

2/13/64 Writer

Informant furnished the following typewritten report
which has been Xeroxed and is attached:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
ACTION: nATC*-*^,. du

' Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above. All necessary action in connection
with this memo has been taken by the writer. :

INDEX

TTEE

100-32515 (SI)
100-32514 I |(SI)
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Subject; Attending meeting of the WATTS CLUB . Communist Party .

Moranda Smith Section at home of I , ,
I

So#- Wilmington Ave# Los Angeles. California# Tuesday
Night, February 4# 1964. Time 8# 45 F# M.

February 9* 1964.

Referring to the above subject#

Tuesday; Night, February 4# 1964 the WATTS CLUB, Communist Party,

Moranda Smith Section met at the home of

So#. Wilmington Ave#. Los Angeles, California. This meeting was

called to order at 8# 45 p* M. end was chaired by

First called on the Agenda was I

Director for his report. He stated " No Report " but would collect
j

for the coming Issue of the magazine " Political Affairs "
j

Next on the Agenda was the collection of money for CLIC and for

the " People’s World "' Fund Drive. For CLIC the Club has on hand the

amount of 82EWK $37 * 1

5

« For the PW they have $20.00.

Tickets were then sold for the PW Affair on January 16. 1964 to

be held at Park Manor. These tickets sold $1.00 each# Seven tickets

were sold and paid for at this meeting# Tickets for the CLIC Affair

to be held at Roger Young Auditorium on March 6# 1964# were also

sold and seven of these likewise# These are $2#00 each#

then told the Comrades that he was going to

say something some of thegi might not like. He informed them that

he thought they were getting lax and were forgetting their duty to

the PARTY# He then told them that three Members of the WATTS CLUB were

on the Church and Community Action Committee and that none of them xtea
i.

attended the last meeting# Surely one' of them could have gone, he stated!*

He then told them that this was serious and that he thought »^d lcnftw
j



• . •
' they were letting private business of their own keep them from these

meetings. He then told them that he gets one night a week off and two

of these nights are taken up each month by PARTY CLUB meetings. He then

stated the other two nights are quite often taken up by other Party

meetings.

That he has to sacrifice these nights for the Party's Cause and he

thought it was time some of the other members made sacrifices also.

This was agreed on by Dorothy Healey ( TOP COMMUNIST ) and who stated

that in the near future she is stepping down from the top, into -

another Party: Division and would concentrate on YOUTH. That the Party

is now getting many young Recruits and Dorothy felt she could do them

more good, by working in a Youth Program. When this will take place

is unknown, as she did not state.

then agreed with
| |

on his statement about this

Committee he is on , but did not attend. He stated that he did not

want anything to do with Preachers and Churches as he does not like

either. And therefore he would not waste his time on this Committee.

another on this Committee then stated that if she was

given a weeks notice as to when the meetings were instead of the last

minute as the Party has been notifying her, she would arrange her work,

to go. But
| |

does not notify her until the same night, she

said. who attended one of these meetings could not

make the last one, as it was early and she does not get off work until

7.30 P. M.

| |
then stated that he didn't know who put him on this committee, as

most of the Party people know how he feels.

then collected Dues from the Members and stated that

in the Club Treasury, they have $8.70 on hand. I



' Next o n the Agenda v?as a short report "by Dorof^ Healey on her -

Sp eech before the Students in College at Santa Barbara, and she stated

she had a good turn-out. That the John Birchers were present and two

sat in the front row with tape recorders wanting to tape her speech.

This made the Dean of the College angry., and he forbid them to tape

any part of the program.

She stated the Students were orderly and asked her mony questions

. on Communism. She then stated that on the Campus at UCLA their is

a MARXIST CLUB 1 M and another Student Marxist Club is right off the

Campus.

She also mentioned another group starting in

Church at 84-th and McKinley which meets Sunday Afternoons at 2.00 P.

M. and is making a study of Negro History.

I
then took over the Educational and opened it into a

round table conference as this world is changing so fast. He stated

that he liked President Johnson better then he did Kennedy That Johnson

is- more mature and has a better understanding of the Negro Situation,

and also was trying to something about poverty.

Dorothy then stated that while a serious rift is on between Russia

and Red China ideologically, this will not effect the Drive for world

Communism.

Those present at this meeting were the following persons.

I DOROTHY HEALEY,
|

The next meeting will be held
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TO: SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-55455) DATE; 2/20/64

FROM: SA l ~l

SUBJECT: MORANDA SMITH SECTION
WATTS CLUB -

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
JS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Watts Club, 2/13/64 Writer
MSS j SCDCP j to :

Meeting
2/4/64.

Informant furnished the following typewritten report:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DATE S'lrK



LA 100-55455

"Subject; Attending meeting of the WATTS CLUB,
Pa-pfcy. MORAWDA SMITH SeatIon at home Of I

Tuesday night, Feb. 4, 19^
|
Los Angeles, Caliromia

,

Time 8:45 P.M.

"February 7, 1964

"Referring to the above subject.

"Tuesday night, February 4, 1964—the WATTfl
CLUB. nnrmmiwl at Party rnat: at the home of

|

|
Los Angeles, California. WATTS

CLUB Is In the MORANDA SMITH Section. This meeting was
called to order at 8:45 P.M. and was chaired by]
Club Chairman.

le magazine I

n the Agenda was
|

who collected for the coming Issues
L AFFAIRS 1

. He had no report

.

"Next on the Agenda was the collection of money
for CLIG, and People's World. Hie Club has a quota, self
Imposed of $50.00 for CLIC. It to date has the amount of
$37 . 15 . In the fund for the People's World we now have
$20 . 00 .

and one pushing the
Fund Drive for olio urged ail that could to purchase tickets
and go the event at ROGER YOUNG Auditorium on .March. 6,- 1964.
Tickets are being sold for this event through

' then called attention to the fact
that the PW.arrair is February 16, 1964 and sold 7 tickets
for $1.00 each at the club meeting.

|
chairman then criticized the three

Club members on the Section Church and Community Action Comm,
for not attending the meeting. He stated that surely some of

- 2 -
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"the members who are leaving Private business come bjefore
the PARTY, surely could sacrifice one or two nights a
month, besides the club meeting nights to go Some other
meeting and report back, ttiis ms lax and uncalled for he
stated. This was agreed nn hv. DOROTHY HEALEY who attended
this meeting.

| |
on the Comm; then stated he

would hot attend as he had very little use for Churches
and much less for ministers. And he would not support
this committee , as he could see what they would gain, by
doing so. |

"[stated she could not attend, as she has
to work and can’t get away to attend.

I Ithen called on DOROTHY HEALEY for any
report she might want to make on her meetings she attended.
She reported on her meeting she had in Santa Barbara
recently. At this meeting she attended and spoke it was
well attended and the JOHN BIRHERS were in the front row
wanting to tape what she. said. The Dean of the College
stopped them from making tapes of her speech and was very
angry about it she said. She also stated a MARXIST CLUB
has been started on the Campus at TJCLA and. another one right
off the campus. ;

"She also mentioned another group is starting
a study of Negro History at Reverend ? s Hollingsworth Church

.

At 84th and McKinley. Biis group meets, on Sunday afternoons.

| |
then opened the Educationals and

stated it would . be a round table Discussion of current
events, as things are happening so fast. He stated that he likes
the way and attitude of President JOHNSON,, better then
he did ex- President KENNEDY. That JOHNSON had a better under-
standing of the Negro situation and 1s warring on Poverty.

"One thing DOROTHY brought in her report was the
fact that the students she talked to at the different Universities,

- 3 -
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"etc. were anxious to hear from a real Communist and were
aganlst the right wingers trying to make trouble. To
know Communism DOROTHY told them one would have to study
if from all angles. Economic, and otherwise. Those present
at this meeting were the following persons.

DOROTHY HEALEY

text meeting will be held at the home of

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and eould
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE
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24th C.D, SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
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ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Meeting of 2/19/64 Writer
JOE HILL
Club
1/22/64.

•'
• '•. Informant furnished the following typewritten report

which has been Xeroxed and is attached.

••' * /vmvYMr. '* '

Ik'-ACTION:

f
Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could

f^<?.2t|f:V.add nothing further to the above.
: \

AH necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.
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Los: Angeles,
California,
266 January , 1964!.

On Wednesday, 22 January, 1964, at 8 p.m. at 9677 Bast Edgeware Road, L.A,
was held a meeting of the Joe Hill club.

\lSt
was m otner paj

I arrived at about 7,50 p.m. .

\ were already there, also
louse but shortly after joined the group.

1, who

laid out literature for dd splay and sale.

party

About 8 p.m.

( club treasurer ) collected dues and sustainers ( communist’

arrived and soon after came

Isaid he had spoken ( not sure if by telephone ) with
Admiral ( Daws»" ^ and A rim-troi—pai d he would be at meeting and that Admiral
had spoken to I I about meeting.
( | |and Admiral Dawson, two recently joined members of the
Joe mu ciud, wno have consistently missed club meetings; ).

I in place of
nights, called the meeting to order.

who now works Wednesday

I reported on P.W. ( People's World ).
In effect.
The Joe hill club had done next to nothing for the P.W. in the recent sub. •

drive ( drive for new subscriptions )

.

a
She I I

had got 2 subs: and
| |

a dollar subs, other clubs had done
much better. The Echo Park club had obtained 22 subs.
( I I tone of voice and attitude Indicated she had little confidence in >

i

—efforts of club ).
[also announced the opening of a new jumble store ( benefit P.W. ) on

Pico, and asked group to bring to next meeting any spare material, books,
etc, for the store.

|
announced the agenda.

democratic clubs ( their role in coming elections. Announcements,
Good and Welfare, etc.

There was discussion on the Democratic convention to be held at Long Beach,
points brought up, s

the illness of Senator Engels, the diffibulties it presents to the Democratic
election chances,,

|
mentioned, as at last meeting, it would be good to have Beamish

to debate with a speaker from the Republican club ( or Republican Youth ),
it would give Beamish a chance to cut the Republican speaker to pieces,

|spoke on the need to fight the propaganda of the extreme Right
and of the assassination pf the President against the progressive movement.
The effort as of the Birch Society, with full page ads incensing the people
and .breeding hatred. / /

-

I had brought a large number of *
- -

" Kennedy Memorial Por Internal Peace " ( copy enclosed )
I ^

and said it was against the hatred been stirred in the Nation,! tasked
group to take what number of them ,( Memorials ) for distribution. /
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; 26, January, 1964#

v
= Some of -the members took leaflets?

fj [took twenty.
took ten.

f
• *

had and sold tickets for the coming 26th Anniversary Celebration
of the F.W. ( ticket enclosed ).

I I said he received sub. lapses ( names-addresses and date of
P.W. subscription termination, on slips of papers) but was unable now
( owing to his physical conditfbn. I Ihad recent operation and during it
suffered a heart attack and haemorrhage ) to call oh the persons to see

'if they would renew their lapsed subs.

|
[took the number of lapses and asked if any of the members would

care to call on some of them.
No enthusiasm was shown.

I |read some of the addresses and asked which ^addresses named were, conven-
ient for members to call on.
Gibson took two of the slips, -

'

- I. n
I I

’
. 26. 10 23 63. ( date of termination of sub ).,

2, n V •

| |

L.A. 26. 10 27 63* /

said he would go call on them with

said they were long lapses and might be reluctant to renew.

The meeting terminated shortly after ten p.m. ,

|

arrived from work and was greeted by the members*
someone suggested we ( club ) should hold every 4th meeting on a Friday

;

night (| |off work Friday nights ) so she could chair a meeting.
Suggestion made half seriously. No decision made on it. •

There were seven persons present at meeting. .

6 men. 1 woman. ' \

I I seemed. preocoupied and said he had the gas turned off at
his home. Heecame home and the gas had been turned off*

( ^ ;
;

The next meeting. ^ .

(

‘ *
.

‘
.

'

4

Wednesday. 12 February. 1964. same place and time,

1 a lift home and the two agreed to meet?’ following
Wednesday ( 29 January ) at 7*30 and call on the P, W. lapses, :
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM*®* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM;

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (105-5724) DATE; 3/3/64

NATIONAL STATES ' RIGHTS- PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Information 2/19/64 Writer
Concerning

Informant famished the following written report:

1 - Birmingham - REGISTERED
105- (National s

party) -

RIGHTS

2 - San Die
100-

100-157-467 J I
100-

.100^5^001 (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY) L—
" 62-5101 (minutemen)
157-711 (DR. WESLEY SWIFT)
157-571 (COL. WILLIAM ©ALE)
157-801 (CHRISTIAN DEFENSE, LEAGUE)
157-157 (CALIFORNIA RANGERS) ^ 0 ~ .

157-9 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) 100- 'ZJL^JL
SEARCHED INDEXED

Read by

March 3, 1964
II - LOS ANGELES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S-t'% BY
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"Santa Ana Calif.
Feb. 19,

"On Peb. 16, 1964 C Iwas contacted at
his residence Garden Grove Calif by
State Director for the National States Rights Party
(NSRP) . They went via I Icar to
Poway, Calif., near San Diego Calif, The home of
whose name was thought to be spelled
this date, Peb. 16, 1964, was appointed by|_

coordinator in the San Diego area for the NSRP.
S

on
as the

I I is a white male, American, about
5*9", 155 lbs, slender build, black hair peppere
gray, blue eyes and wears brown rimmed glasses,
reportedly is employed by the telephone company

J

Diego and is married, wife
He drives a lQ6l or
license

j»e

With
He
in San

no
Corvair Monza coupe,

white with red interior.

children;
Calif.

I
Thunderbolt

'

brought with him and gave to
about 1000 information cards about 50 membership applica-
tions, 30 copies each of 'The Attack 1 and 1 The
all being past issues. He also gave l I a. list of
52 names, eight (8) of which are members of the NSRP
and this list was taken from a list furnished by the
National Headquarters of NSRP,
members in Calif.

to as those NSRP

knew and identified
Police Department was

"One of the name which
s a detective on the San Diego

,
(phonetic),, who [_ZHstated is also a

member or the JOHN BIRCH Society (JlS) and as being
sympathetic toward bright wing' elements.

"With regard to the print
the Calif

^

publication of the NSRP,
and he had made arrangements with

The Attack *

I

(phonetic)

,

- 2 -
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"the San Diego coordinator for the Mlnutemen for the use of
his lithograph machine for future printing of the
attack. ]agreed.tO do the printing on th^s basis,

I I stated during the conversation that the
lawyer representing the mother of LEE OSWALD, alleged
assassin of President KENNEDY, one

| 1 is a
communist, and that communists are trying to remove the
blame for the President's death from OSWALD and place it
on the right wing.

alleged that he is an admirer of DR. WESLEY
SWIFT and his group and further discussion of the SWIFT '

group,
| |

stated that the investment firm of WODELL
and HEED, LOS Angeles, is owned by O0L t WILLIAM GALE, SWIFT
and DICK BUTLEB, National Director of the Christen Defense
League (CDL), He added GALE is an investment counselor
for this firm. COL, GALE'S the head of the 'Calif Rangers.

and
"Also during the afternoon. showed
a scrap book whieh J he has kept rdr about inree

years, wherein he collects newspaper articles society items
and newspaper pictures of. individuals who sire Jewish or
have been honored by Jewishvgroups in the 'San Diego area.
He is not known to index names, but he does underline
Jewish names in this

/

book/.^ke made no comment as to his
purpose in keeping this scrap book but most articles were
political in nature.

A
]discussed security measures

for the NSRP and both orally agreed that any member of NSRP
who violated security 'should be killed' and
stated the most effective method 'would be to have, the
offender 'Just disappear.?

!

with whose
mentioned meeting [ ]of Los Angeles,

assistance 'The Attack' whs last printed in
Los Angeles about September 1963, 'in the fiedl', no other

- 3 -
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"explanation given.
| |

in the past, has been associated
with groups possessing hand agepades and who made bombs
and on one oceassion asked
a bomb.

fif he knew how to make

"It was agreed that as soon as obtains
paper, stencils and .gets “The Attack* composed and
typed, he and

| J
will recontact in San Diego to

have the paper printed. 1 1

"From I I residence I land l went
to the hninne of I

I who lives at *The Trailer
Vina *

|
I Chula Vista J

is a member of NSRP ana the American Nazi Party. Los
Angeles (ANPLA). He stated to I Ihe

FromJ I residence
| |and| |went

to the hninne of I
I who lives at *The Trailer

Villa *

|
I Chula Vista J

is a member of NSHP ana the American Nazi Party. Los
Angeles (ANPLA). He Stated to I Ihe
corresponds frequently with the ANPLA and the ANP head-
quarters in Virginia. He stated he also receives from
England the National Socialist papers in England. It
was observed he had two picutres of ADOLPH HITLER
hanging in his trailer and he made the comment that
’HITLER was a saint.*

J
l is a white male, American,

| |

lbs, black crew cut hair and is suffering
from arthritis which prevents him from working. He
stated he is now trying to get a IS Government pension
based on his military service. He drives a 1959-1960
Rambler American Galif . License I | a two tone
light blue car. It was noted

| ftas ohi the above
mentioned Calif. 1SRP membership list."

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and oould
add nothing further to the above. All necessary action
in connection with this memo has been taken by the writer,

INDEX

OLT"
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

-Staff Photos by Joe Risinger

L. B. STUDENTS AND ROUSSELOT
Sign-waving students gather around John Roussel ot, former congressman and a ;district governor of

the John Birch Society, at California State College at Long Beach, where Rousseiot appeared today to
- speak in the college’s Little Theater. Among the pickets were members of the State College Commit-

tee for Political Responsibility and the Long Beach City College Democratic Club. The students said
^cvwere protesting Rousselot’s political views, and not his right to appear on the campus.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Leader of B
protesting his lengthy an-l

^ swers to questions as the

|j^ 4*3 4"Ae ffv 4* §% time grew short -

fmr « CT ! During the question period,

,
Rousselot said:

t t> DADPnT ""1 Rousselot said that
j

tbT On civil rights:
“The over-

1 ^ Eduction * .Birchr-Society ' s battle to “de- whelming proportion ot John

[The regional governor |f|

:

fe^ criminal Communist, Birch Society members have!

thi John Birch Society maqe f
conspiracy overshadows alL worked for a resolution that

his way through 30 picketirk
otJier present issues’* the jail citizens be treated equal-

students at State college
group is interested in

-
-vjly” However, he added that

,

“rrr T~7.—j
,rJ Along this line, he said, the the society objects to the fed-

Wednesday to describe- -^s v sc>ciety is now
;
distributing eral government “imposing

or|anization * as small, .fast- ;22,000 anti-Communist books its will” unless “it has the

^growing but misunderstoodj a week through its “partially specific power.** He included

I

Former Whittier Rep. John [owned” bookstores.' However, voting rights in the federal

'Rousselot extended his Long he said, his group does “not province
1

but limited it to

Be ĉh ap?ear^rbr^P' intend to become a political; “few areas in education.”

if, pp J -.1 organization or party.” In- On the United Nations:
Itwp. hours to e a

Jr declared, it will re-. “Our feeling is that the
kid r on the lawn outside tie] majjj ^educational.” -

‘ United Nations has become
jLiftle Theater.

,

*
- Tn ansvyer'to hoots from the. a full instrument of the So-

|

An overflowing, largly hos-
audience, Rousselot quipped: viet-Communist conspiracy.”

"{He audience^"oF more than
|

“You’re getting hysterical and]; He called it “national suicide

|500 took the visit in good we don’t want hysteria” ' to phase out our military

spirits, except for impatience * * * *• , ; i forces and put them under

at Rousselot’ s lengthy replies! . HE SAID the society’s]
control of the U.N.

^

during the question-and-an-.rmember'ship 'in Cantdrnia Rousselot characterized the

swer period. Rousselof. tm-taanfct year buteliSd
1 objective'• of the

per .tad Obco « .be end. M give^ He
* * * *

. that the society fears possible ity and what we consider a
THE HOST of sign-carrying; “Communist penetration”

1

' better world.”
pickets from the specially

| Commu- ! The Bir<* official said the
formed State College Stu^

int° area ™ere the Commu
Society has fought Communist

.dent Committee for Political, msts find the membership is ^ /nti .Semific penetration
Responsibility snd the visit-, large. He cited 5 ststc investi- into its own rsnks just
ing Long Beach City College gating committee’s 1961 esti- give them their money back,**
Democratic Club greeted mate of 6000> he stated
Rousselot as he approached * * * *

/the auditorium for the. noon
j

Rousselot declared that the ROUSSE LOT’s temper
address. 1 '“comparatively small” so- |flared briefly when Peter

The Birch official smiled,'! ciety’s efforts in the educa-
j

Gutwald of Long Beach, a

shook hands with the pickets, tional line have caused mis- jnonstudent who identified;

and posed for pictures with! understandiiig and “brought himself only as a naval re-

them.~ •- One sign carried a! , , - TT ,, . servist, accused the speaker

large swastika.
(down abuse. He added:

of identifying Birch 5^^
Bob Benson, chairman of'.

“We ’

re trying to improve ourl principles with those of the

the political responsibility ability to communicate with Nazis during a recent tele- /

committee, emphasized that
j

people. (State Atty. Gen. vised interview. The allega-

his group was not protesting! Stanley) Mosk, a fine man,^ w
^ch Rousselot denied,

Rousselot*s right to appear on .
,

ri

led to the outdoor debate at-

jeampus
;
but were only dis-

just d understand untended by about 100 students,

'agreeing on the issues. s learning. The Birch official appeared

j

-
4» * * ^ M * * * *'

i at the college under the aus-

ROUSSELOT told Benson* THE official kept’ pices of the campus Young

before the audience: “I don’t* his audience under control Republican Club which tried

Iwant you to get into trouble! and drew sporadic applause, unsuccessfully last year to

?with your friends, but I’m for Howeygji^iji^^tudents grew* sponlOi a Communist speak-

jacademic freedom, too.” ,

restive at the end, verballyjer at the schools
j

Dciefy

eckler

per flared once at the end.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.

Classification:

Submitting Office:
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES dat^: 3/24/64

FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH? SOCIETY

telephonically c

port she had—has
aogTETY. I

teleohonel
advised l br
ideals and work
thing about thei
organization, an
the FBI. !!

Gardena, California
ontact£<T

u

the inglSWoda^WSHTentTgenoy 'on 3/23/64 to re-
r^jiiintacted in reference to membership in the JOHN BIRCH

vised on tJ22JlA she and her husband were contacted
Gardena, California, home

~'ancL requested to'^ii^f*CffS
KSi

§S‘oiety . I Ipand requested tir^^SirTll^BTOxety.
|

"ijVlded them with literature about the Society and of the
ft the Society. I ladvlsed she did not know any-
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, was not interested in joining the
d felt the matter should be called to the attention of

From the conversation it appearedl Idesired to have
some recommendation of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in reference to possible
subversive activities. In this connection I |was advised to go
to the Public Library and consult the Attorney General's List for the
information she desired.

It is recommended no further action be taken in this matter
and this is submitted merely to record I I contact.

[WJ/hwj

>do~SJJL6±
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

FBI— LOS ANGELES
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Dear Friend,

your life.
You have never read anything like this before in

You may never have another chance to strike a blow
for peace such as this again.

You can help decide the fate of the world-today!

The Committee For World Unity (CWtJ) is beginning
today a great five point program designed to bring peace and
socialistic democracy (the only hope of the future, as you know)
to the world, within your lifetime.

But to do this we need your support. You'll notice
that this letter is handtyped. It and three other letters are
being done by a volunteer, who will mail them to you and to three
other local people. He will buy the stamps, he will type the
message. That is why there is no letterhead, no fancy office, no
expensive staff. All our work is concentrated in getting the pro-
gram into action.

Now here is the plan. If, when you have read it
you agree with the plan, send the postalcard(paid for by the vol-
unteer who read and approved the plan just as you are being asked
to do.)

1. The United States, the Soviet Union, Great Britain, France,
the Peoples Republic of China all agree to reduce their defense
budget 70$ next year and 20% more over the next three years.
All other countries will reduce their budgets to the same per-
centages. The money saved will go into social welfare plans, for-
eign aid, education and research on the worlds problems, as di-
rected by the various organs of the United Nations.
A special Peace Force of 100,000 men composed of troops from Ire-

land, Finland, Ghana, Indonesia, Canada, Columbia, Peru, Ethiopia,
Maylaya, Syria and New Zealand will be set up to enforce the rules
of the United Nations. All nations will submit their disputes to
the International Court of Justice for settlement.

2. A concentrated effort will be made to see that the Universal
Convention of Human rights will be enforced and observed in all of
the nations of the world.

3. All atomic bombs, will under UN auspices be destroyed and all
future building of bombers, submarines, guided missies and tools of
war of an offensive nature will be banned.

A concentrated effort, costing $200,000,000,000 over a period o:

five years will endeavor to solve the food, health and educational
needs of the world, under the auspices of the United Nations.

Since the United Nations will be the new World Legislature, all
nations of the world will be admitted ,_subject to-UN control©



't #
-V

***

How that you have read the plan, dcn't you think that
it is a wonderful one? I'm sure you do, and I’m sure that you
feel as I do that it is really the best possible solution to
the worlds problems today*

Remember we mentioned the "chain-letter” idea?

Since I know you are in favor of the idea here is how you
can aid in its eventual success and triumph.

1. Type three copies of this letter (be exact, but do not worry if
the type size, paper or exact spacing of words is exactly like
this. If you see a typographical error in your letter and you can
correct it do so. You'll help the message all the more.

2. Address the letters and place them in a business size envelope.
Once again color does not matter. Send them by either air or sur-
face post and be sure to enclose the postalcard such as you received
with the same message on it.
3 Thus you will be able to work for peace, and will ably represent
the Cosmopolitan cause.

Thank-you

A fellow Cosmopolitan

*****
Oh yes, if you believe that you would like to donate a large amount
just tick the appropriate square on the card. Information will be
sent. And thank-you!
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1308 CRENSHAW BOULEVARD

TORRANCE. CALIFORNIA
FAIRFAX 0-0650
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Two pafye. L&Lten, cajid and cov&iing, envelope. we/ie in. rraLihox.

on annival at Atone, 20 flitnch, tq6k. AIL it&na enclosed.
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13*1© West Sixth Street
to® owiia, 90017

. March 25, 1964

JTO-liJLue B60k Stop

—

1308 Crenshaw Boulevard
Torrance, CalifdSfcia

Deaf,

; Thank youfor your
date with its enclosure.

of recent

The patriotic interest which prompted
you to Bake this., infstraation 'available is
sincerely appreciated. *

Very truly yours.

WESES? C GBAPP
Special Agent in Charge

.1 ; - Addressee V;
.

'
.

<;

1 - Los Angeles (100-59001)

RJS:mak : •

(2) y.-r
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U, S* Department of Justice

Federal Building

Bong Beach, California

Gentlemen:

We have recently joined the John Birch Society and would like to

know if your office can furnish a statement as to the purposes of

the Society and what standing it may have im connection with the

National Security of the United States, or any effects it may have
on the National Security.

We have heard much discussion about the Society in the press
and by our acquaintances. Most of this has been negative. Also
we have read Mr. W. Cleon Skousen^ pamphlet entitled, nThe
Communist Attack on the John Birch Society1

! In consideration of

his previous FBI employment, we have considered this a very
factual account. But just to make a final check for our own sat-

is faction, we would like to have a statement from your office.

Any information you may be able to furnish will be highly ap-

preciated. Also if you could reccommend to or not to belong to

this organisation.



Artesia, California 90701

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

Federal Building

Long Beach, California

THINK AMERICAN



1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California, 90017

March 25 » 1964

Artesia, California, 90?01

Dear

lhank you for yourletterof recent
date addressed to our office in Long Beach,
California,;:

'

While I would like to be of assistance
to you, 1 must advise that the jurisdiction and
responsibilities of the FBI do not extend' to ,

furnishing evaluations or coiapents concerning the
character or integrity of any individual,
organization dr publication. Furthermore,
information in our files ismaintained as
confidential and available only for official use
in accordance with a reflation of the Department
of; justice, V

I am sure you; will understand my position
in this regard and will not infer that we do or do
not have, in our files the information you. have
requested. .

Very truly yours

,

WESIEY 0. GHAPF
Special Agent in Charge

.JL- - Addressee
1 - Los Angeles (100-59°01)’

;

;

RJSimak
( 2 )

. v
!

\
1
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Altadena, .California
March 29, 1964

Federal Bureau of Inves
TJ. S. Dept. of Justice;
281 East Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, California

Gentlemens

4
y

Not having b e'en able to get in touch with-your
office by 'phone, I am sending you several of

;

the slips of paper I picked up on the street in
my neighborhood about two weeks agoV It does
seem to me to be the sort of propaganda material
that should be 'reported to you. I picked'- up
a good many hundred in a half-block". I burned
the rest so that they should not -be spread about,

I found the first one in the doorway of the
Eagles Lodge at 455 East Woodbury Road, Altadena,
and then found them thickly scattered along the
next half-block along which I walk to work.
Some were turned iinside out and tucked into ,

window frames, others in doorways, and most of
them were blowing about, since it -was the
morning that we had that heavy wind. As.

I

said,
I picked up all I could find. As far as I know,
there have been no others in evidence since
then. "

•

• '

This may be of little interest to you, but in
case it should be, i thought it should be
reported. The red. hammer and sickle alone is
enough to make me wonder.

Mo st sine ere ly your s

»

Business 'phones .79 4^71

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

—

RY sfVftrt/mt
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IjOS *

West Sixth Street
as, California, 90017

i-i,;

Altadena, California

Dear ..>^v-
;

;-''

-v
;

• Thank for yoiir letter of •

recent date with its enclosures addressed
• to our Office : in’ Pasadena, . California . ;

The patriotic interest, which
prompted you to make this infonnation -

available is, sincerely appreciated.
'

Very yours.

WSSLETG.GRAPP
Special Agent in Charge

JL^ Addressee
’T'% Los AngelAngeles ( 160-59001). mi

'

BY^iaaffifcaL

RJS:mak.'
(2) .

-

• S-ARCHFD

^ 'Ik

*-. F[l£D. - .-* :sV^



© F F I G E MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM;

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-61745)

SA EMERY D... TURNER

DATE; 3A3/64

SUBJECT s WOMEN 1 S INTERNATIONAL STRIKE
FOR PEACE (WISP)
I3-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting ©n
2/27/64.

RECEIVED AGENT

3/2/64 Writer

LOCATION

Informant "s report is quoted as follows:

"Feb. 27, 1964

MWSP Meeting at the home ©f

;

Westminister, Calif.
Thursday, Feb. the 27th. from 10 am to 12 Noon
Eleven Present

100-40024
100-25794 Al
100-28805
100-26485 HI

100-57787 Di
100-64760 L |

100-28977 (WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM)

100-46589 (SYDNEY LENS)
105-3906 I I

100-55890 tESMI
100-34964 i

100-49884 1

-100-43943 1

-100-29670
100-59007 . [CDC]
^0©“590p,i^' (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN hi)

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATF BY Sfi

///;- 7.9.

S'eARCHaQ^JNOQOEl-.

MAR 13 |86t
FgliLflBANbb^

Read by



LA 100-61745

bb
b7C

picked up and
| |

and cook unem tjo me WSF meeting*

"When tihgy ar»r>1 vari only f-.wo namVlft hasi/teH thB
hostess were there.Li

dentist

,

phoned and said she had to take her daughter to the

|
| from Women • s International League for

Peace and Freedom announced an affair for April the 7th

.

This women's group Is sponsoring it, the place to be announced
later . Speaker SYDNEY LENNS. $1.00 donation,,

speaking to a
obtained as yet
central location

Usald she had contacted
WSP group on the 10th

Los Alamitos was
of April,
suggested

No Hall
as it would

about
has been

be a

suggested that
meeting, a's sne was so well informed,
did most of the talking

.

|
__|chair the

this was a mistake as she

"The time was to be spent, writing letters to Sen.
KUCKEL, Sen. ENGLE, CRANSTON, MC LAIN, Sen. MIKE MANSFIELD and
Secy, of Defense ROBERT S'. MG NAMARA. Get their thoughts and
convictions on Vietnam and and disarmament.

"Because of the meeting being so noisey not much
letter writing was accomplished. It was decided that the writing
be done at home, with carbons brought to the next meeting on
Thursday the 12th. same place. Subject matter being Vietnam and
our getting out of same, and also complete disarmament.

"Cards were passed out to each person there, it was
from SANE 6022 West Pico in LA. They want teeth of children
who have lost same. Sex of child. Year tooth lost, where mother
lived the last six months of pregnancy, residence of child in
his or her first year. The whole thing is they want to test
these teeth for fall out. There are many other things to watch
they ask on the card.

- 2



IgA 100-61745

" 1-

2-

3-
4-
5»l

6-

1 ]t have been spelling this wrong
using a I 1

7-

1 1
- had her small daughter and son with her,

left early because of them.

8-

1 I - with Womens International League for
Peace and Freedom.

9-

1 |- Young, small, dark girl from
Fullerton.

10- I

11-

| j
husband has a project

on in Long Beach^ He is trying to talk the merchants into
selling with Red China, money talks you know.

United States is aj

- The head of the Chamber of Commerce in the
!*©r trade with Red China.

y We could have poisoned all of CDC with
our Fortune googles, maybe we should make up a batch for GOLD-
WATER and the Birch Society (laugh-laugh)

"I sent for some Birch Society Literature and now I
am on their list. They sent me literature for GOLnWATKR nnd
asked me to campaign hard, isn't that a laugh.

|

suggested that| ^keep on the list so we would know
what was going on;

“

U.S. BACK A
wanted some literature MANSFIELD URGES
RT.

|
paid she had some at home which she

would send to her and was given her address and that of
|

!
Itnld I ... I and the writer that

the and some their relations) were going

- 3 -
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•'to Wales with a group of students from Idlywild. The
BISHOPS are taking a leave of absence and will leave around
the middle of March, (teachers)"

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further, i

Alt necessary action in connection with this memo
has been ta$eii by the writer.

INDEX;
b6
b7(



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 )

FROM!

SUBJECTS SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY ( SCDCP

)

IS - C

DATE: 3/25/64

SOURCE ACTIVITY

District
meeting,
2/29/64.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

3/4/64 Writer

Informant furnished the following informations

ccs 2 - San Diego
100-
100- grey hair)

100-4486 DOROTOT TTCAT/RVl f 5

100-23198
100-40441
100-1937
100-52571 1

100-55810 l

100-20599
100-23660 (ROSE CHERNIN)(Sl)
100-4663

(
BEN DOBBSHSll

100-56591 (

100-53913 (

IOO-33O38
(

100-18596 (

100-22689
(

100-56558 (

IOO-23I8 (

100-23901 (EDUCATION J

100-55499 (VALLEY SECTION)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.

HGB/slw
(32) ;

Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

r -s?100- o rise/

9

— 8 '

INDEXED'"
-

SERIALIZED;^ FILED,
March -25 , 1964

FBI - LOS ANGELJ
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LA 100-1763

COPIES CONTINUED;

100-20098

[

97-16
IOO-59OO7
100-39001
TOG-23423
100-62269
100-44608
100-31584
100-23755
100-31737

("PEOPLE'S
>7 (CDC)
V-1

—

(SI)
WORLD”

)

"JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
POLITICAL ACTIVITY)

RUSS NIXON)
”NATIONAL GUARDIAN1

'

)

'PflMPHT.mq fe P1FTRT.T0 ATTONfl

)

!BI

SI)

11March 5, 1964
Los Angeles, Calif.

"On Saturday morning, February 29, 1964, a meeting
was held at the Hungarian-American Cultural Center on 1251 So.
St. Andrews Place in Los Angeles. This was a meeting of the
District Committee of the Communist Party ( CP) of Southern
California. The chairman of the meeting was DOROTHY HEALEY
who heads the CP in this area. Also in attendance at the
meeting weres

"NEMMY SPARKS, the Political Director of the
CP, who made the main report.

"Also, the following members of the District

"FLORENCE HALL
FRANK BEYEA
CHARLENE ALEXANDER
FANNIE GOLOS

- 2 -
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LA 100-1763

"SARAH DORNER
ROSE CHERNIN
BEN DOBBS
SOL MONROY
PIERRE MAMDEL
RALPH HALL
LEE MAJOR and a grey-haired white man from San Diego.
ADELE GANNON
CAL GOODMAN
ANITA ROSTODHA
BILL ISBELL
GEORGE WILLETT

"Prior to the beginning of the meeting, CAL GOODMAN
discussed with PRANK EEYEA the problem of Educational work in
the Valley Section of the Party. They had previously discussed
the possibility of IRVING, who is a chemieal engineer, taking
on the job of Educational work. However, it now develops,
according to PRANK, that he is taking several education courses
aimed at getting him a credential so that he can teach in the
junior college system. As a result, he does not have the time
to do Party Educational work, according to PRANK. CAL GOODMAN
suggested the possibility that MAGGIE CARL might do the job,
noting that she had done Educational work previously in the
Party. He learned that MAGGIE * s husband died last summer and
that there is some possibility that she has the time to do
this work now. FRANK said he would discuss it with her. She
is actively engaged these days, he said, in peace work and
in work for the * People's World.*

"When the meeting began, NEMHI SPARKS made a report
based largely on the results of the recent convention of the
GDC. He pointed out that this convention marks a very im-
portant change which has taken place in the attitude of the
regular Democratic organization towards the CDC which had
previously been one ©f undisguised hostility.

"UEMMf SPAMS opened his remarks by commenting
that Mr. JOE MARTIN, the Republican National Committeeman,

3
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LA 100-1763

“had made an unprecedented statement in resigning from his
office to campaign for ROCKEFELLER, He pointed out that his
resignation was not just an endorsement of a candidate, but
was also aimed at his fear that the John Birch Society is
beginning to take over the Republican Party and that his
act was impelled by the recent convention of the California
Young Republicans. NEMMY SPARKS drew attention to the fact
that MARTIN'S statement closely paralleled an analysis
that was made by GUS HALL several months ago, the reasoning
being that the GOLDWATER campaign which is now going on
within the Republican Party, is a campaign which embraces
those who believe in using force, not only on the domestic
fronts, but on the international front to maintain the posi-
tion of the imperialists. This belief in the use of force
to solve problems is in sharp distinction to that braneh
of the Republican Party which agrees with the Democrats ©n
the need for and possibility of peaceful co-existence. In
this connection, 1EMMY SPARKS drew attention to the fact
that both GOLDWATER and NIXON have already stated that they
believe that the California primaries will be the decisive
battle ground on which the Republican nominating convention
will later develop. NEMMY SPARKS indicated that- he will
not repeat his analysis of the position of LYNDON JOHNSON'S
administration which is generally one of peaceful co-existence,
because he has previously analyzed this situation, particularly
in his talk before the Education Conference in December.
Essentially, however, it is important to understand that
JOHNSON'S position does not believe that force is the overall
solution to either domestic or international problems. This
position which has been now the policy of the country for
some years, has generally improved the progressive tone of
the country and the opportunity for liberal and left-wing
activities is also iaproved. Where previously at the time of
the election of KENNEDY the question was whether the country
could elect a Catholic, now the question Is whether the
country can elect a Southerner. The position that JOHNSON
is taking at the present time, sparked by his war on poverty
and his emphasis on civil rights, suggests that it Is possible,
but we should remember that JOHNSON is now only temporarily

- 4 -
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"being endorsed on all sides. With respeet to the future, how-
ever, he cannot expect to have the support of both the Dixie-
crats and the Negro people while he takes a strong position on
many questions . We must fight within the Democratic Party,
said NEMMY SPARKS, for a strong progressive candidate for
vice-president rather than a conservative or a regional figure.

"SPARKS indicated that he was much impressed by
Senator HUMPHREY* s talk before the CDC convention.

"Turning his attention to the GDC, he said that it
is important to realize within the Party that the CDC is not
a left-wing organization and that it will not act as such.
On the other hand he feels that it is not an official part of
the Democratic Party either, but functions as an Independent
liberal or progressive organization of Democratic Party voters,
organized mainly around issues and candidates. In this
respect, it is important to note, he said, that the ’Monthly
Review’ and the ’National Guardian’ have for some time been
holding that such phenomena as the GDG are impossible in America
and that the two party system makes Impossibly any Independent
political expression. We take a strong point of disagreement
with the views of the ’National Guardian' and the ’Monthly
Review’ said NEMMY SPARKS and we hold within the Party that It
is possible for the left progressives and liberals to utilize
the existing two party system effectively be developing proper
organizations within those Party structures. There have been
many efforts made in the last few years to change the character
of the GDC. Two years ago the Rand Corporation attempted to
make such a change. Previous to that, and since that time,
the basic governing forces of the Democratic Party in California
have attempted to either change the character of the Party or
the GDG, making it less independent, or to take it over, but
these efforts have not succeeded. The outstanding feature
of this convention was the way the struggle for the candidates
for Senate became a struggle over Issues rather than a struggle
of personalities. JAMES ROOSEVELT’S speech, according to
NEMMY SPARKS, had a very important effeet on the outcome of
these issues. It was clear to all delegates present that

- 5 -
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’’Senator ENGLE Is now out of the running. On the other hand,
the Republican candidates, both M0RPHY and KAISER, are strong
Birch backed candidates whom ENGLES could not beat. Further-
more, NEMMY pointed out, ENGLES' record is not too progressive.
Therefore, the struggle at the GIG convention was between
CRANSTON and ROOSEVELT. The question of endorsement had to
be kept consistent with the question of issues and the need
for having an open primary and it was important to remember
as the convention as the convention has analyzed that many
endorsements at conventions take place which are then reversed
in the primaries. The primaries can easily overturn an un-
democratic endorsement or one which is based on a misevaluation
of the issues. There were three candidates present at the
convention, but MOSK did not present his name, although he will
run in the primaries. All three candidates, according to
NEMMY SPARKS, are eminently acceptable, although each has his
weakness. ROOSEVELT has a fine record and took a militant
position at the convention. MOSK has his weakness, particular-
ly in terms of his connections with the Party machinery, but
he fights hard against the Birch movement in many ways and has
been fighting particularly to disarm the private para-military
organizations like the Mlnutemen. CRANSTON takes a good poli-
tical position and is particularly strong on civil rights,
although he takes what SPARKS considers an ameliorating approach
to the question of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
An open primary fight between MOSK and CRANSTON would be a
very good thing, according to NEMMY SPARKS, because it would
leave lots of opportunity to develop the issues. Contrast,
said NEMMY SPARKS, the healthy condition' of this political
fight with the other state's activities which see football
coaches being nominated and astronauts being nominated for
positions in other parts of the country. The issues must be
used to embody candidates, according to SPARKS. The question
is one of whom does the candidate represent? Can a coalition
be built up around such a candidate?

"Turning his attention to the question of the Con-
gressional Districts, SPARKS dealt first with CLAUSIN'

s

district. In this area, COPE has endorsed a candidate who
has a very poor record. It is possible for a progressive

- 6 -
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"candidate now running in that area to win in the primaries,
and the 22nd Congressional District where CQRMAN is the
congressman, he was considered an unimportant candidate when
he won, but has since proven otherwise having performed an
important role in the Civil Rights act struggle in Congress.
With BURKHALTER retiring in the 27th Congressional District,
the only candidate who has come forward is TOM BAIN. Since
TOM BAIN is not an important personality there is some ten-
dency on the part of progressives to pass up his campaign.
However, a BIRCHER may well run in this area which was ori-
ginally HEISTAND's district. In the 29th and 30th Con-
gressional District where GEORGE BROWN and ROYBAL will be
running for re-election, tough opposition may be expected.
SPARKS ealled attention to the fact that four congressmen
from Los Angeles voted against the Civil Rights Act in the
House of Representatives. These were: SMITH, LIPSCOMB,
CLADSSIN and UTT of Orange County. The fight of BUENA
against ELLIOTT in the 40th Assembly District and the fight
of Reverend YATES against DON ALLEN in the 60th Assembly
District were also noted.

"SPARKS then turned his attention to the question
of the supervisorial campaign and pointed out that CHASE,
DORN and HAHN are up for re-election as County Supervisor
and that there had been a suggestion that the Party might ran
a candidate in this area since it is a non-partisan campaign.
A consultative vote was later taken on this question and all
present voted in favor of having a Party candidate, except
that four of those present abstained from voting, while a
fifth person voted against the proposition. No discussion
was held on this question so the reasons for the no vote
were not made clear, nor were the reasons for the abstention
made clear.

"NEMMY SPARKS, in the rest of his report, dealt
with the importance ©f DALSIMER’s campaign for District
Attorney, noting that Judge DALSIMER is campaigning on a
very progressive program.

- 7 -
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”He then turned his attention to the question of the
role of political parties which originally were formed by
JEFFERSON and this country to fight to maintain the gains of
the revolution. He pointed but that non-partisan elections
often permit Capitalist control and that we should carefully
watch the opportunities to work within such political bodies
as the CDC and the Democratic County committees.

"SPARKS then returned to the question of DALSIMER
and pointed out that the Party has decided to concentrate on
DALSIMER* s election as a major concentration.

"NEMM7 SPARKS then closed his talk with a discussion
of the importance of the anti-Rumford initiative. He pointed
out that initially the concept of initiatives, like referendum
and reeall, was a progressive concept. However, this concept,
he Claimed, was based on a classless approach to the problem
of regulating monopoly which grew up in the early days of the
populist movement and of the Bull-Moose movement in this
country. The assumption was made that when people are given
the opportunity to vote directly on issues that they will
vote in their own interests in spite of the influence of mass
propaganda, but this is a false assumption since many, many
times people have been encouraged to vote against their own
interest as they well may in this particular case. The last
two major initiatives have been defeated, in 1958 the anti-
labor initiative and in i960 the anti-eommunist initiative were
defeated, but the new initiative which is an anti-Negro initia-
tive has been properly called a tragedy by Governor BROWN.
This will be a very difficult campaign. Although the Los
Angeles Times was opposed to Proposition 24, the anti-Communist
initiative in i960, it has come out in favor of the new
initiative and this indicates the position of the Los Angeles
Times as being fundamentally on the side of the Capitalists
when it comes to the question of property or class interest,

"SPARKS quoted from Attorney General MOSK on the
question of segregation, who pointed out that the property
rights should not be absolute but must be regulated in the
public interest. This is a major campaign against race

- 8 -
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“prejudice or as we used to call it in the Party white
chauvenism. The struggle, he pointed out, is directly linked
to the question of the Givll Rights Act and will confuse many
people

.

"After he completed his speech, a call was made for
speakers and no one came forward. Finally, and reluctantly
ANITA R0ST0DHA rose and spoke briefly on the question of the
campaign for the initiative. She was followed by SOL M0NR0Y
who dealth with the 30th Congressional District, pointed out
that this is the first time that a Mexican has been a Con-
gressman in this area, but that there is a good deal of split-
ting now going on within his forces because of the feeling
that he has played a relatively insignificant role in Congress.
It should not be necessary to apologize for ROYBAL’S weak
position on the Civil Rights Bill, according to SOL MONROY,
but this is the case. Likewise, many of the Mexicans are
concerned about the fight against ELLIOTT which BUENO was
waging in view of the fact that ELLIOTT has a good record and
should not be opposed simply because of the fact that he is
not a Mexican.

"ADELE CANNON spoke next on the whold question of
candidates with progressive white records. She was followed
by ROSE CHERNIN, who asked a question regarding Rev. YATES.
The question was answered by CHARLENE ALEXANDER who indi-
cated that he is opposing ALLEN and is supported mainly by
those elements In the Democratic Party who supported JERRY
PACHT in previous elections. It was thought that the Negro
candidate CARMICHAEL might file in this area but he decided
at the last minute not to.

"PIERRE MANDEL spoke next and indicated that he
strongly disagreed with the position taken by NEMMY SPARKS.
He had been at the CDC convention and came away convinced
that the political direction of the GDC was Incorrect and
that they had not moved forward from the last convention at
all. Although minority groups are participating in this con-
vention, their impact is not fully represented in the thinking
of the convention and the decisions were not elevated beyond

- 9 -
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"the level of earlier decisions. It is necessary, according
to PIERRE, to have more militancy in order to force victorious
candidates like ROYBAL to follow the role which they originally
held

.

"PIERRE went on to note that although peace forces
were present in the convention and had tables set up in the
lobby, they were not more active then previously. He did
note, however, that the reception given to the PW which was
widely distributed at the convention, was a very good reception,
He also noted with some approval the emergence of the Committee
for Liberal Representation which he considered as an important
organization which is having a good influence on the CDC. He
then suggested that more effort should be made to influence
the state delegations to the National Conventions and to in-
fluence the elections to state and county commlttess of the
Democratic Party.

"He was followed by FANNIE GOLOS who took sharp
issue with PIERRE, noting that he was wrong on the questions
of peace and disarmament and that she violently disagreed with
his position on many other aspects of his talk. She pointed
out that she agreed with NEMMY that the organization of the
CDC is composed of many diverse elements and that no such
organization exists in such areas as New York where lines are
more sharply divided then where there is very little oppor-
tunity to work in a liberal organization which has any real
effectiveness.

"FANNIE was followed by BEN DOBBS who Indicated
that the GDC convention was a very impressive thing and
represents a statewide and refresing movement. Everyone
recognizes the Independent role of the CDC, he said, how-
ever, he disagreed with NEMMY SPARKS and felt that the CDC
is a part of the Democratic Party and that some of its
weakness lies in this fact because a certain blind dedicated
loyalty has arised.

"BEN was followed by LEE MAJOR who gave a violent
activist talk in which he completely repudiated the whole

- 10 -
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"idea of expecting anything from elected candidates at any time
and said that the only Important role that anybody should be
engaged In Is the role of fighting for active demonstrations
on the civil rights question. (LEE MAJOR represents a point
of view apparently which is very active in the San Diego
branch of the Party and which has recently resulted in the
withdrawal of the Party club from any activity in the CDC
Club in San Diego j apparently those individuals who are members
of the CP in San Diego have decided that the CDC is not activist
enough and not actually engaged in demonstrations for civil
rights and wants to engage in such demonstrations. Accordingly,
they recently withdrew to the dismay of BEN DOBBS and others
connected with the leadership of the Party)

.

"DOROTHY HEALEY spoke next indicating that we should
take pride in the quality of our Party’s line. She pointed
out that RUSS NIXON of the ’National Guardian’ holds that
the two Party system cannot be used and that the 'Monthly
Review' agrees with this position. Recently, she said, she
met RUSS NIXON at a social function and asked him how he
explained the GDC and he indicated that this was a special
phenomenon which he is very impressed with. The line of the
Party is that we must learn to utilize the two-party system
through the development of independent organizations like
the CDC.

"DOROTHY HEALEY indicated that a mass demonstration
will be held in approximately three weeks on the question of
peace, jobs and civil rights and that this mass demonstration
should possibly be tied to the war against poverty. She feels
also that resistance is increasing to the segregation ini-
tiative and suggested that the Education Department should go
to work and prepare some material which might be used for
speakers on this question. It is particularly important,
she said, to win white support on the question of the Civil
Rights act.

"When the question of the possibility of running a
candidate for Supervisor ROSE, the motion was made by PIERRE

11
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"MNDEL to run an Independent candidate and was supported by
GEORGE WILLETT who pointed out that we need to show our
socialist orientation more than we do.

"The meeting was then adjourned."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

COMMITTEE FOR LIBERAL REPRESENTATION
"MONTHLY REVIEW"
JUDGE VINCENT B. BALSIMER
EDWARD ROYBAL

12
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ACTION:

On 4/1/641 L

1 , 1 1—\
LA file 100-32bb

dentified a photograph of

member of

On 3/31/64 informant made available the
announcement of the FW party mentioned In his report
above. This announcement states the party would be
at

I . Ifnr benefit
of FW and would feature" (Location:

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning
the above and could add nothing further. .

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.
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Los Angeles,
California.
28 March, 1964.

On Wednesday, 25 March, 1964, at 8 p.m. a meeting of the Joe Hill club was
held at 967 East Edgeware Road, L. A. ^

At about 7.»iS p.m.l larrived.
; !

Already present were I

Someone inquired if
|
was coming to meet in,

usually came to meetings together. giving

said

1*lad £

had a cold and would not be at. this meeting.

1 I L.A. Saturday evening, II April.
Party to raise funds tow/ard Joe Hill club quota in the current People's
World ( P.W. ) fund drive.

Leaflet enclosed.

laid out literature for sale he had brought.

Soon after, arrived for meeting, separately,

New member of club, for his 2nd meeting 1

) and

On a coffee table were cookies and coffee, help yourself style.

At about 8.10 p.m.
,
chairman, called the meeting to order.

asked if any of us ( those not up to date on
dues T wanted to -nav.

; ;

‘ ” |asked | I- , the new Member, and said to put him down '

for dues as starting this month ( March).

Some of the group bought literature.

|reported onvP.W.
She spOJCO on the position of the club ( Joe Hill ) in the. current; P. W, fund
drive.
In effect. ,

The club quota, $650. and also $65. ( sum equal to 10# of quota ) for the
Youth. Total $715.

,

So far she had collected only ( about ) $180. and was not optimistic about
the club reaching its goal.

I asked
|

|for a pledge ( | |
missed number of meetings, when

most of individual member pledges made
|

|( who seems to be in somewhat straightened Siroumstanoes, said atms 1USG meeting that the gas had been turned off. )

I Isaid he would give what he could.
This answer^ did not seem to satisfy! I who bluntly said " That s not much
good. Nothing definite.”

—
|answered, tersely ,

J '

" All right , put me down; for; 75 or a hundred dollars. ; When does the drive
"

’.

v
: reach dead line? ••

v v '

;

.

'
' '

'

;
.-

missed number of meetings, when
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Los Angeles,
California.
28 March, 1964.

- how much he would pledge ( club P.W. quota ).

]
To±a tier to put him down for $25.

|
handed

| |
$5. towards his pledge.

spoke on the Youth committment, #65. and spoke on the good work being
done by them. ( Youth group ).

I I said the Youth needed financial helpm most of them were students and had
little money.

|
- took a dollar and said,

" Here is my last dollar, take it for the Youth ", offered the dollar to

said she was collecting the money for the P.W. The Youth donations were
seperate and suggested Fritz Simmel take care of them.

|
| said there were now five Youth ( clubs or classes, not sure which ),

and Ben Dobbs was an instructor.

Someone. - Give some of the credit ( for instructing the Youth groups )‘

to Paul ( Perlin ), he is one of the teachers tooi

- The youth has the energy and enthusiasm, we must help them along,
I they ( youth ) are the new blood of the Party.

There wqs some discussion on the point.

- Are they mostly students ( Youth groups )? If so they have more
1 time for activities than working youth.

- Mostly students but some workers among them, and it is been“
‘ considered ( or has been considered ) to form a Union group

among the Youth.

|

said he belonged to a Youth class and that was the way he became a
Party member.

There was some discussion on the absenteeism at the club meetings.
( Admiral Dawson and I Ifreouently absent.-

I I also misses meetings.

f
joined club about 5/6 months ago, missed most meetings.)

I
suggested that any working member had no excuse for not sending in

his dues and pledges, even if not able attend meetings.

said we have had new members assigned to the club, but they were ( mostly)
dead wood. Not helping with the finances and missing meetings.

|

spoke on the coming elections, no definite policy or suggestions,
mainly touching on some of the candidates.
References to Cranston's and Roosevelt's attitude to H.U.A.C, and the loyalty
oaths.

.

Walt's talk on the elections was followed by.

g

e.neral discussion on the
topic,

£
' yrtv,

\

-r t
iA
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I I referred to the Loyalty Oaths, in effect.
Those wanting them, the Birchers and others, were justified in having them,
it was their right to their belief in loyalty,

expressed strong disagreement with opinion on this

point.

I said she had been P.W. director for the club ( Joe Hill ) for - years,
«m<r if any of us ( club members ) wanted the job we were welcome to it.

|
Tattitude suggested she had to do too much because of the small amount

of co-operation from the group.

|
| asked, semi-seriously, I I

if he would like to take it ( P.W. director )

over. 1 —1

|
answered, " No, as she had so much experience, over these years, best

for her to carry on.

The meeting terminated about ten p.m.

Education topic for next meeting,
" The Debate on Socialist Perspectives in the U.S.A. by Gil Green,

from Political Affairs. March 1964. "

will give the education topic. ,

Present at the meeting were 7 persons. 6 men. I woman.

Next meeting.
Wednesday.-,, .8 April. 1964. 8 p.m. Same place.
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a Negro guest who Is househunting
1 Jin Westchester

i

"The membership clause was approved unanimously
be a voice vote of the lo who were present at that time;
not everyone was there when the meeting was started* A
proposed Amendment for dispersement of the funds In case
the group breaks Up. This amendment Is necessary If
they. .are .going .to

'

get . an Educational non-profit status..
It was decided, that the funds in such a case would go to
'the Urban League. There. was a unanimous vote to approve
this proposal and it will have to be voted on by 2/3rds
vote at the next meeting. The Brotherhood Dinner was the
next"of the Agenda Items s I

said that he decided
that he did not want to be t^iciice-e captain for the Beach
Area and were appointed to replace
him. 1 1

jgave the housing report and said
been .held' .and .it.' was’ decided to have a
at Leuzlnger High School: in Lawndale,
through 4 on March J, 1964 from 1: 30 to

a f speakers .and a 'final'
'

general
suggested they vote On it and it was

that a .meet]
workshop on
Building 6,
4 s 30.» Theri
session. |

carried unai

"A mailing permit to get a bulk rate mailing dis-
cussed, presented for a vote, and, approved.

i-
\

’

_!!The.election of offleers began at.".this time.
had been nominated for One ,nff1 he and hfld declined

me namiHgg .on g or 3 days ago through
,

this was .

discussed* / | said that the ~ [reir they had to
withdraw, but she never made it clear what they had to with-
draw from. Whether lt was- Jtpt an "office' oran activity Or



pn't kpiown. Jbrought a letter from

LA 100-6053^

"what; It wa
her husband,!

I
in which he declined for three reasons:

Because Of his surgery, which he obviously knew about when
he was nominated; he would have to have several weeks of
therapy after he got out of the hospital, and because he is
going to be a discussion leader for UCLA, presumbably
this would be in the course which is to be held at South
High. In his letter, he suggested I I in his place.

was|was nominated
nominated and she declined because she may be leaving the
area. I Iwas nominated and said she couldn't hold
any office and declined. I I was nominated but
declined because he works in public service, . he didn't
elaborate and it is not known what he does,
was nominat
secretarial
nominated by
not present.

asslntant ihn 1

’I and declined. 1

TOST
and
All

was
who was

:ras nominated and his wife declined for him.
was nominated and declined. At this time there

a pig aiBonsfiion over In tfre comer between!

f
“ed^3

of a sudden,

bated declined;
nothing. All of these were for the petition of Chairman

This left L

was nominated and declined. -

who had been previously ndml-
~

1 who sat there saying

moved that the nominationsMAt this point
be closed. They voted on this motion and failed so the
nominations were continued. I Inominated

f

again ai

by the guest.
a vyte was taken by secret ballot, which was counted

and ! hwon.

'•Hiamlnatlona

I
ivoice vote

was elected.
secretary, which la
and she declined. [
Administrative Secretary,
was nominated and elected,
was nominated and eleotod.
was nominated and declined •

hen went
was

on for the other offie

1 2
S by
and
tivO

nominated . for
I was nominated for adttinistl

lg the replacement for Executive Secretary,
Jwas nominated and elected for

was nominated and deollned*
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was nominated and declined t I |was
neminated and declined

t
Finally I

|
was elected *

The editor elected wsb I I housing Chairman
elected was I

|
Membership and Education

who had been presented by f.he nominator
committee, had already declined from, the office. I I

was nominated for the position and declined. I I

was nominated and declined .—

1

| (after a real
campaign speech by I was elected. That concluded
the election of officers.

!
HA report was given by T |on the Real

Estate Realtors Convention in San Diego. He said that everyone
should write to the California Committee for Pair Practices,
590 N. Vermont, L.A., and ask for the pamphlet entitled,
' Questions and Answers about the Initiative against Pair
Housing'. He said this pamphlet was absolutely the best statement,
he had seen on the subject. He said everyone should listen to
the program that Immediatelyfollows CBSnewseveryday from
12s 30 to Is 00. It is a call in program and they should take
advantage of it.

|
made an announcement for the; 46th Assembly

District Democratic Club . She saidthat they are trying to
get names for ah ad in the Breeze and she was selling space in
the

;

ad at .56 for each signature. That went around and some
signatureswere put on the ad.

. "The Progress Report will be mailed the 7th of Peb. :

1964, in order to have it outbefpre the Brotherhood Dinner.
Items for it have to be in before the 5th of Feb . 1 I

1said that they are using the WISP machine to run the
Progress . Report She said that WISP is pretty broke so ..'she-' '

.

always
,
tries to put some /fedneV ;4a. the kitt? when she la down .

-

there.U I alaementiehed that; she..,thlnkethe group
should suoacnDe co 1 Carta E^tohiai*, . at $6.00 a year. It
was decided that this wasa good idea.

.„.'j
:

. ..

a
;
'piecP:

-4 She. oaa ip or T^ ,

;

;

Persons -Of any Race, Reilgion or Hatlohallty, and are believed
'

"'T-'" v:j=^ ... .•
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"to be put out by FEPC.
| I

also mentioned, that
she had a delightful meeting' with Senator KUCHEL, who agrees
With there' line of thinking right down the line * She 'had a
conversation on January 26, 19o4 with a l

who Will help distribute copies of the Bishop »s statement
,

on discrimination throughout I dioceses.
She said that She had heard ofl |(Phonetic) In the
Bay area who was especially good. It is not known whether
she meant the South Bay area or the

v
Bar area in San Francisco

.

I
J
announced a meeting to be held-at the •

Paladlum on February lo, 1964. It is to be a semi-fonaal
affair with HARSIH LUTHER KING as speaker and will cost $25*00 J
a plate* It was not mentioned who the sponsor of the affair
was to be* The Idea was not received very well/

11During a side discussion on the satellite* I I

I I said to I L 'Well you ought to know about
that because you are the Scientist

•

r This discussion had
nothing to do with the meeting.

I I mentioned that now they have
liaison with the Penlhsula group and the Torrance Group* He
said that he was asked who from the different groups, con-
stituted the 1 lalson Ha stated that from the Peninsula
Group they had and the

|

I I Is corresponding secretary to the Torrance uroup;
and the Chairman of the Torrance Group is avery good friend

' of his. This Chairman would be I
It was suggested

that
| I

of the Riviera meunodlst Church be
Invited to give the benediction at the Brotherhood Dinner.
|

~ ~ thinks that
|

I would be ’devine 1
,

sne would nice to have him Invited.
|

pas ex-
tremely upset because people she counted on to attend the ,

. dinner and expected to sell tickets to, are instead going to
the CDC convention in Long Beach that day.

nThere watip
a* because I

[may haven
airmantoo.

i no hostess chairman for the. Brother-
declined. It looks; as if

>ey not only ticket chairman, but
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"For the first time the Centinela Bay Human Relations
Committee will start having monthly executive board meetings*

I— 1

"When they had the electlnn_J
[ .-Jasked what the ' count was *

didn r t matter so It was never announcec
the secret ballot

.

* ehftlwnflWj.

said that It
iow the vote went on

"In a side conversation someone asked l

If the Westchester and the Inglewood Human Relations Croup
are two seperate groups or both, actually, Just one group.
She stated that they are two seperate groups*

"The only other Item discussedp
for the Brotherhood Dinner will meet at J.

Thursday, January 30, 1q6A af. A; no p,m. n
be able to make It, but I l and
there*"

ACTIONS

Committee
home on
hron’t
[will be.

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above . . ... Jill neeessary action in connection
with this memo has been taken by the writer*

INDEX
'

CALIFORNIA COMMITTEE ; FOR FAIR PRACTICES
46th ASSEMBLY DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC CLOB
"BREEZE"
"CARTA EDITORIAL"
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INGLEWOOD HOMAN RELATIONS GROUP
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"Los Angeles, March 30, 1964

"A Communist Party West aide Club meeting took place
on March 25, 1964 at the home of

|

| |
, L. A. Chairman was AARON COHEN.

“First to be discussed was ! Ireported
that the club has already raised half of it's p.w. quota of
$1700. - X do not think, comrades, said

I
L the the

other half of our quota will be as easy to raise as the first
half. We will have to make a good effort to be Sure that we
fulfill our club's $1700. - quota. Section wise, all clubs
will also have to find ways and means to be sure that their
$3500. - quota is fulfilled. In conjunction with our P.W. drive
a forum is being arranged with BEN DOBBS as the speaker. The
time and place will be announced at a later date.

“During Good and Wei fa-r»e . I loffered her
home for the next meeting.

|
told of attending the

annual Conference of the Comm ttee for the Protection of Foreign
Bom* A small discussion developed. L, I told the club
that the L.A. Times had a write-up about the Conference, of the
Committee for the Protection of Foreign Bom. He wanted to
know the reason why the Times suddenly decided fcb give the
committee publicity.

| [
answered by saying that the

Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born has recently
scored a number of victories and the L.A. Times and also other
newspapers are beginning to realize the important work that the
committee of Foreign Bom is doing.

"There was a 5 minute recess to give the club members
a chance to avail themselves Of literature, which, as usual,
is displayed by the literary agent at all meetings . The chairman
then reminded the club members about the Peace March, which is
taking place on March 28th and urged everybody to participate.

“The club then took
of a discussion, led on by J™
and the coming elections.

the Education, which consisted
around the Initiative
emphasized very strongly

- 2 -
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‘'the importance of defeiting the Initiative. He said, the
Initiative has strong support from all Ultra-Right

s

groups, including the Birch Soeietyand the California
Real Estate Board* We must work through our Mss organizations,
including the C.D.C. clubs to prevent the Initiative from
being voted on Primary Day* If we have the Initiative come
up for a vote in the November elections, we will have so
much more time, said

|
| to work against the Initiative,

by explaining to people the consequences of the outlawing
of the Rumford Act.

"During the discussion which followed, it was
brought out, that has registered as a candidate
for County Supervisor ana will run against Supervisor
KENMSfH HAHN.

"After a short discussion, the meeting adjourned
at 10 P.M. with the following club members present:

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above

.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE BOARD

- 3 -



O F F I CEME M 0 R A N D W M •«* fllTEB STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-33W) DATE; 4/17/64

ACTTOTY

Writers
Workshop

REGEXTO AGENT LOCATION

4/7/64 Writer
'• (WB

Informant furnished the following written report

•100-53385

100-30459
29380

100-4486
100-23423
100-52571

11(39]
DOROTHY HEALEY) (SI)
POLITICAL ACTIVITY)

Read by

SERIALIZES^FILE! £ki
April l^V 1964 (/

mi - los anoexK

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

BY $pH'6T/t/ji



LA 100-33

W

"Los Angeles, California
April 3, 1964

’Subject:
I
Writers' Workshop at his residence

this date commencing at 8s 3© R.M.

"Those presents

1 I
read from the letter column of the

Saturday Los Angeles Times of 3-28-64, pointing out a
particular letter which he characterized as progressive, as
if, possibly. he had been awaiting for its appearance in the
paper. | lexpreased exhilaration over the publication
of this letter, which, if implemented as governmental policy,
would be destructive to the United States, In that, it would
amount to carrying out the Communist program.

|

|said
that the publication of this letter re affirms any stand
that progressive letters will be published by the capitalistic
press even though there is a predominance of reactionary
letters included in the eolumn. I (continued, saying, more
progressives Should write letters to be editors of the capitalis-
tic newspapers> the Birchers have trained organized letter -

writing groups for this purpose.

"Concerning the candidacy of BILL TAYLOR in the 2nd
district as a member of the Board of Supervisors,

[
said: I

"1. The office 'of supervisor is ndn-partioh.

"2.
|

| Obtained the signatures, about 35*
required ror BILL TAYLOR to file for candidacy
for the Board of Supervisors.



LA 100-33478

"3* The signatories were ’Party members or Party
Sympathizers* *" the signatures having not been
obtained by soliciting unknown persons of the
district (Members of the Communist Party or
Communist Sympathizers).

"4. DOROTHY EEALEY is BILL TAILOR'S campaign manager.

"5. As yet, BILL TAYLOR has not
,
obtained a place

for his (Campaign headquarters.

"6i I I made a phone call, purportedly
to BILL TAYLOR, after which,

|
asserted

that BILL TAYLOR aaid:

(a) DOROTHY HEALEY was out of town, (reflecting
on BILL TAYLOR'S campaign. I lex-
expressed disapproval of DOROTHY HEALEY’S
absence at this time.

)

(b) There is a prospect of securing headquar-
ters at Jefferson and Ayaibn - 2nd floor.
I Am awaiting approval of the owners.

Said:

"1. I am sister.

"2. I am attending college, one of my courses,
being English.

"3.
.
(Talking to|

|
My professor gave

m©-a ’D’ ontnat narrative. The professor
sAid it was hot a. narrative. (From a discussion,
there was the inference that I I

helped I I
write the above mentioned

narrative .

)

"4i I need t© write a semester theme of my choice,
say, on ’Poverty and Youth.

'
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LA 100-33W

"5* When ean we get together to work on the semester
theme.

| [ is to phone later for an appointment .

)

drove off in a midget car."

ACTION:

On 4-7-64 1 I made available a sample of
|

handwpjtlngj CQnfilgting of her name and address . This was
obtained from I Ion 4-3^64, and at that time I . Indicated
1^ was the home of her sister,

|

~~i

:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add

nothing further to the above.

^.-^I^v,nedes :i^!i^7acti0^ in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

WRITER’S WORKSHOP
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-
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f

City, Phone ! [AH&-&&•:. married but- hag no children, j

Relsl find: apolitical science major at : UCLA * r

He is ?ori&maiiv;^ father runs.a trucking
.firm in ibhe tosAngeles: area,; for ^hich I Iworks part
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAG, LOS ANGELES date: 5/11/64

subject:

SMTMiSCEl5®0t

On 3/26/64
| |

operator of Arzeec Beauty
Salon, 1725 East Main Street, Ventura, contact Agent advising
that six or eight months ago something had come to his attention
which he felt he should make known to Agent. He stated that
he was in the Hill's Pharmacy, 193© East Main Street, and I I

I I owner and operator of Hill ' s Pharmacy for at least
the past five years, told him that he had a paper which con-
tained secret information which he had obtained through an
FBI source. I I stated that he asked to see this, paper
as he wanted to show it to an FBI friend. At this,

| |

I 1 pulled back a paper he was holding in his hand and
said, "What are you trying to do to me".

|
|stated that for years |has been

selling anti-communist literature at Hill 1 s rnarmacy and feelsv
that he may be a member of the John Birch Society. '/

In view of the non-specific nature of the information
made available, no further action is being taken.
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Foundationjhiai suffered as a result of these reckless misstatements
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• Dr. l^wlor>;Wll;l communicate with you with respect to the misstatements in , ,

'. '• the same a^ertisement ,affecting him. '*

Watson.- Washburft|^^ ’ S President also stated: "A whispering campaign .
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Miss F. Mary .Mason, .He^draist^ess V Misa Mason's School, Princeton, N.J.; William A.

Bacc i , 'As S t , Sup er iritcbd eh fo i Curriculum, Carle Place Public Schools, Carle Place,

Dr, ' ja^'e.s--‘6rejqii^^ trustee of the University of the State of New York,

p|£ Coopers town, f~N;Yv; afrd ;MrS,v\ Cafleton H. Palmer, of New Yorkj N.Y. .
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; • Itaehburtti' ta’teo’^Ct^£ ;Rbftel da ',6 Spalding, of Honolulu, the. well-known authority
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0IFIGE HEH0RA HD U M *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PROMs

SAG, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I783) DATE: 4/28/64

SUBJECT: LAGPPB
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT . LOCATION

I 14th Annual 3/25/84 Writer
,

Conference (WR)
of LACPFB
3/21/64, at
2570 W. Pico

^-Blvd., L.A.

^informant furnished the following typewritten report:

1 - San Francisco -

100-9884"

100-15382
100-35175
100-55308
100-33054
100-64170
100-30844
IOO-25183
100-40180
100-26677
100-40174
100-20499
100-59007
100-31131
100-31358
100-47933
IOO-52679
100-24642
100-24363
100-20874
100-34446

LPW^mtc QypV

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE.
Read...by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE—£'Jr~%

) <«> „ , _
XOO- S' IV O I

isEftRciED- :ThEKXEgr~r
SERIALI21FTK filed!>

April^T 1964
FBI . ; - LOS ANGI



LA 100-1783

COPIES CONTINUED?

"Meeting attended "This was written
Sat. March 21st' 64 at Sun. March 22nd '64
Victoria Hall ^ 2570 W. Pico Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
14th Annual Conference to Protect the Constitutional Rights

of the Foreign Bom.

"ROBERT JOHNSON arrived late as it was. just before
lunch was placed on the tables.. He purchased his tickets for
lunch and dinner* registered and received his kit. The kit
consisted of and envelope which contained a paper-backed
book and some leaflets. The days program was attached to
the outside.

'"J0HHS©N found a place at one of the tables, ate
lunch after which FRANK LOPEZ called the meeting to order.

*a yiyi} /^,‘b *1 y«» (* f' ^Tfv'33 T* 0

"MR. HOLLAND’ ROBERTS a distinguished educator
had been scheduled to talk, but he had to
leave early to catch a plane.
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"It was time to break up Into workshop groups.
The re was some difficulty in that people had signed up
as follows:

For Legislative————42
Defense-— ——-59
Service— •——

—

18
Not Specified 57

"LOPEZ suggested that the service committee was
very important and some of the unspecified would do well
to attend the service group.

"The meeting then broke up into these three groups.

"Legislative-—went into another small room.
Defense went into the southeast comer of the large,
room.
Service — assembled in the north west comer of
the large room.

"ROBERT JOHNSON attended the Service group.

"Those officiating were

—

"MINA ROAST— —^^-^Ghairjaan
DELFIN© VARELA----------Reporter
AINE LOPEZ-———--— —Secretary

"Report of VARELA:—There are many different levels
in the ISA government. The Federal tov’t is a vast and compl-
ex structure. In the National Housing Act there are nine
different provisions for low cost housing. The various lending
agencies, such as banks are not interested in telling
people about this low cost housing loan arrangement. Another
thing which is not generally known is that these loans can
be obtained without going through a bank or other agency.

"Congress has passed an extensive scholarship loan
law.
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"The Social Security Act has many different pro-
visions which are being changed and/or added to every day.

"At the state level more programs are being
added every day.

"The state provides for more teachers for smaller
classes for (students) with different language background,
so that they may overcome this lauguage problem and at the
same time keep up with their work.

"When country relief is provided it has to be
paid back. If the individual leaves the country without
paying back this relief money he will either have to pay
it back upon his re-entry or be excluded.

"If money is obtained for an unemployed person
under the State Federal Inemployed Father Act, this money
does not have to be paid back and the person cannot be
deemed a public charge.

"The Department of Public Assistance (at the
county offices) tells the people that this money has to be
reported to the Immigration authorities (Service). But
this money does NOT have to be paid back. Because the
foreign born do not know how to apply they are excluded.

"There is a directory of 189 different agencies or
services. There could be a center to serve various claims
to these many agencies. At present the agency which serves
the area east of the river has no worker who can speak Spanish.

"FRANK LOPEZ suggested a ’Traveler's Aid' type
service which could dlreet people to the proper agency for
their particular need.

"WOMAN— (NATALIA-phntc . spl .

)

- 4 -
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"(NATALIA—continued)—Said the L.A. Comm, for
PPB Is supporting defense of deportation and should not
try to support this other work.

"VARELA said that CFPFB is not necessarily
restricted to deportation defense.

"WOMAN seated on VARELA'S rlght-5ft. 0~
Little heavier than medium
EXES dark
HAIR brown
AGE—about 45

"Said she had been here about 5 months. She had
worked in New York at the NMU where sailors were
helped in getting their citizenship by bringing
out the fact that while they were on USA ships
away from USA their time continued as though they
had remained in the USA.—She stated that she is
now employed at a place where many minority groups
are also employed—mostly Mexicans and negros.
These workers ‘don't know how to make out any kind
of report or from of the simplest nature and they
are not helped by the company. No one cares.

"MAN—who had been a deportee HEIGHT—about 6-0 to 6-2
WEIGHT—medium
EYES-believed to be blue
AGE-65 to 70
HAIR-Redlsh light brown
COMPLEXION-PAIR A
little redish.

RACE-Caucasian could be
nordie

"Said if the Comm FPFB had not helped him at
Sacramento he would not have obtained his social security
benefits.

- 5 -
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"WOMAN- ——— HEIGET-5-7 to 5-8
WEIGHT-little heavier than

medium
EYES-dark-wears glasses
HAIR—dark brown
AQE-about 50

"(is familiar with a Hollywood Group
which is the 'WEXLER's' (phonetic sp.)

"WOMAN—continued—Moved that a service committee
to be formed to help the foreign born to find the right
assitance service etc.

"WOMAN (5 weeks in Calif.) said that such an information
bureau must be serviced. This was the case with the United
Radio Electrical Machine Workers Central Service Bureau in New
York City . Suggested getting a booth in another agency.

"VARELA- -Said: Other agencies are not Interested
or their cooperation cannot be obtained on a money basis etc.
Suggested a committee to study this in every detail.

"MAN- (FREE.??)-——— 5-5 to 5-7
' WEie-HT-medlum

EYES-dark-wore glasses
HAIR-light brown
COMPLEXION-fair a little

redish.
AGE-about 60
RACE - Caucasian

"Said this a bewildering field. Many agencies
with years of experience are already In this field. Must
realize L. A. Committee's strength,. Not strength or money to
carry on. Committee Is most experienced in coming to grips
with the Immigration Dept.

"WOMAN Study is necessary for such a much
needed committee

.
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HEIGHT-could be 5-5 or 5-6
WEIGHT heavier than medium
EYES-dark-wore glasses
AGE-about 65
HAIR-dark with gray-receding
COMPLEXION-fair-face very
red as though high blood-
pressure-hands very pale.

"PRANK LOPEZ-Sald committee Is needed to study
every detail.

"ETHEL BERTOLINI - said In regard to the defense
of deportees, most cases under the Deportation Department
would never have gotten Into this position if they had been
properly informed of the laws. This agency (which is being
proposed) should be carried ©n by the government

.

"MR. RAMIREZ said that the Social Security Office
will, send someone out to tell about Social Security. The
Mexican Community is ready and needs such an agency (as had
been proposed) . Education is needed.

"VARELA -— To many Mexicans the making out of the
simplest form is an insurmountable obstacle. The Mexican
Community will back up anything which will fulfill their
needs

.

"A task force should be created to find out where
various agencies are serving well and where they are falling
down on the job. The International Institute (for the foreign
born) has 2 Spanish speaking workers. The agency which Is
working east of the river has no Spanish speaking workers.

"A center should be started. Get the government
of other agency to start a center.

"WOMAN- (5 mos.in Calif.) Said this is too ambitious.
Needs a study committee.

- 7 -
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, "E . BERTOLINI—said L.A. Comm.FPPB could get but
a mimeographed directory in Spanish of all these different
services which are available and state that the L. A* Comm, is
expert in the field of immigration.

"Two motions were made:—1 Create a Continuation
Committee. 2— Make Spanish Directory, E. BERTOLINI's.

"NATALIA—Said that a directory already exists
in English. This should be made available in Spanish.

"VARELA—suggested that the bulletin or directory
be published in English and Spanish. (—It was noticed
at this point that VARELA was holding a book whose pages
were embossed with either Braille or Moon)—left with NATALIA
to attend another meeting. -NATALIA returned in a few minutes.

"The motions were passed unanimously.

"PRANK LOPEZ— Citizenship matters should be
considered.

"WOMAN (5 mas. in Calif.) asked what is the number
of the office which can be called?

"LOPEZ-said MA 5“2169

"NATALIA—said when they used to have the Union
for the Unemployed many other probelmS used to be handled
and this used to help very much.

"MAN— (FRED) — We must limit our field to what
we can do. We can’t help workers with checks they don't
receive. (Due not having access to the machinery of the
problem.

"DAVID H21N—Said that what is available is
immigration aid and immigration service. Make this informa-
tion to the foreign students.

- 8 -
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"The Service Committee was adjourned.

"PRANK LOPEZ called the GENERAL ASSEMBLY to order,
and announced:

—

"VARELA had to leave to attend a ’mop-up'
convention this afternoon.

"LAN MARSHALL could not use his voice due to
laryngitis so he (LOPEZ) was presiding in his place.

"The results > of the workshop sessions were
the most productive of any held within the last three years.
The service group increased from 18 to an attendance of 28--.

"BOBBY KARSONs—Chairman of the credential
committee reported:—

"156 delegates and observers registered. More
came later-total probably 160 t© 165.

"(This list is very Ineomplete)-delegates:

—

"Ukranian-—---—

5

Italian Soc- —

2

Jugoslavia——---—

2

Canadian-————

4

Mexican----——-—

8

"Wes—— , 8
9

"Valley—————-4
"Total-——— 40

"Unions——————13
"Cultural Clubs-—21

9
3

- 9 -
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"Reading Circles:
"Women progress 1

"Women for Legisl-
ative action

23
"Press— — 4

"Total— —— 56

"WILLIAM SAMUELS: --report on defense
Success in 31 cases

"Los Angeles was the only place in the country where
the cooperation was such that success was possible.

"19 or 20 cases are pending.

"The case of DAVID HTUN needs continued action.
This is a very critical ease as life or death hangs on its
outcome. If he is returned to Korea he will be executed.

"Money is needed to carry on this work. This
financial backing is essential.

"SAM TITLES—reported on legislation—-stated

—

"The USA is still a democracy. We can still get
what we want. We are suffering from ignorance or an over-
dose of sleeping pills adminstered to us in the newspapers
and in radio & TV and indifference.

"SAM went to GDC convention at Long Beach. He
loaded up his ear with 10 friends on Friday and 7 on Sat.
taking 3>00Q leaflets with him.

"They discovered:—
"1st - that they were welcomed.
"2nd - that they were needed.

10
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"They buttonholed 4 to 5 thousand delegates who
knew little about the WALTER MC GARRAN Act. When they are
told what is wanted they want to help*

"ETHEL BERTOLINI reported on resolutions:—

-

Set of four resolutions: --

"l.~—That the LA committee will present the
difference between the MC CARRAN Act & the WALTER MC CARRAN
Act

.

"2. --Supply all congressmen (with material on
immigration.

"3*—Make attempt to reach foreign exchange
students and tell them how to utilize the LA Comm. FPFB.
Supply literature and a brochure.

"(Many students become victims because they do
not know the law

.

)

"4.—Restate the resolution against the require-
ment for an annual report on residence under the Alien
Registration Act.

"Panel:

—

"1. Launch a sufficient campaign for Statute
of Limitations Bills # 1500 & #1501 • Get thousands of
signatures for the bills for the Statute of Limitations.

"Mseussion:

"MAN— (FRED ?)—

A

petition should be national.
Petitions have not been very effective locally.

"Brother — BERTOLINI — HEIGHT - about 5-10
WEIGHT - slightly lighter

than medium
AGE - 50 (about)

11
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"EYES - not seen-wore glasses
COMPLEXION-fair
HAIR - light brown
RACE - Caucasian (if Italian

must be from northern
Italy)

.

"Made a statement from the floor. Resoloution
for the petition was carried.

"ETHEL BERTQLINI- (report on resoloutions continued)

"Resoloution to oppose the quotas tinder the WALTER
MG CARRAN.

"Resoloution carried.

"Resoloution to call with friends, on all types
of legislators to vote for the bills we are supporting.

"Resoloution for special type celebration for
(the recently declared) Foreign Bron Day .

"Resoloution — to be presented to Attny. Sen.
ROBERT KENNEDYT^at TKe charges against the Comm. FPFB
be dropped.

"Resoloution; The Denaturalization of ANTHONY
BIMBA be dropped . Resoloution ; - People who are deported and
have been returned (or ‘allowed to return) lose their social
security help these people try to get this social security
back.

"Resoloution: That citizenship for the 'Victory
Club* members be c ons'idered . (Persons whose cases have been..

*

successfully defended) (There are 31 of these)

"Resoloution; — Lend all of our support to: Defeat
the referendum of the Rumford Fair Housing Law, after it gets
on the ballot.

- 12 -
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"See that it gets on the Nov. Ballot. Then see
that It is defeated.

"JOHN UHRIN reported on finance:—
"Total income for 1963 * $9,319*00

"Net for 1963 $3,701.00

'Materials " " $2,800.00

"Income:

"Item — $10,450.00
"Item SI 6, 951*00

$2b,270.0d

"Expenses-

"Office— -$10,821*79
"Defense • —$12,088.00

"Total———— —__.______.$22, 922.56

"Note that these figures do not add up correctly)
(it was stated that MR. UHRIN is over 80 years old. The
figures given above are believed to be correctly reported
as they were read.)

"MR. UHRIN stated that last year $35,000 was
asked for.

"The amount asked for this year is $25,000.
PERSON (not remembered) announced:

—

"The ease of HELEN TRAVIS (phonetic spelling)
for violating the travel regulations will be held April 7th
at 10:00 in Judge PRARY's Court. It was said that a friendly
atmosphere would be helpful in the courtroom. Friends’ were
urged to attend.

- 13 -
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"DAVID HYGN—reported on nominations:—
"Honorary chairman—-RT. REV. WALTER MITCHELL

"Honorary cochairmen

—

"STEPHEN FRITCHMAN
Judge STANLEY MOFFAT
CARLOTTA BASS
ROBERT KENNEY

"Tes—JOHN URHIN

"Sec ROSE CHERNIN

"All nominations were approved unanimously by
voice vote.

"The meeting was then adjourned for a social
hour. Wine and pletzels were served in the bar and everyone
had a good time meeting friends and visiting.

"Following the social hour dinner was served.
After dinner.

"JEAN PESTANA mistress of ceremonies called the
meeting to order. Among her remarks were:

—

"Her apologies for not attending the earlier
portion of the meeting. Her teenage daughter (or daughters)
had come home worn out from picketing Saks Fifth Ave. during
the dat etc.

"REV. WALTER MITCHELL spoke briefly.

"EARL SCALES a colored baritone sang, accompanied
by WALDEMAR HILLE.

"MORRIS GOODMAN—acted as master of ceremonies
for the collection.

14 -
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"The Bay Area gave—— —

—

"West Los Angel'eS'^ve^^^'
"East Los Angeles

"Many others, names not
remembered

350.OO
{i 300.00
$ 700.00

"Total (announced later— $ 2,39^*13

"WALDEMAR HILLE-played Selections in the piano

"EARL SCALES—sang more songs.

"All musical selections were standard works,
with no political or social signiflcane.

"A talk followed which was as follows:

"REV. STEPHEN H. FRITCHMAN, pastor of the First
Uhitarlan Church of Los Angeles.

"His remarks were as follows:

—

"BISHOP MITCHELL did not say that what he has
suffered from the right wing extremists in his own group
is even greater than that which this (LAComFPFB) has
endured.

"A delegate from the West Indies (a colored man)
was then introduced.

"FRITCHMAN continued: There is a new wave of
right wing extremism in America. This movement is like that
in Germany in the' 20s, when right wing intolerances and race
prejudice mounted and the rising fanatacism resulted in the
mass persucution of minorities. This stemmed from a belief
in Nordic supremecay .

15
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"In this country bigotry, intolerance of all racial
minorities and race prejudice are on the Increase. Hatred's
searing fires are searing the country, carrying it into
Faeism and Nazism., The right wing extremists have brought
intollerance and hatreds to a pitch of violence which culminated
in the assassination of Pres., KENNEDY.

"FRITCHMAN stated that he was in Warsaw for a few
days immediately following this tragedy, and shortly after
this in East Berlin. 'You should have heard what was said
about this there' There is already Faeism in America.

"An example of the violent action being taken by
the right wing extremists occured when he (FRITCHMAN) was
in Tuscon recently. Young members of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
picketed his talk, and disturbed It by the questions which
they asked.

"This wave will sweep the country Unless this
organization does something about it to counteract this
movement. All possible pressure must be brought to bear on
legislators and legislative bodies, and all persons who may
be able do something about this situation.

"FRITCHMAN 's talk was delivered with much
emphasis

.

"It was announced that a somewhat shorter
version of it would be available in a short time, in a
published form.

"The meeting was then adjourned.

"PERSONS SEEN AT THIS MEETING:—
"SAM KUSHNER was seen as he was leaving.

,
"MISS (or MRS.) WEINSTEIN of the Bay Area.

16 -
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"SEEN DURING DINNER:

"DOROTHY HEALEY arrived just before dinner
ROSE-----; seated at HEALEY'S table.
HEIGHT—5-7 to 5-8 :

WEIGHT - slightly lighter than, medium
EYES - (believed to be) blue—no glasses-
AGE — about 45
COMPLEXION—fair
HAIR—-black—worn in a pigtail
RACE--eaucasian— (or could be Jewish)
HEAD oval ..

FEATURES—clear cut
CARRIAGE—erect
SPEECH—-no accent noticed

"Circulated freely around the tables. She
arrived so late that all the ! kits' were gone and
borrowed ROBERT JOHNSON'S for a while during dinner. She
returned it.

"SEEN DURING SOCIAL HOIR-

"MRS. MARION MILLER of the Bay Area
' ' "

,

(& 148 Pier Ave.)

"HEIGHT—5-2 orless
WEIGHT—less than medium
EYES—black
COMPLEXION—very fair
RACE-- (Jewish)—Semitic
AGE--about 55
HAIR—black (dyed)
CARRIAGE—erect -

MANNER—very quiet and pleasant.

"Approached ROBERT JOHNSON (as she did at 148 Pier
Aye . ) to sign a petition for the release of MORTON SOBELL.
JOHNSON did not sign. She stated that she had done well by
obtaining 5 signatures at this meeting.

- 17 -
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"She also was collecting money for the EMMA LAZARUS
group. This is Jewish organization composed of 16 different
groups and is literary and philanthropic v- The City of Hope
is one cause to which they contribute. ROBERT JOHNSON
voluntered to contribute fl.00 which pleased MRS.' MILLER
very much.

"Her hand bag was filled with petitions which
she carries around with her.

"The indications are that the EMMA LAZARUS group
produces a very large amount of money for many different
causes. It appears to be exclusively a woman's organization.

"SEEN DURING DINNER-

"Seated opposite ROBERT JOHNSON was:

—

"MR. MARK SACHAROFF
HEIGHT — about 5-6
WEIGHT medium
EYES--brown
AGE—45 to 50
HAIR—dark brown or black
COMPLEXION—swarthy—olive
RACE

—

Caucasian or mixed with Semitic
FACE-—features clear cut
HEAD^—voal
CARRAIGE—-walked with a rolling motion due to

5

what appeared to be a back injury or birth
deformity. Torso seemed short and his hips
protruded more than noimally, as though the
spine was curved, and fused.

'~

"CARRYS A CANE

"SPEECH—no accent which was noticed--. Stated
that he is employed at the Department of Employment .—-Is
active at the First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles—where
he participates in--— ~

- 18 -
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"THE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP FOR- SOCIAL JUSTICE
AND CIVIL LIBERTIES.

"Stated that he has been In Calif. 14 years and
came from New, Brunswick, New Jersey.

"Is. interested in comparative rellgons and philosophy.

"He did a great deal of ’table hopping’ usually
leaving his cane hooked his chair . Appears to be widely
acquainted with members of the LAcom.FPFB." -

ACTION:

PSI during interview re above was unable to furnish
any additional pertinent data except for the following
personal opinion of PSI.

"The atmosphere was cheerful and business like.
There was much optimism expressed, or at least the opinion
was expressed more than once that the present ’climate’
is the most favorable experienced in many years.

"There was also much confidence and determination
expressed to bring pressure on legislative and executive
bodies and individuals to enact more favorable laws and
abate the nuisance of old laws.

"Determination, vigor and high efficiency in the
political field was seen and/or sensed. For instance SAM
TITLE said that he gathered what friends he could, threw
3,000 leaflets into his car and headed for Long Beach where
they buttonholed 3>000 or 4,000 delegates.—This impression
of careless and spontaneous voluntary-action, taken on
impulse is' probably very misleading.—Much carefully planned
and well worked out operations involving a much larger number
of workers must have taken place. Butonholding that many
people at one minute per person would require 50 hourse of
continuous work with no time out for meals.

- 19
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"From the number of delegates and the many organiza-
tions represented the political operation must be very very
large.

"The tone was very ordinary. FRITCHMAN was the
only dramatic speaker. The racial turmoil which this group
is evidently fostering was not felt at this meeting. The
bitterness and graspping for great political goals was well
hidden.

"The financial report showed such a modest budget
that it must be completely misleading. To carry on all the
legal work and political activity much greater sums must
have been spent.

"There appears to be the thought in the back of
their minds (probably), as expressed by FRITCHMAN, that this
favorable climate is subject to change without notice,
possibly drastically.

"

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer

.

INDEX

CITY OF HOPE

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
AND CIVIL LIBERTIES.
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-NEW)

FROM
SA

date: MV 22 igg4

AMERICAN VETERANS AGAINST COMMUNISM
subject: (AVAC)

IS-X

On May 13, 1964,
| |

Glenelder, Hacienda Heights, California (protect by request),
(former PSl), furnished the writer by mail the following
items relating to American Veterans Against Communism (AVAC):

A. AVAC Principles

B. October, 1963, issue of "Observer,"
AVAC monthly.

C. November, 1963, issued of "Observer."

D. January 2, 1964, special report of AVAC.

E
:
. February 1, 1964, issue of "Observer."

F. March 2, 1964, issue of "Observer."

G. August, 1963, issue of "Intelligence Digest,"
which printed a July, 1963, AVAC report.

H. December 20, 1963, issue of "Weekly Review ,"

which carries an AVAC report written on
November 24, 1963, which served as a basis
for the December, 1963, issue of "Observer."

a
1-62-5101 (Minutemen

)

1-157-571 (Colonal WILLIAM GALE)
1-157-711 (WESLEY SWIFT)
1-157-712 ( ku Klux Klan)
1-105-6140 (.SAN JACINTO CAPT)

-59001 (John Birch Society)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

BY

¥-100-65681 (Committee for a Democratic Spain)

CEW: jmk
(10)^/ SEARCHED INDEXED
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These Items are being filed In

On May 13* 1964, telephonically advised
the writer that AVAC had maned out 23 "May Day Warnings"
to persons who had definitely bben identified as communists
in reports of hearings in the Los Angeles area.

He stated that this was an overt psycholoeical warfare
activitymd that in connection with Ms establishment of the Greater
Los Angeles Committee for a democratic fc>paj.u, ...«j±*ein ne nua
obtained the mailing list of "Spain Today" the publication of
the Committee for a Democratic Spain from New York., they planned
a covert type of psychological warfare which as yet has not
been fully explored but where plans are being discussed to send
out about .100 notes which will ostensibly -be from BEN DOBBS

'

of the Southern California District Communist Party (SCDCJ?),
indicating that DOROTHY- HEALEY has been compromised, and she
•plans to defect from the CP and form a splinter group, which'
is pro -MAO TSE-TUNG.

He indicated that because of recent anti-Jewish
statements by NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV that DOROTHY HEALEY 1 s action
may be considered to be because of KHRUSHCHEV’S statements.

|
|advised that he would keep this Office

advised of his activities in this regard.

|

advised that in June or July, 1963*
AVAC had about seven posts consisting of approximately three
to 40 individuals. He stated, however, that the group is now
"at a low ebb." He stated that AVAC is not associated with
"Minutemen" but that they originally sent out correspondence
to all anticommunist groups, among which was "Minutemen." He
stated that "Minutemen" is currently a very chaotic organization.
He stated the leader, DE RJGR, seems to be highly paranoiac
as evidenced by the way he mails his letters wrapping them m
foil and sealing them. He described him as "running scared"
and apparently afraid of being arrested. He is apparently a
good writer, however.

2
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advised that he has also been in contact
with Colons l WILLIAM GALE, who is founder of the Rangers.

|
described him as a "nut" and a follower of Reverend

WESLEY SWIPT. He stated that GALE claims to have 1,000
Belgium assault weapons available, but it is his opinion more
likely that he has two or three cached somewhere. He further
described GALE as "very far off."

| |
stated that most of the AVAC members are

members of the John Birch Society. Other information furnished
by him in this regard has been incorporated in another memo
under Committee for a Democratic Spain caption.

|
|further advised that he has been in contact

with SAN JACINTO CAPT, who was last State head of the Ku KLux
KLan before it was outlawed in California. He described CAPT
as "senile." I ~~l reiterated that he believes in fighting
the enemy on all fronts.

It Is recommended that a 100 dead file be made on
captioned subject "American Veterans Against Communism, IS-X,"
since it is believed that further information will be received
from l Ipertaining to this organization and its activities
In anticommunist matters.
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CompLai^u Form
F9;2% (W- 20-55)“

Note: .H quid, print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Complainant

^ Address of subject

Complainant's address and

Glendale 1

Character of case

INFORMATION CONCERNING
SM- C

Complaint received 1

Height .

Sw&S Personal I .1 Telephonic

|Date
.S/22/hk^e 11:00 AM

[Birth date and Birthplace

I.Cbmplexion

<d -S' [
Scars, marks or oilier dat

Facts of complaint* .

’ 1
’

*

,

C advised that he was, imrftiiiri fen s .meeting of the captioned org-
anization by his eye doctor, I who has an office at the Hol-
lywood Medical Bldg., betwanh-Jjas Palmas and Highland on Hollywood Blvd

,

C related he accompanied
|

to the meeting Which was held at t he
Wishire Countyy Club, Rossraore and Beverly ^Ivd • , ;

L.A., at 8:00 PM oh
5/20/61j.* The meeting was publicized to theiae ^attending as

]

meeting”, and fehermcfry5 ** no' x nrangfctxg xg/jiugx flntpxxwmra

MgMialin XXX jEhxfc applications for membership of the/fm»ganization
were passed out* C stated that Presented the xjs speaker of
the meeting who is a salaried e^^eeToFT^ JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*

C stated that speaker gave the impreseion that the organization
is against communism; however C feels that "underneath” the organizatioi
is for communism* C stated that ho overheard xxxaasx some men saying thal
Pres. Kennedy "got wh&$ he deserved”. C, advised ill a discussion was held
urging the "cleaning out of the State Dppt” and that the CIA is loaded
with infiltrating communist spies who help Mull other cover theix mis-
takes A£ the CIA* .

C advised there was literature available for purchase • C reealli
The Politician, written by ROBERT WELSH (of paptioned org. ), in which
dislike for the Eisnhower}aKennedy, and Johnson administrations was
shown*

jD 6 - 5 “r
1

SEARCHED,..............INDEXl*

SERlAUZElii^.P,LE0«^

\ MAY 2 5 1964

FBI - LOS ANGELES

(Agent)



Indic^ Search Slip

Ff)^6 0 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date . Birthplace Race Sex
I I Male

* I 1 Female

f Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only Restrict to

L All References 1 | Criminal References' Only

1— . . Main Subversive Case Files Only I 1 Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

C Subversive References Only 1..
. 1 Main Criminal (lf.no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to*Locality of

File & Serial Number

J Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

irks I File <& Serial Number
[

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



Iridja'&s Search Slip

fS^60 (Rev. 10-1-59)
. .

-
V m ' b6

b7C

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Date

I 1 Exact Spelling

1 1 All References

1 I b/lain Subversive Case Files Only

L..~] Subversive References Only

F il'e Serial Number

JMain Criminal Case Files Only 1 Restrict to Locality, of

1 v I Criminal References Only

1 I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

I 1 Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

I

NI
Identical

Not identical
?

U
Not identifiable

Unavailable reference



OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-31651 ) DATE: 5/12/64

FROM: SA I I

SUBJECT : AMERICAN FEDERATION OF POLISH JEWS
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Annual 4/28/64 Writer C
Warsaw (WR) •

Ghetto
Memorial
Meeting
4/19/64.

Informant furnished the following typewritten report:

14392
37624
56602
34523
62035
43317
21323
Hook
9
34064
33929
40355
51743
51727
31255
37244
32333
53897
46727

[JEWISH PEOPLES CHORUS

)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE_5iStic^_BY

100-43913
100-47150
100-45278

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 2 ^
Read hy C^Vy/yi

100- A
serialiZED^fileDMV :

May 127"1964
FBI - LOS ANCIELES





LA 100-31651

COPIES CONTINUED:

"The annual Warsaw Guetto Memorial meeting, sponsored
by the American Federation ofToTTsh Jews and affiliated pro-
gressive organizations, took place on April 19, 1964 at the
Wiishire-Ebell Theater, 4401 W. 8th St., L.A.

"ABE KORN, president of the Federation, opened the
function with brief remarks and introduced LEAH NUDELL as
chairman of the function. LEAH NlDEiL spoke briefly about
the Warsaw Guetto Uprising and the part that women took in
it.

!

"The chairman then introduced, with great fuss, the
fuss, the Jewish Peoples Chorus, who sang their usual pro-
gressive songs,, under the direction of GABRIEL SUNSHINE and
accompanied at the piano by WAALDIMER HEELE.

- 3 -
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"The speakers of the evening were JERRY PACHT,
JACOB ASHPIZ, Congressman GEORGE BROWN JR. and the First
Secretary to the Polish Ambassador ZGZISLAW LUDWICZAK.
All speakers spoke about the Warsaw Guetto Uprising and
attacked West Germany for permitting Elx-llazis to hold
important government positions. They also spoke out
sharply against the extreme Rightist groups in the United
States, including the Birch Society and the American
Nazi party.

"ZOZISLAW LUDWICZAK, in his talk, told the par-
ticipants, that during the Guetto Uprising, Polish people
risked their lives to supply the Warsaw Guetto with
emunltlon and food. Although, he said, the rfazls gave out
a decree that jany Pole found harboring or rendering aid
to Jews will be executed* together with his family, a lot
of Poles took the risk to hide Jews and aid them in
every possible way. The First Secretary of the Polish
Embassy then told the assembled about the wonderful treat-
ment the Jews in Poland are receiving now* The Polish
government, said the First Secretary, is subsidizing the
Jewish schools, publications and cultural activities. Soon,
we will unveil. Said the Secretary, a magnificient monument
for the Jewish victims of Nazi brutality. The monument
will be located in Trablinca, on the spot were a Nazi
concentration camp was located. Contributions for the
erection of this monument, said the Secretary, came from all
over the world, including the United. States. Poland,
together with other countries, are working now on plans to
prevent future wars. Poland has suffered enormously from
the last war and is interested and working now for peace
and disarmament, in spite of the fact, that West Germany
is rearming itself and planning aggressive acts against
Poland . We must see to it, said the First Secretary, that
West Gemany never again comes in a position to wage war.
Especially, do we have to see to it, that they do not get
ahold of Nuclear weapons. The fact that, so many Ex-Nazis
are still holding government positions in West Germany, shows
that Nazism there is not all dead. I feel privileged of
having the opportunity to address you at the commemoration
of the 21st anniversary of the Warsaw Guetto Uprising concluded
the First Secretary of the Polish Embassy.



LA 100-31651

"CANTOR HERMAN WALFISH chanted the traditional
prayer for the dead* He asked the participants to stand
and repeat after him the prayer. There were very few of
the one thousand assembled who repeated the prayer with
the CANTOR.

"Also to
.
take part in the Lighting of the Candles

were a number of children of the progressive Jewish
schools *

"There were about 1000 persons present at this
function. Including there were:

"NATHAN and ANN SHAPIRO
MAX and RUTH GITLIN
NATHAN GARFIELD
HYAM and ROTH SCHWARTZ
MORRIS and PEARL STEINHART
MORRIS LYP
SAM and MIRIAM SHAG
HYMIE and BELLA MARCHS
MAX and MANIA RICH
B. RAPPAPORT
HARRY and SONIA COHEN
MORRIS and MRS. DECMTER
SOL BAILIK
JACK COHEN
PHIL CHERMER
SOL YELLEN
JOSEPH and MRS. WEISS
SAM LEDEBMAN
LOOTS and MINNIE SCHNEE
ABE FURST
SOL GGRA
SAM FELDMAN
SIMON STEIN
JACOB ASHPIZ
ABRAHAM
MRS. MAYMUBES
ABE and LINA BERNSTEIN

- 5 -
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"CHARLES SCHWARTZ
SAM ABRAMSON
HARRY and SONIA BRANFMAN
ARNOLD BROWN
CLARA FRIEDMAN
HELEN WOLFSQN
MINNIE POLLAR
NATHAN FTJDENBERG
SAMUEL FRANZBLAtJ
MEYER GOLDEN
MAX CANTOR
SARA GILBERT
MAIME YASHEN
MARY RICHMAN
ISADOR MERLAND
BORIS and MRS. MALAMUT
RALPH POSNER
HARRY RESNIK
MAX and MRS. STRASSBERG
ED SANDLER
HARRY and HELEN VOLINSKY
MAX DVORAK
JACOB FRIEDMAN
MINNIE SMALLER
SAM and HELEN MILLSTEIN
HAVER PAVER
GINA MADAM."

ACTION: Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

WARSAW GHETTO MEMORIAL MEETING MORRIS STEINHARDT
MAX DVORAK ' MRS. (MAX) STRASSBERGER
ABE FURST HERMAN ’WALFISH
SAM LEDERMAN
MRS'. (BORIS) MALAMED
SAM HESTEIN

- 6 -
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SAC (100-59001) 5/TL2M

Long Beach* Calif*

Information Concerning

On 5/6/6Ij.,
I

(438-5525 ) telephonically advisee
^ I Lpng Beach* Califj

le writer as follows 3 '

,

,
she 1» tfoe daughter-in-law of captioned subject,

whom She describes as an active member or the
jonn Bircn society. Also* for about the last six to eight months*
sub feet has been subscribing to the Worker under the name, of

| |

I ah» having thl« i>ap©r delivered to the complainant's residence,
I kon« Beach*

CompIMnant stated that subject Is actively anti-communist and
subscribes to 'Che Worker only so ‘she can study it* ,

Complainant advised that she Is furnishing this Info so that the
FBI might be aware of the Identity of [ Long
Beach, Calif,®. And the purpose- of the subscription.

On 5/8/64# subject telephonically contacted the Long Beach
RA and advised that she is active in the Belmont Heights Methodist
Church, Long Beaeh and recently saw a copy of what appeared to be
a government publication entitled ** A Statement on Communism by J*
Edg^^Hoover” , This document* appeared to be an HBC radio talk dated

Subject requested that she be furnished about 750 copies of
same so that she mi^t distribute them to the members of her church*

Subject -was told that in view of the large quantity that she
requested , she should eorrespnnd directly t with the Bureau.

Index and file 100-59001.
cooj-£!L T?£-

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

P&TF BY Stl-

SEARCHED .^...INDEXED-^^

SERIAl.ITt

MAY i 1 C64

FBI —LOS ANGELES t ~
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0 F F I G E M E MORAN D U M *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59693) DATE;

FROM; SA F~ I

SUBJECT; 24th G * D. SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCPj
is-c

5/15/64

SOURCE ACTIVITY , RECEIVED .AGENT LOCATION

ECHO PARK
Section

4/28/64 Writer
TO7

Meeting
3/15/64.

Informant furnished the following typewritten report:

cc;

tr

tr
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LA 166-59693

COPIES CONTINUED;

"MAHCH 15, 1964

"ACTIVITY; MEETING of the ECHO PARK SECTION, SO. CALIF.
DISTRICT* COMBpINIST PARTY.

"DATE;, SUNDAY - MICH 15, 1964 -
. 10;OOAM-3:OOPM.

"PLACE; 3466 Carnation Street, Los Angeles, California.
(Horae ©f FRANK WHITLEY)

.

"ATTENDANCE; Approx. 36 people. Among those present and
Identified were the following.

"JOM HELLMAN - Chairman of
;
the meeting.

BEN DOBBS - Executive Secretary, SCD-CP.
FELIX PADILLA
AL ALDEZMA
VERA HATHAWAY - NO 2-9787
ELLEN KLEMAN BROMS
ETHEL BERTOLINI

2
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"WALT SMITH
ANNA PADILLA
BETTY WILLETT
MATILDA TOLLY
CLARA LUTZ
MILT REITZEN
EVA STERN
JACK ROSALES
WALLY TALBOT
SOL MONRQY
JACK imz
ELIZABETH SPEGTOR

"The meeting was opened by JOHN HELLMAN who In tarn
Introduced BEH DOBBS.

"BEN DGBBSremarked that this SECTION meeting had
been called t© deal with thecomlng elections and specific
problems ©f this SECTION. DiOBlS'^"said that a significant
thing that had happenedjust recently was that the Republican
Party Chairman for California had resigned and the statement
he made parallels the statement GNS HALL had made several
years ago; ’ that the BXRCHERS are taking over the Republican
Party or that the Republicah Party is on the verge of being
taken over by the BUCHERS> ’

"BENj.DCPBS indicated that the:^ in
California will set the tempo

.
re the old question of dealing

with the Riff throughout the wholenatioh. Our role, •

as communists and Marxists > is that we. must strengthen the
fight against the DLTRA-RICHT . Also, certainly NELSON
ROCKEFELLER presents a danger in the Negf© canmunity by
indications of a recentrally for R0CKEFELIJ5R which washeld
in the Negro cbnnnuMty. He isdfawihg sbinesupport from the
Negro community because of his liberal interpretation of the
civil rights question whereas BARRY GOLDWATER doeS not draw
this type of

.
si^port ^ because of his bad line.

"BEN DOHBS continued that the recent rapve to change
the registration of people ihto fche RepublieanParty is wrong.
There is vacillating between the Republicans arid Democrats

- 3
'-
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"t© break ties with people and the different paries they
belong to. Each time yon changethere 1b adecllne of
imperialism throughout the Norld and imperialism an a re-
sult find's itself with its back to the wall for stepping
up the use of force.

"Bpi said that there is a general tendency of
relaxation of world temtlbns,' but mainly, the question
that confronts the reeiectioh. of LISBON B. JOHNSON. IS,
1 Can a Southerner be elected to thepresidency? ' This
was the same question that somewhat parallels the Question
of whether aGatholic c©uld have been elected president
which President KENNEDY was. Much Importance is placed
on the question of the vice presideney arid different
aspirants for the vice presidency. The main thing is that
the Vlce presidency is only a heart-beat away from the; pre-
sidency and this has become very true with the assassina-
tion of President IM|NEI)T and .h6N:':jfH^0N..bel’ng the pre-
sident.

"BEN DOBBS said that the CALIFORNIA, DEMOCRATIC
COUNCIL (GIG) convention which took place was a very good
one and had very positive aspects.

"N©:.''ls
i
^ereVwasn' , t..;any ^red-baitihgV'-'at'the'

convention. The coiees of the rank and file forces were
heard from. The main problem wMeh Seems to confront us
With the GDC is that, many ,C©MraiST: PARTY MEMBERS have a
wrong analysis of what the GDC. is.

"No,. Is It is not a part of the Communist Party

.

"No. 2s It is not an official part of the Democratic
Party.

"It is a liberal force of a group of people who
gather together to express themselves in an independent
organization. Another, thing which seems .'to"be' confusing
Communist Party members, is this NATIGNAL GUARDIAN and MONTHLY
REVIEW line where they take the side of China. ^ In other words,

- 4 -
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"it is the GhineseLIne Ideology. That line is not the
line of the Communist Party-XJ.S.A. Also, the NATIONAL
gnardian and the monthly review say that a thirl party

.

mast be formed now where we shy that It is possible to
workthroughfche TWO-PARTY system.

"The most important race which is going to
take place eountywide is the race for District Attorney.
In effect, for many years this Is one race that has
been Ignored. It has been a race which has been a non-
partisan-type of race where the reactionary always got
in as a result of this non-partisan question. Judge
VINCENT S . DALSIMER must be supported and he wants the
support of liberal people. He is a good candidate and his
statements indicate that the citizen is the client and
not the police, and that many times there is. a falsy type
of a crime wave, and the District Attorney's office has to
respect the questions of the people. A person like
DALSIMER as District Attorney would bring about some very
good changes In the jurisprudence system of the County.

"The INITIATIVE Against the 11MF0RD ACT has to
be defeated* It is a reactionary movement where the whole
question of people's rights to live where they can afford
to live are being attacked. Alth® people who are for the
initiative are calling it the democratic processes of
letting people vote the question did not come out that
reactionary 'forces control all the ’means '. of propaganda,'
such as the newspapers, the radio, the TV, etc . The
initiative can be clearly stated as ah act of race prejudice.
BEN DOBBS then sat down and JOIN HELIMAN Intreduced
ELIZABETH SPECTOR.

"ELIZABETH SPEGTOR spoke. She said she had been
working on this question of the RIMF0RD ACT and that she
had obtained quite a lot of material from the CITIZENS
COMMITTEEon FAIR PRACTICES and the FRIENDS for LEGISLATIVE
ACTION Which was oh a table arid anyone who wanted to se6 it
could take it, and if there was more than . one copy it could
be taken by the people and distributed. The main split
working on the RtJMFORD ACT is this split group from CORE

-5 -
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"which, they say that the civil rights question Should not
he voted uponj that this is a basic right of the people.
ELIZABETH said that this is a had line and will cause the
initiative to go into effect if people do not work
against the initiative. She said that her particular club
is working on a prepared question and answer educational
which would be available in the very near future to all
Communist Party clubs in the SECTION. ELIZABETH then
outlined some action proposals:

"No. Is The
.

COMMUNIST , PARTY must make the
defeat of the RtJMFORD INITIATIVE itsNo. 1 goal in California*

"No. 2s That the MEXIGAN-AMERICAN area be
concentrated to vote against the initiative > and, that
there be an alliance of Negro and. Mexican-American against
the initiative.

"No. 3; /Pressure must, be put’ on the..Legislators
to place it on the November ballot instead of the June
ballot, and that there be mass communication with the
Legislators 'on this' questionj.. that .there, be'

a
'.voters, regis-

tration drive tied in with the defeat of the initiative.

"ELIZABETH, TALBOT .spoke ©n. the ;W. S . Senate . race

.

He said it was an open-type of a race* The face is a good
race .and' there,, is a, real chance of .electing ,a liberal,, and
that we should tie in the reelection of JOHNSON withthe
election ©f CRANSTON to the U.S. Senate and the defeat
of the initiative ’"against the. RttoORD ACT, and’ the' three
statewide acts which can be voted on by the people. It
should be united in this manner. The danger-in the U. S.
Senate race is that it will be a sentimental-*type of appeal
made for CLAIR ENOLE. Let us be clear that ENGLE is not
a liberal of a progressive person. He has never been
and for that matter we should support CRANSTON for the U.S.
Senate race. CRANSTON is capable and he does have a good
record. . The only question re CRANSTON is the liberalizing
of the Un-American Committee Instead of its abolishment.
This could be changed later on with a certain amount of pressure.

- 6 -
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"WALLY TALBOT then sat down and JOHN HELEMAN
introduced WALT SMITH

.

. "WALT, SMITH sald. that ln the 29th Mstrict
GEORGE BROWN, \ Jr. Ms 'no .opposition in the sense of the
Democratic Party at' this time*

. . "In,'the ,48thA?A*-'^©M‘ opposing DANIELS
in the ; sense ‘of'.Democrats at this particular time.

"In the 45th there is the question of AL SONG ’and.'

EDDIE RAMIREZ running for the Democratic Party*

"AL ALDEZMA then reported on the 30th C.D. He '

.said that, .at
.’ this point. r„o. democrats/are ' filing, agalns

t

EDWARD ,RGIBAL, .'the present c®hgressman'.5 ., n©r against WARREN
in the 56th* the " ineisMhant o (CEARLES WARREEf) *

• •

, ..3^ ......

.

BUENO has flled ..agalhst,!., .ALipZMA spoke ' in
;

' favor
of supporting

.
BIEN'© for.' the

"

^homiMtion ...in ’ the 40th. A»D.,,.

race.- There Ms: a '.period ofdiscussion wherethe question
came up* 'Is BlOE^O. She type, of a' "person to support against

'

.'ELLi^H?'1
-

.
No .decision

.
was' made, whether ELLIOTT' or B1EN0

would he sMMt’ted ’or.' opposed hy
:

this

"BEN,.D©EBS then took /the "floor at. this point and
said that when there Is" a peris©® ©Y a’ minority race running
against a, literal-type of person ,wh© Isnot from a minority
we must ask ourselves certain questions;

"'What do we mean by Mexican or Negro representatin?

'

"'It is not just .Mexican or Negro, representation,
as such, but the interest ©f the Mexican and Negro people
which Is involved 0

'

"There had been questions where a minority group
of people ,had,been elected t© office and had turned out

,

phonies. For example, in the ILWi, the first Negro represen-
tative was elected and he turned ©it t® be a phony . A

- 7 -
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"person who ran..for Mayor of this city, Los Angeles, turned
out to ' be

.

a -Bt©®l-pige@ia . .

What we must decide Is the peace
movement and who best represents the interests of the
minority groups * It is well to let the primaries decide
this question ’and then there can be a realignment of ©ur
line after the 'primaries.

"SOL . MOiliT, then gave. a repart. on,' 1 Peace, 'and the
Candidates, *'re the qiestl#®'§>f ''changing' the ~ imperialistic
and socialist forces througSiiut the /world* and the questions
to be put i© candidates re 'a' peace program.

"After SOL M0S10Y reported, ELIZABETH SPEGTQR
called for an exchange of discussions with the NATIONAL GUARDIAN

' and the . MQWHLY' BE?IE5f on ' the ..question of .the. ideology of
'the Chinese Party and the Ideology of the' Soviet Party.

.
"BEN KpBS then Cock. the floor and called for

support of the" peace '^rchj.'VSatin^y,/^rcy 28th. D01BS
Said that . the peace movements' are n@t .going, to be tied in

.

with. election' movements, and .they are going to be large,
independent movements 6 'We, as Gdmminists, should use the
CALIFORNIA DMOGIA^IC, COMCIL's resolutions which were,
passed' at their e'®hventi@h ,t.® make 'the, 'different 'groups' take
a stand on the peace question.

"ELLEN IIEIMp.
.
1101SS then ' Speke 'cn » Party ,Building,

. and _tlae.’ strengthening. ®f the yiuth .question, in the Party. 1

She indicated, .that she was feet the person who was supposed
to' give the .’report"' but ‘ that

:

she. would, try* ,,
She 'Said, that yout

had; been ’.recruiting youth into the Gorahunist Party and they
used a’ certain type ef standard 'for recruiting'. .The first- -

thing the youth decided was that they would not be security
conscious so. that they would. eliminate youth from. the
Communist Party. There 'are certain areas where people grew
and they grew "together in a' particular club,- .-and there are
..certain levels 'of political understanding /by different people

.

Also, there are.' certain levels ".'of understanding of socialism
by different, people s'© .that’ these

.
people are put into ,

classes as t®. their..level of . understanding. What takes place
during these- classes, is "that 'youth' have questions and after

- 8 -
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’’these classes there Is' an orientation session. ,In the
activities which are taking'''place" throughout the city there
.are two ,socialist youth groups. One on campus andone
near City' College. ihe :

activity, is very highin these'

-

' particular' groups . Bie; recent', victory that - took
,

place in
' San Francisc® 'at the Sheraton Hotel. .whs’ a 'result of youth
activity o youth has. .a"’ lot. ©f .unsolved questions hut
they join together t© discuss these questions and to
strengthen the OOTimmist Party.

"BEN BS^S .then' ended the meeting and' called
for financial ''assistance t© youth. He said there is a fOrum
where people who .want t© attend can telephone; . NO 2-lt92
and they will tell the®' what forums are going on throughout
the city<."

. ACTIONS'

Informant .was th@r®ughly' interviewed and eould add
nothing further t© the above.

. All necessary .action in connection 'with this mem®
has been 'taken. hy tfee writer.

™>KK

al sm§ '

’

"MQMlLf EEIIET-’
:

JiME '¥ltCKiS' S.-'-lALSIHER .

.ClflZllS’ .’CiMISfEE ’ ON FAii. PRACTICES
' FRIENBS • .FO'E imiSlMtVE ACTION •

CHARLES WAIIM'
.
EBWAEB. ELLIOTT
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55502) DATE: 5A1/64

FROM: SA

I

SUBJECT: BEVERLY-FAIRFAX SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

4/30/64 Writer WBeverly'
Fairfax
Section
Meet

A
Informant furnished the following typewritten report:

2 - New York - REGISTERED
100-13472
100-1 ‘

1

cc:

-23496
100-24794
100-53913
100-30439

157-9
62-5041
62-5841

100-310c

100-18278

100-23199
IOC-27967
100-36820
IOO-36821

ADDITIONAL COPIES
Read b

1 JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)
'JAMES ROOSEVELT)
[GEORGE E. BROWN. JR ..)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nflTF S-fr-te BY

100-O
SEARCHED XJJBEXED _
SERIALIZED^CSiLEic^r

May 11, T§64
FBI LOS ANGELES

|
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-4486
62-4829

100-23423
100-26045
100-23488
100-jjo6lj5

IOC-23307
100-48967

100-55887
100-25365
100-24350
100-24345
-100-NEW

[DOROTHY HEALEY) (Si)
.KENNETH HAHN)
POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
.DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES)

[mass organizations)
.INDUSTRY)
RELIGION)
.NEGRO QUESTION)
,FNU-LNUj WF, 40 yrs. old, etc,
4/29/64, B-F Sec. Mtg.

)

"Los Angeles, April 29, 1964

A "A Communist Party Section meeting took place on
April 2%\ 1064 at the home of

L« A.

"Chairman was PIERRE MANDEL, who opened the meeting
and told the -participants that the meeting whs called for the
purpose of discussing the Initiative, the BILL TAYLOR campaign
and the role of the Party in relation to the Issues to be
discussed.

"PIERRE MANDEL then introduced! .

~| to lead
on with the discussion on the Initiative r~| |

compared the
fcc> f.hft WRTTR'Rp^TTRfl laws. I want you, corarads, to

know, said
|
that the Initiative is not aimed at

Negroes alone^ it is also aimed at Jews, Mexicans and .other
minority groups. If the Initiative passes, said| l it
will nullify not only the Rumford Act, but also all other
laws, which are on the books against discrimination and housing.

- 2 -
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"We should also know, said I that the supporters
of the Initiative are the Birch society, the Nazi Party and a
number of other Rightist groups and the California Real Estate
Board. We must make a concentrated effort here, in our
Jewish community and also in the general community to educate
the people about the viciousness of the Initiative . We must
take up the issue of the Initiative in our mass organizations,
the Trade Unions and religious leaders. We must work out
plans to make sure, that the Initiative is defeited by all
means, said I

~
]

These were approximately the high-
lights of rtalk.

"The chairman then announced, that the floor is
now open for svewone , who wants to participate in the dis-
cussion. I Isuggested. that the Section should
get out a few thousand leaflets on the Initiative for distri-
bution and that the Section should plan for a large meeting
and invite

|

such speakers as Congressmen ROOSEVELT and BROWN.
[disagreed with some of the suggestions made by
_| She thought that it will not be such an easy

task to convince Jewish apartment house owners and home
owners that the Initiative must be defeited. I

also suggested, that the leaflet, explaining the bad features
of the Initiative, should be gotten out by the Section for
distribution. He also suggested block meetings and other
small meetings for the purpose Of discussion and convincing
people on the danger of the passage of the Initiative.

"BILL TAILOR, who also took part in the discussion
said: First, we have to get well acquainted with Initiative
and it r s effects. I wonder, whether everyone present here,
has seen the original of the Initiative, with the various
different paragraphs. The defelt of the Initiative is as
important as the passage of the Civil Rights Bill, which is
now being diseussed In the Senate. Proposition 24 was as
vicious as the Initiative and tougher to fight, yet, we beat
Proposition 24 down, and we can do the same now with the
Initiative . However, we must have patience In discussing the
issue with people and especially must we be patient with
some of our progressive friends said BILL TAYLOR. I I

suggested, that the Section get out a leaflet, explain-
ing in detail and In plain language the meaning of the

- 3 -
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"inlfclahlvff others to naptint-nata In th,p discussion were

"The chairman closed the discussion by saying;
This discussion we had here about the Initiative, must
be continued in the clubs. I would also like to remind
you, comrades, said PIERRE MANEEL, about our May Day
Celebration, which will take place this Friday, May 1st.
GILL GREEN, who was scheduled to speak, will not be there.
In his place, we will have BOB THOMPSON chairman of the
Party. We must see to it that the place is packed. Although
there are three other functions taking place this Friday,
we must do our best to see to it that the May Day Celebra-
tion is a success. Incidentally* said MANDEL, the youth
will be present there in full force and they will have some
surprise entertainment for us.

"The chairman then Introduced BILL TAYLOR, as
the Party candidate for the office of Supervisor. BILL
TAYLOR, in his short talk, explained the functions in
detail of the Board of Supervisors. He said, it was a toss
up between him and DOROTHY HEALEY about being a Party
candidate. It was decided that I file for that office.
We put up $420.- and I will conduct the campaign as a
Communist. My opponent. Supervisor HAHN,- is the best one
of all five Supervisors. He get $21,000. -per year and you
cannot blame these fellows for trying to hold on to their
Jobs for as long as possible. The supervisors have about
900 million dollars at their disposal to run the County*
The five Supervisors have more power than the State or
the City. TAYLOR then gave details of the responsibilities
of the Supervisors* I know, said BILL TAYLOR, that my
chances of being elected are slim. However, I am going to
try hard and work hard in this campaign. I will discuss
the Important issues with the people and we will have a
number of mobilizations. You all know, that we have
campaign offices on W. Jefferson Blvd. and we will have to
spend some money to run this campaign. We already spent
over $1000. -If we succeed in getting one new recruit for
the Party for every thousand votes I will receive, the effort
will be worth. You know, comrades, said BILL TAYLOR, actually
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"we are conducting this campaign to gain prestige for our
Party* We would like to have people get used to us as a
Political Party. I may not get enough votes, said TAYLOR,
but we will try again and again. The Natl. Committee of
our Party in New York sent out letters to 50 Secretary of
States notifying them of our intention of putting out
candidates for various offices and asking them for the
requirements. We received a letter back from the Secretary
of State of Arizona, telling us, that since we are a
subversive organization and known as such, we cannot there-
fore run for office in Arizona. We have already mailed
out a few thousand pieces of campaign literature and we --

will mail out many more thousand pieces of campaign liter-
ature. All mobilizations will Start from our campaign offices
on W* Jefferson Blvd. We will try to do some campaigning
on Radio and T.V. I am already scheduled to be on Radio
in place of DOROTHY HEALEY. If our Party can gain a number
of new recruits as a result of my campaigning, said BILL
TAYLOR, our efforts will not be in vain. These were
approximately the highlights of BILL TAYLOR’S remarks.

| J suggested, that club members chip in
$1.- each for the campaign. PIERRE MANDEL said: I would
like to clarify something. The District Committee of our
Party decided to ask Party members to contribute a minimum
of $1.- each to BILL TAYLOR'S campaign, but that does not
mean that Party members cannot give more or even raise money
from friends . |

made a suggestion that the
, ,

Section pledge $iuu . -towards BILL TAYLOR'S campaign.
|

|made a motion that the Section pledge to contritrots

$31 5* -which is one half of the cost of a 15 minute T.V.
appearance.

| loblected to the motion. However..
the oiuh voted favorably on J Imotion. I I

|

limmedlateiv pledged ^o.- emil and I I

anal pledged the same amount, other
members held OIT With their pledges.

"After some more discussions, the meeting adjourned,
with the following present:
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PIERRE MANDEL TESSIE, a woman about 65 years of
age, grey hair> grey eyes, weighing about 125
lbs., 5 feet 3" in hight

and another woman about 40 years of age, 5 feet
4” in height, medium complexion, brown hair
and brown eyes, welgghing about 150 lbs."

ACTION:

as was

)-231
as nersohs present

5/5/64£“
99=

1 pos
5notoiaii;, photo of

t this section

positively Identified photo of
100-48967-A5)

I. i/*l. -

(100-18278-1A13)

•

meeting on 4/29/64 and

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

100-NEW FNN-LNTJ WF, 4© yrs. old etc.,
4/29/64,: BF Sec, Meeting.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

<?
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"April 26, 1964

"On Monday night April 24, 1964 a meeting of the
Western Section, LADCP was held at the home of I

Bentley Court, Venice. .

"Present at this meeting were:

'HEN •DOBBS . representing the District
representing the section and the
Venice Club

|
representing Santa Monica Club

as an observer from the Santa Monica

I And I
| male, approximately I—

I

'
' '

| | height 5* 10" , l60 lb, dark blonde
hair, worn long, representing the Youth

I

Club.

\
representing the Culver Club.

I I proposed the following Agenda 1- Discussion of
the speech made by .Senator FGLLBRIGHT on Viet Ham 2 - June primary
3- Organizational announcements.

I started the discussion by saying he would not
go into the speech thoroughly because it had been in
the papers and the /Watiohai Committee was doing a repbrt oh it
but he wanted us to discuss it in terms of what action we thought
it would be possible for our clubs to take. He said the climate
was right for the peace forces to merge to accomplish something,
with men like FULLBRIGHT and MORSE and several others who have
taken the stand they have taken, that we should not continue to
fight in Viet Nam. It was the opinion of most of the comrads
at the meeting that it was very important to get individual
letters and telegrams to these men, congratulating them ori their
stand and urging them to continue. The fact that the John Birch
Society has an ever continuing letter writing campaign seems to
impress the comrads of the effectiveness of this sort of action.
It was, suggested that letters be written to GOLDWATER, NIXON:, and
ROCKEFELLER to tell them of the approval of the FULLBRIGHT, etc.,
stand and of the disapproval of theirs. ,

- 2 -
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"it was pointed out that this is a very important
period before the November election with issues such as civil
rights, poverty, disarmament. It was felt that there are many
things that can be done. It was urged that, we pressure the ;

Democratic clubs to get moving and put out literature so that
precinct work can be done, urge SANE to sponsor a meeting where
ALAN CRANSTON can be invited to speak. It was suggested we have
meetings in homes where the candidates are invited so it would
be possible to get BILL TAYLOR invited so he. can speek and also
to have parties to raise funds for the BILL TAYLOR campaign.,

"The campaign for DALSIMAR for District Attorney is
being stressed and along with. this the fight against Police
Brutality. BOB . pointed out the incidents on the east
Side with the police' and mentioned his youth club had had a
party in Beverly Hills where the police had come, in and had been
abusive.

"It was suggested by BEN DOBBS that each club pick a
precinct and campaign for BILL TAYLOR just . as an experiment.
They would like to. get an idea of what can be accomplished.

"On organizational points, the May 1st meeting was
stressed, the People's World fund drive Is still in effect and
it was urged that we try to complete our quotas, On May 31st
at 1^8 Pier Ave . . BEN DOBBS will speak at a meeting that is to
raise fmds for the, P.W, •

"Party dues and sustainer were stressed* BEN DOBBS
announced that once a month a meeting is held with one member
from each club attending, it is an educational meeting and the
purpose is that this club repre sentative can lead the Educational
in his club. The next meeting is Friday May 8 in Room 5 of
Park Manor. The subject is to be Co-existance

.

by
,

poincea out by
organization Sec. to

"The subject of the section committee was brought up
She ,w1 shes for a stronger Section Committee. It was

and BEN_jfcha,t until the section has an
the org. duties that he cannot

devote the time necessary to the clubs and to strengthening the
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"committee. it was agreed by the group to elect
! |

I . [to . the position of Organizational Sec* for the. section.
|said he would meet with her club to get her relieved

,

of her present position of chairman of the club.. BEN gave
l a. note advising of an Org. Sec. meeting at the Hungarian

Hall on Tues. May 5> 1964.

I
asked the youth club about the possibility

of the Culver Club giving a party to raise funds for the
youth. and BOB said they would discuss with their club
and let I Iknow.

"BEN gave some money to
]

~|for the People’s World.
He said he is a member of the Zapata Club, a youth club on campus

^

This, club Is now; a member of oursection, the Western section
.

and he wanted the club to have credit for the money;

"The next meeting of the
set for May 25, 1964 at the home of

e was

ACTION:

Jn5/15/64
as the

mant identified a photo of
at the meeting.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

ALAN CRANSTON
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May 30, 1964
i

i

Dear Patriot:

Thank You for flying your flag on Memorial Day*

Seeing your flag unfurled on this day which commemorates those

Americans who gave the ultimate sacrifice is inspiring.

The fragile gift of freedom preserved by them is now under assault
from the Communists and their bedfellows . What is at stake is the

basic principle of our American way of life — God and Country.

Therefore, we of the John Birch Society are striving to. rally Americans
of any creed, color or race to the defense of our greatest common good

which is — The Constitution of the United States.

The John Birch Society is an educational army/and our only weapon is

the truth. For there is nothing the Communists fear so much in the

whole world today as having the American people learn, in time, the

truth about their purposes, their methods and their progress.

If you have the willingness to learn and the courage to support the

disturbing truth, please write us. After one return mailing we shall

not contact you further unless you want us to do so.

The John Birch Society

720 East Philadelphia Street

Whittier, California

Mailing Committee ALL CONTAINED.

HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED



Beliefs and Principles of the John Birch Society
EXTENSION OP REMARKS

OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned me
concerning the beliefs and principles of
the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert
those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record.
General Beliefs and Principles of the John

Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of
the John Birch Society are deeply religious
people. A member's particular faith is en-
tirely,his.o.wiuaffair . Our^hope^.is_to_make,
better Catholics, better Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those who
belong to the society. Our never-ending con-
cern is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man is

endowed by a Divine Creator with an innate
desire and conscious purpose to improve both
his world and himself. We believe that the
direction which constitutes improvement is

clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man’s known history, and that this God-
given upward reach in the heart of man is

a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

h
We believe that the Communists seek to

drive their slaves and themselves along
exactly the opposite and downward direc-
tion, to the Satanic debasement of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism is as utterly incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous of all

morality and destructive of all freedom. It

is intrinsically evil. It must, be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political

grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christian-
style civilization on one planet is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole international
Communist conspiracy.

in

We believe that means are as important
as ends in any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so
viciously untrue as the charge that we are
willing to condone foul means for the sake

644926—84733

of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way of life, for in-
stance, is completely wrong; but ' our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists is that
they insist on imposing that way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty
rather than by persuasion. Even if our own
use of force ever becomes necessary and
morally acceptable because it is in self-de-

fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations
of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but
this very ingredient of amoral brutishness
will help to destroy them in the end.

'IV

We believe in patriotism. Most of us will

gladly concede that a parliament of nations,
designed for the purpose of increasing the
freedom and ease with which individuals,
ideals,.and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to

_bring_aboait_such_a_step_of_prpgressoin,man !s „

pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by its founders for the exactly
opposite purpose of increasing the rigidity

of Government controls over the lives and
affairs of individual men. We believe it has
become, as it was intended to become, a
major instrumentality for the establish-
ment of a one-world Communist tyranny
over the population of the whole earth. One
of our most immediate objectives, therefore,
is to get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to

stop giving our support to the steady en-
slavement of other people through the
.machinations ofjthis Communist .agency. .

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Founding- Fathers gave us, is

probably the best of all forms of government.
We believe that a . democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years^to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the U.S. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men in uniform
the following quite accurate definition,
which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. "Democracy; A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through mass meeting or'any form of direct
expression- results ip- mobocracy. Attitude
toward property is communistic—negating
property rights. Attitude towards law is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,

whether it 'be based upon deliberation or

governed by passion, prejudice, and impulse,

without restraint or regard to consequences.
Results in demagogism, license, agitation,

discontent, anarchy.” It is because all his-

tory proves this to be true that we repeat
so emphatically: ‘This is a Republic, not a
democracy; let’s keep it that way.”

VI

We are opposed to collectivism as a politi-

cal and economic system, even when it does
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism
or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Fair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise. And
we are opposed to it no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism is imposed. We believe

that increasing the size of government, in-

creasing the centralization of government,
and increasing the functions of government-
al^ act as brakes on material-progress and as

destroyers of personal freedom.

— • • •
——vn —=^- —

We believe that even where the size and'

functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of

government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of any governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible it will be. And the dif-

fusion of governmental power and functions
is one of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea- ,

son it is extremely important in our case to-

keep our township, city. County and State
governments from being bribed and~coerced
into coming under one direct chain of control
from Washington.

vm
We believe that for any people eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty far more as
against the insidious encroachment of inter-

nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from

,
the outside or from the pros-

pect of any sharp and decisive revolution.
In a republic we must constantly seek to
elect and to keep in power a government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,

maintaining a currency we can trust, and
working for purposes we can trust (none of
which we have today). We think it is even
more important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of
governments which increasingly have re-
garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand in the way of what they, in
their omniscient benevolence, considered to



be "for the greatest good of the greatest

number." (Or in their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a “government of laws, and not
of men" in this country; and if a few im-
peachments are, necessary to bring that
about, then we are all for the impeachments,

ix

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination
of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on
around cycles as clearly discernible as any
of the dozens that take place elsewhere in

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most important history con-

sists not of the repetitions but of the changes
in these recurring links in the series. For
the changes mark the extent to which man

'CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think thatythis.true history is largely deter-
mined by ambitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really

know what they want. And in the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-
sponsibility (to God and to the' noble men
of the past), for what we have inherited
makes us determined to exert our influence,
labor, .and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute improvement.

x

. In summary, we are striving, by all hon-
orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,
and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-
sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have to oppose them at every turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is

basically only incidental to our more im-
portant long-range and constructive pur-
poses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a new form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have not faced in any other country. We
haye tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-
sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will join vis in our long look toward the
future.

John Birdhf Society Investigated"

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 14 , 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating - firm^has—completed - a-

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society In Orange County, Calif. Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana

Register, a newspaper published ' in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows:

John Birch Society Investigated

—A private,investigating»fLrm,~EfficiencyRe--

^ search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anaheim, conducted a thorough investigar

tion of the John Birch Society in Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-
facturing firm to make an impartial study.

644926—84733

A five-man team of investigators, including

a Negro clergyman, sat in on numerous Birch

meetings' antT accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and its operation. The
following are the 14 conclusions to which

the investigating -"team came, based upon
their extensive research

:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors
against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-
'munist-movement open to anyone interested

in joining or attending meetings.

3. It’s -not a secret organization, but rather

groups^ meeting for discussion of views and
ways in which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don’t support or agree with many
. of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety’s founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter is independent and each

member cooperates with chapter. State and
national views according to the dictates of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

^tending’ th^e'meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a

single -meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

'7 Ail indications show that the John
Birch.Society anti-Communist movement is

growing continuously and steadily.

8, Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, it was learned the John Birch

Society isn’t anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory, council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged in by

the John Birch Society.

10: Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was
learned John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such
groups.

11. Investigators learned there is a John
Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

him.

12. Investigators expected to find
,
a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.

13. The society as a whole works very

hard to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which is used as a basis for some John
Birch Society work.

These sheets are available,, in any quantity,

at one cent each. Order from
The John Birch Society, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178



TO

FROM (;

subject:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
*

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SACS.L0S ANGELES

'K,
!, SEATTLE (100-0-

date: 6/3/64

6>%- o - x
7

1

-

Enclosed for Los Angeles
of a letter addressed to "Dear!
was furnished on June 1, 1964 byl,

Is one x&rox copy
H This letter.

]

VI

1

hatrinm County.
knew

Bellingham, Washington,
wasnmgron KepuDiican Chairman. His wife,
subject many years ago in California and has corresponded
with her over the years, largely about political matters.
The handprinted comment by complainant at the bottom of
the letter refers to an editorial in a Bellingham newspaper
which criticizes the negative attitude of extremists in
both parties and, for our purposes, is not pertinent to the
contents of main portion of the letter.

Above is for your information and no investigation
is being conducted by Seattle.

Los Angeles (Enc. 1

Seattle
JPP/drs
(3)



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

f •

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

For Birch
/ Members of the John Birch

f

Society won two and lost one
in Southland legislative races

as voters validated claims

that California Republicans
are “basically conservative

it was noted here^today.

,

Donald R, St, Johft , Ndrth-

i n&gg businessman 'apd Bircn

Society meiTIber, won the Re-

publican nomination, for .As-

sembly from the : 4ist District

by a 10,065 to 8265 vote .over

Ross E. Sitler'of Sepulveda, -

HEATED CONTEST
Yin Orange County, JohnjX.
£gb,mitz, Tustin college in-

struetor and JBS
,

member;
1

won the GOP nomination. ip

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY

3- a heated contest against fOg-

:t
rner Assemblyman B r li c e

;

r
Sumner and four other R&

j

publicans for the State Sen-

.

' ate from Orange . County^
35th District. S ;

im Ray Long, Garden Grovel
businessman, ran third im

V the Senate race despite^

3 > support and endorsement^
- by. Newport Beach attorney !

! Max Arnold Sturges, whoi
j withdrew from the race tocg

late* to remove^ his namd?
from the ballot. SturgeC;
endorsed Long as a cong

;

servative.
f.

’

Schmitz will run againsfe

. Democratic nominee Robefb *

Battin, Santa Ana attorney
;in the November' campaign :

I for the seat being vacated tog
;

j

retirement of veteran Repub.
j

]
lican Sen. John Murdy Jr, oi *

J Santa Ana. J ;

FIELD OF FOUR i
;

\ ;
Battin defeated three othel ?

’ Democrats, including Corona
;

del Mar attorney Patricia

Herzog.
,
who was second witg

30,162 votes to Battin's 39,263

and .a total of 26,098 votes fojf

:

the * other two combined. s

!

John C. barker. Covinag
wholesale msm&Utor, failed^

in an attempt by the Johns*
Birch Society to unseat in*t-

cumbent Republican Assem-§;
blyman Houston I. Floury
noy, Claremont College prog

f fessor in the 49th Assemf;

|

bly District
, 2^

Flournoy, who. polled 27,371

votes to 15,245 for his BircS
Society opponent, will face
attorney Robert A. Chrismag
of Glendora in the Nocemben
general election. Chrismam
defeated Monrovia' Council!
man Peter C. Ostrye for the
Democratic nomination hv |
14,490 to 13,728 vote. ^

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

A-2 Herald-Examiner

Los Angeles, Calif,

Date: 6AM
Edition: 8th Star

John Birch Society

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: LA
| |

Being Investigated

SEARCHED.... '.NDE7Aa

SERIALIZED...XoFILED.C/i!

. / JUM 5 1964

( FBI— LOS ANGELESl



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, LOS ANGELES (IOO-65681 )
DATE: 6/9/64

SA I

GREATER LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE
FOR A DEMOCRATIC SPAIN
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

See below. 6/5/64 Writer

who has
furnished
reliable
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

Informant furnished the following described report and item:

CC: 5 - New York (REGISTERED)
100- (C'OMMEEFOR a DEMOCRATIC SPAIN)
100- I

~
I

100-
100- I

100- (UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS)

1 - Oklahoma City (REGISTERED}
100- (AMERICAN VETERANS AGAINST COMMUNISM)

(TONY K. BURRIS POST)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

tr

tr
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b7Ci

LA. 100-65681

”4 June 1964

"In reference to our telephone conversation yesterday,
plpase fund the attached photocopy of foie May 20, 1964 letter
of
Democ r!

]
f^ 1

giving
the ’Couinu-u uee .

•

f
Also enclosed

hddress. This is

Iof the ’Committee For A
15 a' photocopy of the envelope

the latest correspondence from

"I have not replied to this correspondence and do
not plan to unless we go ahead with the ’Greater Los Angeles
Committee’ and use this as a fund raising project for AVAC
and simultaneously an information collection agency on regional
Communist and sympathizer activities. At the present time, this
is unlikely due to time element committments.

"In my last letter to you, I mentioned the possibility
of turning over the ’Spain Today’ subscriber list to the Spanish
State. We have decided not to do this, for the time being, and
instead to leave this matter up to the FBI or some other Federal
agency whose legal function would more abtly perform this service.

"There has been no response locally from the item on
page 4, March-April 1964 ’Spain Today.' The May 19th issue of
’Tocsin' carried an announcement of the ’Greater L. A. Committee'
on page 1 in which it listed
activities on behalf of .thP

issue of 'Spain Today'

pro-Communist
infl.ni gv> Bsrifl. Since the March-April

has received promotional
literature from lew York SAKE and Hew York ’United World Federalists.’
Prior to the article, all SAKE and UWF correspondence had come from
Los Angeles.

"Due to political activities of AYAC & FACT members
who also belong to the JBS, the psywar project planned for the
end of May had to be abandoned - at least for the time being.
At present, AYAC is going into a state of relative inactivity
for the next few months

.

"We will, however, keep you informed on our activities
and any new developments concerning Marxist activities crossing

2



b6

LA. 100-65681
b?

"our area of Interest. The ’TONY K. BURRIS’ Post, AVAC,
(Afton, Oklahoma) will probably be the only AVAC unit re-
maining active except for our El Paso surveillance group
and a few scattered individual AVAC or PACT members who send
in periodic reports and press clippings."

ACTION ;

Source also furnished a letter from Committee for a
Democratic Spain, NYC, dated 5/20/64, which is quoted as follows:

"May 20, 1964

Hacienda Heights, Calif.

"Dear

"At a meeting of the Board last night, it was suggested
that I write to inquire about progress in your plans to organize
a California branch of this Committee. We are most eager to hear
if you have held your first meeting, what the response was and
what your thoughts are about future developments.

"On May 1 about 200 copies of the March-April news-
letter and a few hundred promotion letters were mailed to you.
We hope you received them in good order.

"Is it possible for us to have a telephone number
where you can be reached? Occasions do arise, such as our recent
need for your approval before publishing an announcement about the
formation of your group, when a direct conversation would save us
both time and effort.

"We expect to publish one more issue of ’Spain Today'
before the summer, and then there will be a recess until September.
Meanwhile, we have already begun to make plans for a major fund-
raising project in the late fall.

"We shall look forward to hearing from you and feel
certain that your interest and enthusiasm, as well as that of
your group, will produce significant results.

- 3 -
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IA IOO-6568I

"Most cordially.

/s/

"P.S.
out of town trip, sends you kindest regards."

who left today for a short

Source was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX: FACT

- 4 -



Complaint Form
FD-7I ( 10-.20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Address of subject

, KABC RADIO

Complainant^/ Complaint receivedm Personalm Telephonic

Height * Hair Build Birth date and Birthplace

Weight Eyes Complexion '

.

e £ Scars, marks or other data

J? O '*
v

'
"

Facts of complaint '

;

•

'
'

- &f

C advised he listened to captioned radio program on^6/9/64* The
speaker on the program is l I The program is the t.vrie where people
oall in on the phone and discuss their opinions with

| |

on the air.
C related that many people called in on 6/9/61^, identifying themselves
as John Birch Society members. Basically their opinioh was to "rid the
communists who have infiltrated the U.S. Government."

CfAnther advised that one woman wtio identified herself as a member

:

of the J6HH BIRCH SOCIETY stated that "2/3 of the Supreme Court are com-
munists"* "President Johnson is a well known communis

t

M ,"Nixon 8nd Else»
howen are well known communists", "part of the FBI is communist". The
woman stated that the J6HN BIRCH SOCIETY was well aware of the present
situation; that all of this information could be obtained from the Gov’t
Printing Office, Wash. D.C. ‘

.

C stated that | |allows these kind of people to express their
opinions fully, but whenever anyone calls to point out the good that the

Government is doing, or to argue the opinions of the people who be-
lieve the Government has communists/ cuts them off.

Action Recommended 100-

SEARCH ED,... INDEXED.

SERlAUZ£D^,6uu.EILED.^3^&r.-

JUNl'i. 1964 •

FBI • LOS ANGELES ,
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Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number I

\ 1 Main Criminal Case Files Only Restrict to Locality of

1 ---
1 Criminal References Only

I
- 1 Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

jMain Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File <& Serial Number !

File Review Symbols

I

NI
Identical

Not identical

?

U
Not identifiable

Unavailable reference



Complainant Complainant's address and
‘telephone! number

TEaCHER at Carioga
.. Park. -High School,

Complaint received

Personal F~-X | Telephonic

Date 6/17/61i Time5:30PM

Race
_—^
Sex Height- . Hair \ Build Birth date and Birthplace

f

"

iMale - / - '
-

Age

1

~
1 Female

Weight Eyes' 1 Complexion

Scars, marks or other data
,

v,..

, A F

Facts pf complaint *
. «

. .

* 7

I I . called to complain about a party some of his
student's attendin' last Saturday

.

vHds information has come .from
student conversations:. He. was unable-- to provide' any other details

•or information. '

•
. ..

' A few students heard- bybway of mouth , of a Swing Party
- with food and dancings bo be held Saturday Pm 6/13/61). at the

.
home of

one 7 |

| a teen-ager of Canoga Park.- The students were "road"
"because all it was ,was a John Birch- Society meeting, with nothing
but talk. • Heading bhe- affair : was one- "]

a tea cher at Pier ce-’ .College , Woodland- Hills , Caiir . .

.. . <
".

' L |objected. to the way the kids were
"tricked - into attending the affair’"’

HEREIN IS UNCLASS!

DATE_££^BY,

I SEARCHED

{
yJUN 1 9 1954

>• >^61 LOS ANGEL FS

1/ _i.
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„ .
Your letter of recent date

addressed to our office in Whittier,
California* has been received* and the
contents of yoar dcapiBnication are being

. uiade, ‘ a Matter of permanent record in
. tbe 'filedyof tbid ;

- Bu:

lf5padi ;

.'

• ,

1 Addressee 7,; ?
•'

V.V Los:' Angele s :(100,759001 ) . : ,

••

'*

.....
(

v
j

“
-

r5

: / -7 \ ,

: tvv * _ *7
'

;
'

' ; -> :f*v
^

*

: 'RJStraak

$£ARCUED __

INDEXED
>‘l

. • seriauzed J?
$&Uxr

fs?
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Optional Form No. . 10 be
.

"

. b7

United States Government
HS^OFAUDUU

above. No further record of this information is being retained
in the informant's file or other files of the San Francisco Office.

The ?M is a Nest Coast communist
newspaper published weekly in San
Francisco.

who has furnished reliable information in
furnish up-to-date information on

Anv disclosure of the fact
the past , is in a position to
the subscription list of the PW,
that current subscription information is available to the FBI
would immediately identify the informant as its source. Therefore,
it is requested that current interviews and investigation of
subjects be handled circumspectly in this regard.

mail
advised that the subscription code be-low the

np address has the . following significance: The date is the
f expiration data. A- "Y" behind this date indicates a yearly
subscription, .and a :, 5" indicates a six-months' subscription. The
"WE" indicates a weekend subscription, which applies in all cases
now that the paoer is only published weekly, A "C" designates
charter subscriptions ; an "LTS" designates life-time subscription
and an "N" indicates a. nev? subscriber,
subscription is comp lamentarv

•

'•CO" means

EJO/ir
(500)

urnr,
F
?f

MAT,0N CONTAINED
HEhdi-! UNCLASSIFIED

-J&Yl

DA

i, JjK I -
'

S XX ;•

!l!U



Optional Form No. 10

United States Government
MEMORANDUM

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

From

:

Subject: "PEOPLE’S WORLD" SUBSCRIBERS
IS - C

Date

:

.
FEB

1 0

CALIF
*7 64 6

EXPIRED SUBSCRIPTION

on FEB 4 19S5 _furnished SA EDWARD J,

O’ FLYNN the i n rormati on that the above subscription to the
"People's Nor Id" (PW) has expired and was not renewed. No
further record of this information is being retained in the
informant's file or other files of the San Francisco Office.
The PV7 is a Nest Coast communist newspaper, published weekly in
San Francisco.

who has furnished reliable information in
the past, is in a position to furnish up-to-date information on
the subscription list of the PW. Any disclosure of the fact that
current subscription information is available to the FBI would
immediately identify the informant as its source. Therefore, it
is requested that current interviews and investigations of subjects
be handled circumspectly in this regard.

advised that the subscription code below the
mailing address has the following significance: The date indicated
is the expiration date. A, "Y" behind this date indicates a. yearly
subscription and a "6" indicates a 6-month subscription. The "WE"
indicates a weekend subscription, which applies in all cases now
that the paper is only published weekly. "C" designates charter
subscriptions ; .an "LTS" designates life-time subscription and an
"N" indicates a new subscriber. A "CO" means that the subscription
is complimentary . Bundle orders (two or more copies) have no 1

indicated expiration date, and the subscription
indicates the number of copies ordered,.

plKED—
WILED—5^-

WREIfN.SUNCL«S,FiED
,,CU

WFILEU—

pFEB 1 5 1965
/gRi—LOS ANGELE

EJO/^r
(500)



0 P P I C E M E. M . © 1 A MJ> ¥ M ***. UNITED STATES QOVERHMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9) JATEs 6/22/64

PROM:

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTERS

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
Should be.
concealed.

6/10/64

;RKEIIEB/ fAGIlfc/:^

6/12/64 Writer

HEREIN F '

O
un WNT/l

OAT ’^CLASSIFIED

informant "furnished" the following' typewritten report:

B - Atlanta -
.
registereb

.

100-
ioo- I

_

100- '(AMERICAN NAZI PARS')-
'

2 - Birmingham.

, (AMERICAN NAZI -.PAH

1 - .Chicago - RE§ISfEl

1 - Miami - REGISTERED
100- (IMPIOT.NAZI PI

1 - New-York City - RESISTEREB
100- (AMERlOTl^m

I - Richmond - ^REGISTEREB

•ADDITIONAL COE ES PA8E 2
Read by.



LA 157-9

COPIES COOTINiEBs

1 - Salt Lake city -

100-

1 - Seattle - HEGIST
100-

* “
1 - _Sti Louis - EEii

100-
““

1 - Washington Field

Seattle
100-

157-654
157-656
157-503
157-745
157-348
157-708
157-703
157-774
IOO-51650
157-801
157-699
157-844
157-711
157-661
157-712
100-60891
105-5724

ME

KB kEOE

EAflONAL

’Subject; LINCOM : ROCKWELL Visit
'Bate ...June I0 sf'l964 ;

’Place ; . L©s Angeles* Calif °



LA 157-9

"Sixteen
areas listed:

e were present at the meeting* They

bid brother)
, Mohtery Park

Olldale

Saugus
^resent

STORM LEADER ALLEM- sure whether first or

17* So. Gate, Calif.

"The jBeiefeAiag ~ Blahs 4 I
- is the plush

offices of [(chiropractors ) . The
husinesis caret reacts l

|
originator of craniopathy,

’’the adjustment .of the Bones or une ueaa. ^ Two roen opened the
.
office doors

.
at' .7?'.^© ,pii".'.then^ retired into the back offices.

(They took ‘no
.
part In (the meeting.

"R©GK!p!LL, dressed
.
im a (dark suit and ' white . shirt,

looked healthy and was in good Spirits » Throughout the meeting
he presented am image of a man confidentand assured. In conver-
sation he was course and crude, even more vulgar than I remember
him last, occasionally shouting and occasionally using profanity.
But he seemed in full control of his facuities and obviously
enjoyed the meeting

*

uniting . ( He . .had", met
details for -future. 0
about 'co-operation

'"He opened . by ;
- hintingby hinting that the right-wing was finally

WESfTET SWIFjP that mornlng and discussed
ioperatioh . | linterjected a question
rith. "CBL* and .ROO.KWELL,. frOwning, asked him

3
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LA 157-9

"not to ' name names . We will see how things work out!,
.
he

added. ) . There was 'ah ;equallyvague hint about 'a Smith dual

"Next he turned to the party in Loa Angeles . He
onee again re°affjmehl [leadership" of the unit and
cautibhed any /‘mutineers ’ that they would he expelled. .If:

anyone "fad
.

'/serious
;

charges then, 1 et him. submit '
! them in

writing to headhunters where a decision would be reached.'
It pained him, he said, to see the California unit squabbling
and falling apart Just ‘when it was s© successful. ' This had
happened to party units in other parts of the country he
cautioned, and was responsible for their collaspe*. Throughout
the seimon, sat, armed folded, eyes on the floor, the
picture of modesty.

|
Itbfn asked him if he had been

holding weekly meetings . stammered out that for the
last three weeks he had ;n©^» 1e^ was working nights , he ex-
plained, there was no place to meet andj

[
house (where

one meeting had been held) was inconvenient tb.feac. But,
'

now I Ihad offered his apartment and meetings would
onee again start on Fridays.

| |
Sternly ordered weekly

'.meetings * as., a matter' of morale * . m Arlington meetings were;
held every week even if there were only three pebpleattending.

"In answer to a ‘.question from Spoke
briefly on the projected ‘One liili on Marcmng on .wasttingtoir1

.
scheduled for July ' the • Fourth . ..

said he had -first"

'

:

'

been ’fully in favor of It. ’ .He had ph©ned|
|
in .Atlanta

and offered' the; KJam attorney the tae of his Lincoln .Memorial,
'

speaking permit for .July 5th
.

]had accepted with,
gratitude*. "...But..after arriving in Loa “Angeles (andperhaps
afterhis conference', with :

SWXFf) | |was now of a. . ..

different mind about the march he aw act heard that
'150 klensmen were driving to Washington witlPtheir cars
loaded .'with guns, ahd,;,^hmite.-'.

,

.And with this he would have
hbthihg to do. ‘You cannot fight the army, the justice
Department and the.. FBI.;, .you will just be arrested and thrown
in Jail ,

‘ How .often violanee had lead 1good men’ to be
'taken out of,the', fight ..Txike ;Branch in Miami . > .Can you

..

imagine a worst fate than having to sit in jail while your
cothtry goes down the drain* I can’t and I am not goingto
allow it to happen,. 1 Anyone who violates this rule and starts

•- 4 -
'



LA 157-9

ha thrown out of the party and turned
I had just recently been expelled

>reaking the rules-

'

" 'If nnyohe- la^ this, ;f©dm; 1

this thing (an obvious reference to
tell them to STAYAWAY

:
FROM ME. If

I'll turn them in.

'

anyone connected with
I for God ' s sake

come aimed to my place

"Again, on I

|

urging,
|

I spoke at length
about his trip. A highly colored version,

|
[attempted

topprtrayit as a triUmphful tour de force . At Northwestern
University he had been invited by Y.A.F. - 'yes, that's right-
YAF, and when I left a .strong cell had been created there of
YAF. members ..He chuckled,'" 'Just wait ‘until
hears about that . '

"In St 0 I^uis he had helda meeting at the home of a
supporter; half the audience was AMP and half NSRP. At it's
conclusion he was 'angered to see the NSRP people passing out
literature for their party at my meeting.' But he decided
not to stop them. 'If my Nazis aren ' t strongenought to with-
stand NSRP then they don't belong in the party. ' Also in St.
Louis he met [the wife of the ADL regional
director* He dwelt, at lengthen this story, calling her filthy
names,implying she was a 'lush' and pouring ridicule on her.
Later When he saw her husband .parading infrontof his hotel
rbora he ’ thought .'.'he might be J attacked

.

' That' 'night!’ he' slept with;
aparlrig ' lailye within

.
reach.

'

"In seattie he Met one of his strongest supporters-
’a man who has. top secrecy ,..clearing'- at Boeing Aircraft---
formerly the head Of the J0HN BIRCH Society in the state’

.

.This"'®^', aa^ai^ed',;the •.speaking, tour for i I and accompanied
him to the university, carrying his briefcase . He also had
a phone interview with a Vancouver hews reporter.

,, "In Salt Lake •City.’.he met I

'lady of the fright’ '/and spdke toasmal
k 'the grand old

meeting at her place *



LA 157-9

that I

a neighbor ’s wife r

‘deep end ' M .that,

Mte.v
to'. wear..:wlthr^ - As. bespokeon

.

n^oirered his i inouth with his hahd to keep ,
;

'

g o rookweLL rolled his eyes sfcvWardand looked
/fihail^^^ [off sharply and said that

.

at ' that ; ’looked even i aihtly German wasouf '.
./

'

.

used as Incrlminatihg evidence in court he warned.

is of conversation he repeiated a ’rumor*
jhad recently been caua^t wliile ’ raping
;l I had ones again gone off the

(Hew York) was h’phoney ’

,

"Shortly Rafter IGs ©#, at, - the ; insistance of
ailed the meeting to a eieseV Standing outside he re-

Ithat I I had Just informed him ’ that
lid be time for the otherme©tihg « ’ Then he left with
~\and the unidentifiedlady in ’their station wagon

.

"Evaluation

... "It seems evident that E0GKKELL ls in bad financial
shape.

.. Me:’;has . hot" been
'

" able' t© 'get ©ht a c«3py a»fThe Storm
Trooper'..since.'.Febrmry.

.

Fpads are so low that .many.' party
'

hctiyities 'have been b .-- She ' Ydgil sit the ,
.

.

Lincoln Memorial'’.. ,which the party hasoperated for weeks now
.las. beeh a '.»

. the party. - iiar^dwer and financial, wise. ’

RQCKft^IiL Said he
-

;'Would;be ' glad when the Civil
,
Eights Bill as

passed :sb;:he .could .call "Off'.'the7 operation. MeShqhile everyone

'

at headquarters is ’WOrkirig 24 hours a day. ..Without food,
withoutsleep.'

•'

.
"Yet^t'wisafeas''^

: appearanee
'

'notleable^'djeclined"-firing'' periods of ’ financial distress,
this was., not...the 'case ".this, time'. ' Sucking dn his corncob pipe*

. he. ' se'eiied’.rested . and "at’ 'ease;*1

' .Frequently.',he indulged in humorous
MeCdotes, “poiifdBig scOrn'on hisopponents and laughing loudly



£>< ’
'*1 i be - *

*•

,JA 157-9

“when he described how he ’shreded someone * or 'creamated' a
debater. His .portrayal of individual Jews as Wile creeps’
'and sneaking cowards . . .pansies . . .yellow rats’ and the like
obviously Satisfied him emotionally. His excltment rose
whenever he touched on the subject. His dialogue was studded
with Suoh words as ’ vile ’ creamate

’ , ’murder’, bloody’, animal
mobs ’ and ’ filter beasts’. He has repeated them so often that
they have been become mechnical reflexes * Truely, this is the
authentic voice of the gutter*

"But ROCKWELL still maintains a highly rational
mind* Whereas SWIFT told him that the ’hour was late, perhaps
five minutes till twelve’, ROCKWELL believed that the country
was not in ’serious danger for another 8-9 years. ’ And he
.clearly abstained from taking the violent road of revolution
hs advocated by SWIFT and associates., ROCKWELL believes or so
he says , , that the party must hold together and wait-wait until
the time is ripe for Nazism to rise. ’That day will come.’ he
said, ’and we must, be ready.,’

"

Uv Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
|K: :';)aothi^ ^to!. the-'e^ovei; v.

|^has,b
‘ t , ,

v-

r

All necessary action 1 in oonneotlon with this memo
taken by the writer.

'



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 -

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date: 6-27-61j

from : SA

subject:

On 6-22-61^ General Insurance Broker, 9k0 Belmont Ave.,

Fresno, California, brouflTt
i:1^ri^ffiched hammer and sickle emblem to the Fresno RA.

He advised that it had been given him by one
|

who was
seeking employment from him, stating that hejust couldn't continue to work for the

subject anymore for whom he has been working a short time,

|stated that the subject is one of the leaders of the John Birch
Society in Fresno and was one of the individuals who acted as spokesman for the
group at the recent visit of Rev, Martin Luther King in Fresno when the JBS handed
out mimeographed affidavits at the gate of King's stadium appearance accusing King
of Communist links,) [stated that Scott has stacks of these hammer and sickle
emblems in his office Shfl that Scott reportedly carries a gun with him all of the
tine o

Accord ng to
|
Maine is a peculiar individual who impresses

as being possibly a homosexual so he has no intention of hiring him but thought the
attached insignia and the location of hundreds more might be of interest to the FBI,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED

/ffd
~
HED —indexed K-Z, |

-UZEDj^..F,LED..J^t;J

_fgl • LOS AMGFI pq



. SAC 6/30/64

pjil

|was recontacted on 6/11/64 and 6/29/64 by
•the writer . mb stated hehad no opportunity to contact ! ~l

I 1 because he had discontinued attending
|

Evening
ciaesea/ He said that -j^rnsv^ieartoed anything adaxoional
concerning

| [
he wouldcontacfc the writer

; ;

;

/Ehe ;n?iter explored
| |

potential as an infor-
mant / and found that he would procaoiybe receptive to 'a .•re-

1-/
quest to become an informant. However} in obtaining Back-/'
ground infornation iromhim it was learned that he had been a m
member of the John Birch/Society for about 1| years- during .

the period 1961-62 and had been a chapter leader for a part;
of that time; He stated he left the JBS when he found he had V

no time to devotetotheir wor’k and because he found he could
not agree with their means, eventhough he agreed wlthmahy
Of their ends. He felt that their premise that the whole
world constituted an international nonolithic Communist con-
spiracy against the O.S. wad wiOng-a^ that they operated from
delusions of persecution. He feit that the world la involved
in a revolution of ideas and that these eon be best answered
with

1

better- ideas - rather than with JBS methods .
-

Because of, his past connection with the, JBS and. :

possible/use by them 'as a piant no further consideration is -

being given to his utilizaticn as a PSi. A Copy of this la /

designated for the 100 file oh the Birch Society Since
|

8 was quite cooperative and would undoubtedly furnish Infor-
mation on. the JBS; :

He furnished the following bacJqp?^^

Name
Born
height-::
Height
Hair '

.

S$res

I’ookiyn, new fork

5 X T' '•

// ,
-

dark brown
brown

GBP/gbP^---=»C /•-'/

cc: : 1^9^SBirch: Society) •

Mm . closing; : V ?

(3) .

l
Qg>

rsEARCHEd^ „^iNDe<ea..JiJ.
’

•

iSEerAUZEbi^LED-X^. .

-

i/0SC3--0,

FSi • LOS ANRFI£&/{

cn





FD-350 {Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Rousselot to

Head Birch i

j
1 F o rm e i* Rep. /John. H.

;

I Rousselot (R-Cal.) Tias 'been '

1

Jlamed national director, of i

public relations for :the John {

Birch Society, Robert, Welch,
j

founder and president of the *

ultra-conservatiVe ; organiza-l

tion, announced Sunday, [j-

Rousselot, present west-
ern district governor for tfie;

society, will maintain an^f-j
fice in San Maripo, -tjut will,

spend a portion of his time in
Belmont, Mass;, .the an-f

louncement said.
' . ?

t
Rousselot will be respon-

sible for the general public
1

relations program of . the:

John Birch S o c i 4t y!

throughout the country. |He
will especially > • ihaihtkin :

direct relations with the ka-i

tion's communications - me-[

5

ia, Welch said. '

*

The announcem en l sai d

ther public relations offices!

Sill be opened in Chicago;

and Houston^— *
j

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

^C^Oo

f

Character:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Classification

:

Submitting Office:

Being Investigated

S

\ JUL Cr™ 1964
^ FBI— LOS ANGEJ^f



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

P. 24, "Los Angeles
Times," Los Angeles
Calif.

i A Negro girl or .boy pre-

paring to enter college -will

receive an annual $1,000 1

;

scholarship from the Johnj

Birch Societ/ beginning in|

.September, John H. Rous-
' selot, national ^ireetoi’' .of

!

!

ublic relations, .announce!

tonday,
. !} •

The award
.
will be -give]

.

brought th,e Manning John-"* ' 1
’

f-

late amtlio/r, of ’’Color,

t

Communisftv and - Common
i

Sense,"ywritteh after he de- !

: feoted from . the/ Communist

;

Party
1

ib expose what he
called tile Communist role in

£
lRights movement,
scholarship commit-
m^risedof Mrs . Julia

}f -Cleveland, £lSegro
miVL farmer under-

cover^agenlMor the FBI; the

I if§v* J. L.M^rd of Memphis,
f|under of

M
€he - Prince -of

J

Beace m o v e n t, and
;
Rousselot, who is chmiman.

Date: 7/7/64
Edition:

Author:

Editor: NICK B. WILLIAMS
Title: John Birch

Society

Character:

or

Classification: 100—59^03.
Submitting Office: LO S AngeleS

1 1
Being Investigated

411 INFOKwIAI-iUN

HEREIN IS

(£><3^ ^
SEARCHED..

JUL 7 1964

FBI • LOS ANGELES



FD-159 (Rev. 6-29-59)

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally
date

Tnfnrmntinn rnrtr&rninrf

By Telephone
date

Written Communication 7/2/64

IComina

date b6
b7C

West Covina

Covina*

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation

from informants

but from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

Alcohol Tax and Tobacco Unit* LoA*

Remarks:

Information furnished to ATTU concerns the
[

mation that thet
who have infor-

are in possession of an arsenal, possibly
he has infor-consisting of automatic weapons. Concerning!

mation as to the source of the sgle of a sub-machine gun and ammun-
ition®

1- 80-398A
1© 59*0/-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S'Tr-% BY spj.&stt/m

1C

Special Agent



CALIFORNIA

b6

b7C

p

\

Communism

killed

Kennedy

£



•
'• 11340 West.Sixth Street

LosAngeles, California, 9001?

July 7>

Supervisor in Charge
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit
United. States Treasury Department
850 Subway Terminal Building
417 South Hill Street
Dos Angeles 13, California

Dear Sir: .

'

on July 2 , i!

information.

I La Puente, California, telephone
H personally contacted this office
7 to report the following

i| Istated that some members of the
John Birch Society are appar^ibly heavily arming
themselves with more than lust rifles . I I

stated that one I ,

West Covina, California, telephone I

was offered a sub-machine gun with 25.000
rounds of ammunition for $25 .00 .

|
|tumed

down the . offer, but knows the sourUUT
~

hat former Johnfurther

Covina,- California, telephone
have a great deal of information

The
| | have told I I that a

TTormerlv of
| |

Covina.
California, recently movea to raano with an arsenal

|tated they have a camper truck,* and have
literally “taken to the hills”, because they are
convinced of an imminent communist taker-over.

REGISTERED MAIL

2 -Addressee <

-

7 !^ -.Los Angeles (i00-5900l)

‘•'DRV:mak - »



advised that ! I Is anxious
to report inf’oria&tlon. "but is reluctant at this time.

I
wasadytsed of the ijurisdictiOn of the Alcohol

and Tobacco Ta?c Unit# and .he was told that the
information would he referred to that department.

The records of this office contain no
Identifiable information concerning I I

or I I The records of this office reflect
that a

|
Street.

Covina# California, wrote a. letter dated January 24 ,

1962 to this office concerning two individuals she
felt were communists. There is no identifiable
information concerning

| |

I I stated if. he is able to assist in any
way* he is willing to cooperate.

ihe foregoing information is being furnished
to your department for .whatever action you may deem
appropriate.’ V"

Very truly yours

»

WESI^EY Q.GRAJPP
Special Agent In Charge



Complaint Form IKKr
' :

W

FD-71
( 10-20-55)

'
.

'-
t

- .

c Note: -Hand print names legibly; handwriting £Satisfactory for remainder.

1 Subject's na^e. and aliases . %l Address of subject I Character of case

” o

0 .2* Scars, marks or other data

£ U I

ComplTbin ant's address and Compl
telephone number

, |

-
|

(see attached card)

Complaint received

kxx] Personal IZU Telephonic

Date 7/2/6iji Time -3 1If?

Birth date and Birthplace

Facts of complaint
j

C advised that recently his sister, captioned subject, had her I

photograph in a House Committee report, with information that she is the
head of a civil rights "fronts group# C does not know the name of the
group#

C furnished the attached information, and he explained that he
is a close friend "of I

|

covian, and that ap-
parently the I I nave a good seal or information concerning John
Birch Society members having weapons* C was advised of the Bureau*s juri
diction in these matters# He was told jg$ that the Information would be
referred to the ATTU#

0 further explained that JOHH ROUSSELOT is the former Congress-
man for the 25th Diat*, 1960-1962, and is now a member of the John B

A
ircb

Society# C stated he no longer associates with ROUSSELOT as he used to#

C stated that are both
active in "front" organizations# C feels that they will probably be
joining the civil right s movement in Mississippi#

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE® IS UNCLASSIFIED

HAiF -

>/) o ^9
I SEARCHED rf=

,NDD(|M
;

:

.
. ; i

'

'

I . 1 FRI—EOS AISLES



Exact Spelling 1

I

All References 1

1 Main Subversive Case Files Only
|

Subversive References Only 1

File & Serial Number

Main Criminal Case Files Only | J Bestri

Criminal References Only

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive Referen

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

rk s 1 File & Serial Number !

Restrict to Locality of

File Review Symbols

I - Identical

NI - Not identical
? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



Sub

ject'

s

Description

Complaint Form-
FD-71

(
10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriUrig l*satisf actory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

Daily People s , World

Address of subject

Complainant' s
; ‘address and ~

Character of case

3M-C .

:

Complaint received

c CDPersonal 5x1 Telephonic

pjB§» j
: m

j

Build \ , / Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

Race , Sex jy

— CD Male
’

Age '
*

CD female

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint
. .

' C ' * 1
•

-
* Y

Complaintant called to; advise
;

that she is a maraber of the John

Burch Society, and . that she is going to subcribe to the; Peoples

World— Stated she was doing this to gather information about

Coronuni sin end wanted this office to have record of her intantion

to take this paper. ; ; ;; v
7

C

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ;
-

DATE£|£±^_BY-stumjin

SEARCHED /^
JNDEXED‘‘/^

d
/
JULl;> 19.34

I

Jr FBI - LOS ANGELES — .



•OFFICE MEMORANDUM**# UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9) DATE: 7/1/64

FROM: ' SA

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)
RACIAL MATTERS

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

and whose
Identity
should he
concealed.

Source furnished the following typewritten repdift:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^-V-TA BY

Read by



LA 157-9

American Nazi Party
June 5, 1964

the apartment of
in Redondo Beach.

Party was held at
it is located at

"Only five people attended. They are As listed below:

|could not attend As he had begun work that evening
at a service station in the Burbank area. According to I

~| thls
is the seventh Job he has held in as many weeks. When someone
piped up that it was due to 'Jewish parsemit

i

on

'

I Replied
that it was due to I I laziness.' | agreed. The trouble
with

| |
was that he didn ' t want to work he tired rapidly of

any position he held and frequently failed to appear for work.

"Indeed,
|

| was the center of conversation and the meeting
took on the aspect of a general 'bitch' session against, as

| I
mockingly put it, 'our fearless leader.' Since his debacle

at Berkerly when he was laughed off stage
|

has evidently
never regained his confidence. For nearly two weeks he has
refused to hold meetings or discuss party affairs . When 1 I

and! Idecided to picket a Negro neighborhood last week (May
30?) it was against the wishes of

| [
- and his today

|

"Of the other new troopers Only | I was mentioned.
He is in San Francisco organizing a 'secret cell of members.'
The FUEHRER is also supposed to be there this weekend and the
two were to meet to make the return trip to Los Angeles.

|

is now scheduled to speak at Torrance High School the second or
third week of June. (Papers have been filed with the Torrance
police department by f Ifor the occasslon. ) Possible date:



LA 157-9

trial . When
tones about [

was subdued and nervous, partly due to his upcoming
When he spoke at the meeting it was only In disparaging

He is ailso starting work this week-at a plant
In the area which manufactures aerial bombs for the air-force.

.also gave me the attached card for Sporting Goods.
The store, he said was operated by a Bircn society member who
only sold weapons to right-wingers . He hinted broadly that
automatic weapons might also be attained under the counter.

1
the manager was the man to contact f |

added.

"After the others had left I talked at length with [ land

f
g upon the talk of a 'Negro revolution this
suggested that now was the time to collect $rms

]
Touch!

summer' [

When I evinced an Interest In automatic arms, he turned to I

and winked. Then, leading me Into the bedroom he unlocked a
chest In which a 30 mm Browning machine gun and tripod was
stored. The bolt assembly was stored elsewhere, he explained,
for 'security reasons.' Turning to the closet he produced a
violin case and opened it to reveal a surplus' Grease gun' also
with the bolt missing. The serial numbers had been taken off
with acid.

|
said that he could get more of the grease guns

from a man ne was in contact with. I expressed further interest
in contacting the man in question. I lalso asked me if I
had seen

|
1 recently. He had last met I I at a Redondo

Beach rally some months before, at which time I I had promised
to deliver any weapons which
according to
Pasadena

.

3wished, f Isourcej
is a man Who lives in a trailer court in

'Around 10:40 a man namedf
wanted to attend the meeting but was late in arriving, f

•ate?

](sp) arrived. He had

introduced him as his employer, a pharmacist who operates &
drugstore in the Redondo area. His wife is reputed a Chapter
Leader of the Society In Torrance. (The Only listing I have
Is al | at I Altedena.

)

l supposedly has large quantities or| [literature
available at his store for customers to peruse. While he
seemed interested in the Nazi party his wife had cautioned him
not to attend."

b6
b7

- 3 -
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b6
b7C

LA 157-9

"BROWNING Guns

"SHAW's porting Goods

"4727 W. Rosecraris

"Hawthorns, Calif*

"os 5-0363
OR 8-0061"

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX



Note:" Hand print names legibly;, handwriting^ satisfactory^ for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject^ ..Character of case

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Complainant Complainant's .address andjss and Complaint received '

1 1—I Personal 1
^0^ 1 Telenhcinlc.

nilsted- Date 7/14/64 Time .

l!OH

Race Se/ Height "Juild Birth date and 'Birthplace
' ~

.[HZ] Male V
.

Age Weigh t-
~

. Eyes. ^ .Complexion •

I- 1 Female ", - * : .• •

-

'
•

* ’

Scars, marks or other data V
;

•.

* ‘
‘

'

r

!

. „

Facts of complaint ’
’

.

-

'

: - /
.

;C advised he is a chapter leader in the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, and
that tonight he is going to form a new chapter wlith approximately 12
people who will become, members, tonight* C, advised the meeting will be
held at his home at ?:45> PM this date* Ll

'

’’

heard
‘

C stated .he Has/(BB^ people speak of :t he JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY as
being subversive, extreme, and likening it to the communists*

: C requested to know if the FBI considers the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
a subversive organization* He stated if it is so, then fee would gladly
discontinue; his membership* C was advised .that the FBI being only a
fact finding organization, does not take: a. stand' on any. issue, or make
any evaluations or recommend ations cdnOerning any organizat ion, etc (

C w|s advised of the cohfid ential nature of the FBI's files. The writer
furnished C. with the address of the j^tt* Gen’s list* •

C stated he appreciated the position o:T the FBI in not .being al-
lowed to make, any evaluations*
He expressed his appreciation for the FBI, He stated if he could ever
be of any assistance in his positioh with the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, he
would giaafcfceip.

;
- 7 / ; |j\jf0RNIATION CONTAIWED

: o is . want -with 10P-0-7039S. 7 HEREIN fS UNCLASSIFIED

;

; ' 7 7 : I DATE_£ii^6JY^h63a^> >

-

Action Recommended iQo* iUL 1:4 1964

FBI : LOS ANGELES



mnn

Date

Indices Search Slip

FD-16 0 {Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling * '

I i Main Criminal Case Files Only | J Restrict to

All References 1 L”ZZ3 Criminal References Only ;

—

Main Subversive Case Files Only 1
’

I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only 1 [Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Race Sex
Male

I 1 Female

{Restrict to Locality of

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number I

~

-<£?- ',7<2J
^3. iC H

File & Serial Number

Consolidated by

Reviewed by

Extension File No.

File Review Symbols

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
I

NI
Identical

Not identical



0 P P I C E MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55455) DATE: 7/9/64

PROM:

SUBJECT: MORANDA SMITH SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
is-c

'

SOURCE

100-22689
100-30439
100-51914
100-60605
100-61540
100-56057
IOO-5257I
IOO-449IO
100-29380
IOO-56508
100-56617
IOC-33476
iOO-56529
100-17369
IOO-26IO3
100-4963
97-16

100-23488
100-26046
lob-20319
100-62251
100-31730

WNH/rakd .

(36) rfd

ACTIVITY

Section
Committee
Meeting,
6/16/64

RECEIVED

6/18/#

LOCATION

Writer

mant furnished the foll^ing/t^pewritten report:

100*31584
Io6M4w9

imm:

.

W&i
, io|-15|01 ,

•100-61351

^1-4486

'

••10f-2#55 .<

i l60-2|i98 J

National guardian)
pERALD DISPATCH)
Political activity)
|vD.C.)

%KU KLUX KLAN)
Itouth matters)
OTHE WORKER)

‘

Ipublic appearances
)F CP LEADERS)
DOROTHY HEALEY) SI
-PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)

I SI
([
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

'PETTIS : PERRY,

U

SI T
PEOPLE'S WORLD) /

.FUNDS) f./, !

NATIONALtlGRQUP COMMIS
I
SI :

[FREE PRESS^ORUM) ^
|HUNGARIAN HALL) .

r if

t ig.

Read by

.* WOO (
RCHED „ 5©!

- LOS ANGJ

file Stripped

Initial —
CONTAIN

is UNCLASSIFIED
RV xpu./jfr,



LA IOO-55455

"Los Angeles, California
"June 17, 1964 ,

"The meeting of the Section Committee of the Miranda
Smith section of the Communist Party of Southern California, was
held at the home of I 1 Los Angeles
on June 16, 1964, at 8:00 P.M. Present were:

(he left part of the time)

PETTIS PERRY

t
ave a report on the PW drive. AARON JOHNSON
2 dollars. West Adams 404 (the remainder of

79.50 was turned in that night to make West Adams a total of 483.50)
Watts 100., South Central 405.50 and youth 20.00 (they turned in
20.00 more that night)

. |
| said that since it qeemed the section

would make their goal without the proposed party f I J that
the funds for this party would be used for the Party and the-affair
held nearer

|
| birthday.

|
|remarked that it seemed

very poor policy ror south Central to Oh&nge plans after thS section
had agreed upon them and this should be thought about more in the
future . I 1 announced that this was a,

J

oint meeting of the
section committee and the Negro Commission.

|. announced that
there would be a meeting of the Free Press Forum at the Hungarian Hall,
1241 S. Alexandria Place on June 26 at 8:00 P.M. She Urged especially
that every effort be made to get as large a crowd as 'possible' since

would be discussing the Rumford Act .

I

Ithen gave the report

- 2 -



LA 100-55455

"on the election campaign. He stated that .the Issues of taxes
on the small homeowner, minority discrimination and such Items
as the emergence of Industrial cities designed to beat taxes were
very appealing to the general public and were not raised too much
by the other candidates. That the issues of, discrimination In the
supervisors offices and staffs Indicated that this was the last
major bastion of lily whites in the political scene, that the top
45 officials in the supervisors offices were all white. That he
had appeared at the meeting of the supervisors and there had been
a vicious attack on the Aid to Needy Children and Welfare programs
by members of the right with no effort on the part of the supervisors
to defend the programs In any way but that they did take time to send
a wire to the Supreme Court asking it to review its decisions on the
Communist case. That during the campaign the press had given it much
more publicity than expected, that when he filed it was the same day
as

|

|and that both were given very major publicity. That he
had Cold the reporters that a vote of 25,000 would be considered a
major victory’ and the district committee' had expected possibly three
per cent. That one of the most interesting things in the campaign
was the fact that the Guardian had been entirely silent about it,
especially when some of the staff of the Guardian had been in town
during the campaign. That he had the opposition of all of the Negro
press, the Sentinel refusing to take ads until it was threatened to
put out a leaflet on this. That the Herald Dispatch had run an
editorial calling I I stupid and not merlttlng the support of
Negroes but had later reversed itself and come out in support of him
merely to keep straight its record of support of Negro candidates.
TSiat the Hahn literature probably had been a major factor in the vote
since Hahn had included several reprints of articles such as the one
from the Citizen News and the PW. That he had included a letter from
such a right winger as the president of Pepperdine college in his
mailing.

| |
reported that there had been 10 regular workers in

the campaign, none of whom were Negroes, that he had had 10 minutes
of TV time and about the same of radio time. He had managed to speak
before 5 organizations and that the campaign had spent approximately
$2,000.00 and received 33/560 votes for a total of 13.35® of the vote.
He said that the FBI had made copies of the voting records in order to
find out where this vote had come from and that the FBI was starting
to harrass some of the signers of his petition and some of the workers
in the campaign. That the, vote had been a much greater victory then
anyone had expected for he estimated that 30,000 of the voters knew

,
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"exactly who and what they were voting for. That from now on it
was going to be just how to keep the Communist Party before the
public eye in day to day issues. That there had appeared many very
good generals but very few workers in the Party and that it would be
necessary to see the people wire better trained for ?the next campaign,
that the leaders of the party did not do their job. That one of the
most Interesting features in the election was the fact that his vote
did not come just from the Negro area but that he got just as high
a proportion of votes from such lily white areas as Inglewood,
Torrance and Gardena and the Party should reexamine its concentration
from some of these results. That the headquarters was going to be
kept. That an intensive campaign would have produced very much greater
results. Thai? from now on it would be necessary for the Party people
to get busy and attempt to move the professionals for a real fight
in the finals since there was so much apathy among the GDC people
and amongst the followers of

|
|stc. that these campaigns needed

to be looked at further to find out just why they were no more
successful. That the Communist Party had vary definitely gained
prestige during this campaign that the next"”step must be to bring
forth a candidate in the spring for city or school board office.
PETTIS , PERKY spoke and said that the campaign had been run on the
wrong basis, that it had been run as a token campaign only and as
a trail balloon, that it should have been one in which the full
efforts of the Party were put and that there should have been support
from the national party on the whole thing, that now the Party should
start training its members for a full blown campaign in the spring
either for mayor or other city office as conditions dictated and for
school board for these were the only ways the Party position would be
brought before the public. That there should be something done about
the founding day celebration in Los Angeles for this had long been a
travesty on facts, that there was only one Caucasian among the
founders and the rest were all Indians and Negroes but this was
never portrayed in the oelebration. Also that there should be more
emphasis on the right of ,the Party to be On the American scene siqoe
there had been Marxists, in this country since the 1850 in organized
groups and this would certainly make them more American than the
Birohers and the KKK. |

reported that of the permanent workers
in the campaign there was one from West Adams/ one from Aaron Johnson,
2 from South Central, 1 from Echo Park youth* r fpom Bay area youth.
That 61 people had a major part in the campaign with 5 more helping
briefly. 8 of these were from Aaron Johnsoh> 2 from West Adams i 3
from jSout Central, 1 from Watts, 3 from Youth, 4 from Echo Park,
5 fr|p ficho Park youth, 7 from Bay Area youth, 3 from Long Beach,
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"1 from Valley, 1 from Beverly Hills, 1 from Beverly Fairfax, b?c

3 from other, 3 from Pasadena
,

2 from San Bernardino and 20,

non Party people.
|

[suggested that thb report be made
available to all Party blubs and that In the future better prepa-
ration be made for training Party people,

j |

stated that there
should be more attention paid to youth guidance. I I said that
therb should be more thinking in the campaigns and in the concentration
area on means of changing the social order and not just on the .

questions of the minute,
, that some particular advantage should be

taken 'of the present work of the youth opportunities program in the
Watts area. I I took task the PW for not emphasising the campaign
more, said that It,: should have been on the front page of each isbue.
That there was no story in the Worker until after the New York Times
carried an interview with That it was a shame that the capitalist
press had to pressure the Communist Press into doing what it should

.

have done. That th<? Party should make some .effort to get someone to
attend t,he various public meetings wlth

|

~
\
that there should be

some show of support for him and that it was not now so dangerous
for people to come out, that this was shown by the reception of the
literature as well as the decisions in court.

, | ~\ said that there
should be Immediate workships on campaigns started . She stated that
there would bb a great thrill for the Party people .throughout the
world to see a campaign with, such great results conducted against the
persecution of the Communists in the U.S. That the Party should now
act like it was a normal part of the American scene. I I said
that she agreed with most that had been said, that the campaign was
a trifitl balloon and to remember that at the district meeting where
it was decided to run it the vote had been 12 for, 6 abstention^ and
2 against. That many had thought it should be DOROTHY who should run
but she was very much in favor of | |for the Party was too much
building a cult of personality around DOROTHY. That the party should
make a further analysis of particaption into thb mass movement. That

and
|

should develop an article on the campaign, that wb
snouia not overestimate the campaign and that it would be necessary
to fight the apathy in so many of the voters and in the Party. that
we should have a better outlook on the role of Marxists in alT of
these activities^ the nex_ meeting of the section .committee to be
at CHARLENES On June 29. Section Ed committee to meet Mon. July 13
at NAN si District workship (ed) at Park Manor July 10 oh ‘War
against poverty.*
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out pamphlet on Triple Revolution by RICHARD
LORIMQ and said In ease anyone wondered who he waB, It was

1
£

ACTION;

With regard to (LNU) In above report. It Is
that I

|

I furnished written report on June 22, 1964
1

”|

1) concerning above reported meeting In which this lnx'OHBa
reported

reported meeting
in attendance.

nt

significant manner.
jhas been alerted to identify

|

|in a more

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could add nothing
further to the above.

All necessary action in oonneotion with this memo has
been taken by the writer.
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